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rest» from tail labors. Ho loved us; wo Patrick oover you with his own mantle, 
loved him. He was a holy man upon May your reign over us be long and 
this earth; he is now a Saint in glory, happy.
To day we recognise more than ever And may God endue ourselves and our 
what a holy man he was, because it is he children with a spirit of faith and obedi- 
who has made possible all the joy of to enee, of humility and fear of the Lord, of 
day. It is hie prayers that were hoard unity and charity, 
when the Giver of all good and perfect We hate the honor to be, My Lord, 
gifts vouchsafed to grant the Diocese of Your Lordship’s faithful children,
Peterborough a Bishop such as you are, Tu Parishioners or Ennishore. 
a Bishop beloved of God and man. Now on bended knee we ash the bless-

We have been made aware of the ingof our Bishop, 
sacrifices you made in accepting your Ennismore, June 6th, 1887. 
present position, albeit most high and His Lordship took the address and in 
hoi omble. You had a happy home in reply spoke such words as affected and 
the west, where you were the idol of the moved everybody present It is useless 
people—you enjoyed the fullest oonfl- to attempt a description of the beautiful

you were among those who had known spoke won at once the warm Irish hearts 10 ^ u , b.7 " il D. D., Lord
appreciated you bom your of his hearers. He thanked them for the Junior of Peterboro.

But the time came to sever elegant address he bed just listened to, Ma.t ri Y?D,? Lobd**1?.—The
all those happy relations. “Watchman, and congratulated them on the beauty °‘ ***• Ç**?1'0 ^terary Society
what of the night P* It is in evidence of their church and on their magnificent of 8tl ¥"* • parish desire to loin in the 
that at the call of duty you ohenfully surroundings. After the Bishop’s reply ST*et*nl this morning and to
sundered all the ties binding you to the the interesting ceremony of bless- wu“ 7°° sI,e*rt7 and s Section ate wel- 
Diooese of Hamilton. In the words of ing and baptising the bell was °°™e Llnd“7' . ïîie,.J>î8 ***° *? 
the blessed Apostle—the vessel of elec- proceeded with. His Lordship, aecom- extend til your Lordship their warmest 
lion—you oondesended not to flesh and panied by Father Keilty—the censor to the
blood, but In obedience to the voice bearer and altar boys going before "“““t d£*D,*7 “ blsl,0P *■ **• boly 
of Peter you resigned yourself to the —advanced down the center aisle, and (J*ir,Uo C™°.. - . .
will of God and consented to preside took his seat in front of the bell. Spon- Promotion of your Uwdship to
over the destinies of the young and sers had previously been called for, and the bishopric of Peterborough is for us a 
struggling Diocese of Peterborough, the following came forward In answer to re?u5r , "fdom “d Patentai 
ThusHsmilton’s loss was PeterbormigL’s the summons: M. Ciough, Councillor jobcitude of the holy see. In our late 
gain; and the people of Ennismore, and O’Donohoe, J. Scollard, IL Cavanagh, J. J*”™ b““°p were singularly 
people of every parish in the Diooaos, Toomey, d. O’Connor, P. Killeon, M. » «bief pastor. His sanctity
are alive to this feet, recognize ittnall O’Bielly, T. Perdu, D. Shannahan, W. °* u“*r9 *5? *P«»tolio love
its inferences, and as a consequence feel Curtain, Councillor McCarthy, Reeve “tied him for the task of organ-

pondingly grateful to Your Lord- Crough, P. Galvin, W. Sullivan, P. **mf *, new diocese and placing in 
ship. Indeed it will be a snored duty on Flaherty, F. Maloney, Jas. Gorman, M. harmonious operation its varied ele- 
the part of the people everywhere Young. meets. As his long priestly cmeer was
throughout your Diocese to make things The Rev. Father Keilty then carefully mArked W1“J. »uooess so was his brief
pleasant for you—to make you, if pcs- washed and dried the bell both inside tho ®pi»oopete a period of
aible, forget your happy home in the and out, after which the Bishop anointed fruitful labor; and the dose of his life 
west, and cause you to realize to the it in eight different places, making the }?** • blank in our hearts as sorrowful as 
fullest extent what our Blessed Lord sign of the cross on each occasion. Dur- « wj“ unexpected, 
promised when He says that those who ing the ceremonies the choir sang , "hen the commission of our holy 
make sacrifice for His name’s sake shall Psalms. The Bishop then declared the !*th*r w“lferred on your lordship 
receive a hundred fold even in this bell blessed, and taking up a cord tbe feelings of your subjects in this dio-
world. attached to the tongue, evoked the first "•“> like those throughout the province,

Already we have learned to love you, melodious tones which henceforth will were„ feelmW of thanksgiving. The 
to predict that your mild and gentle call the congregation to prayer. The fxeellence of your past work, whether 
rule will crystallise into glorious results parish priest himself was the second “ your capsoity as pariah priest or in 
in the cause of our holy religion. We person to test the sweet-sounding 7our .fel‘olt°u« administration of an 
feel that no Bishop in Christendom ever bell, and each of the sponsors in diocese, had contributed
began his career with greeter posai bill, turn came forward and did likewise. Peotlj to the progress of religion and 
ties for good. In all your undertakings The most unbounded joy and delight the mtere,t» of the church, and was an 
you can count upon the loyalty of clergy were evinced on all sides, and every- “*urt?°® thlt m. °“r diocese the devo- 
and laity. Absolutely there is no cloud where might be heard words of praise ‘”n ot our people to their faith would 
upon your horizon, and the fervent and admiration for the new bishop, who preferred end increased, that their 
prayer everywhere is estopwystual So say appeared to charm all that saw and educational and social advancement 
they ati. We Catholics are always proud heard him. The warm reception and ”°u‘d. receive 70ur able »nd helpful 
of our Bishops. They are invariably hearty greeting His Lordship met with attention, and that your conciliatory 
great and good men. They are not of in Ennismore is an index of the feeling bearing would diffuse and strengthen 
the earth, earthly; but they are ofheaveo,' of love and admiration he has already amongst the various classes of our oiti- 
heavenly. They are not elected by the excited throughout the whole of hie **“• “a* fraternal spirit of tolerance 
suffrages of the people; but antecedent extensive diocese. C. O. M. ana charity which so often and so prop,
to their elevation to the purple, they . « ■ erly attends the presence and influence
must have given tangible proof of their THE SEW BISHOP OF PETERBORO *>f‘be Catholic prelate, 
seal for the welfare of the people. As st LINDSAY To the holy see, which, in its mission
iriests they were men who showered _____ of Chiiit’s regent in the Church, is so
wnefits upon their fellow men. .So true mindful of our many interests, we
is this of them that our Blessed Lord, bboeption and addresses by the con- declare our unchangeable loyalty and 
who always went about Himself obeoatio* or st. mart’s and the attachment, and we promise Your Lord
doing good, recognised their merit catholic literary society—enter- ship our deepest respect and obedience 
and said to them: “Come up tainmbnt at lotetto academy. for your sacred office and apostolic euth- 
higher." It is by establishing their On Saturday, 11th inst, the Right Rev. orit7.
record as benefactors of the people that T. J. Dowling, D. D., Bishop of Peter- Our society was formed under the 
they have demonstrated their aptitude boro; paid his first visit to Lindsay and permission and blessing of your illustre 
for the exalted position of bishops in to the congregation of St. Mary’s ous predecessor. Its objects are to pro- 
the Church of God. The benefits they church. Bishop Dowling arrived by the mote friendly social relations among the 
have conferred as priests upon the 9 10 train from Peterboro and was met young men of our parish and to con tri
people constitute the harbinger of at the station by Vioar-General Lsu- bute a Catholic force and purpose to 
glorious things to be accomplished after- rent, Rev. Father Connolly of Downey- their lives, while affording opportunities 
wards in the high and holy sphere of ville, Rev. Father McEvoy of Fenelon ,or cultivating their mental powers in 
Chief Pastors. For in the language of Falls, Father Maguire of Lindsay, and the reading of good literature and the 
the great Apostle of the Gentiles : leading members of the congregation, frequent exercise of public speaking. 
‘‘Every Pontiff taken out from among The party were driven to the church, Our meetings have been accompanied 
men is appointed for men.” The virtues where members ot the congregation by a considerable share of success and 
and abilities so long revered and admired were assembled in full force. The the beneficial influence of the society has 
in s priest by the people of a parish are bishop was presented with the following been amply shown in its happy effects 
transplanted with superadded graces to address from the congregation, and on our fellow members, 
a diocese ; so that in a bishop they which was read by Dr. T. W. PooleWe have to acknowledge with grati- 
may compass larger, more splendid and addrees by the congregation. tude many kind services received from
more enduring advantages to the peo To At Bight Rev. T. J. Dowling, D. D., Lord 0ttr ™T rev. pastor and his able assist- 
lie. It is in view of this—their marvel- Bishop of Peterboro. ant, Father Maguire, and the generous
ous capacity to promote the welfare of My Lord,—On behalf of the Catholics end willing suggestions they have given 
the people—that the Bishops are ap- of Lindsay and Ops, we offer to your u( on many occasions. Their presence 
pointed by the Holy Ghost to rule the Lordship a hearty welcome on your first at our meetings and their encourage- 
Church of God, which He hath pur official visit to this part of the diocese, ment of our humble efforts have been a 
chased with His own blood. Yes, the over which, by the grace of God sod the stimulus of great benefit, and we hope 
Bishops are indeed a supernatural selec- appointmeut of the Holy Bee, you have to do better work in the future,
tion, and their commission bears the been made the spiritual ruler. We respectfully beg Your Lordship’s
sign manual of the King of Kings, “No Recognising as we do the Divine Mis- blessing on cur society and its members 
man taketh to himself the honor but he sion of Christ’s church, and the high lnd that you will give us the assistance 
that is called of Godlike to Aaron.” character and exalted functions of those of your valuable counsel in the manage- 
They are Bishops for the good of the who minister to us sa “ambassadors of ment °* bur society, a subject in which 
people, and they are ready, if called Christ,” we assure your lordship of our four long and successful experience as 
upon, to lay down their lives for the profound respect and obedience, as also 1 student has given to you the position 
good of the people. “Greater love than of our unwavering adhesion to the of an authority, 
this no man hath.” principles of our holy faith. In conclusion we pray that Your Lord

And your own record is there, we are Amid the conflict of opinions and the *bip may rule in happiness for a long 
proud to state, as a Priest who was contrarieties of sects, it is one great *‘fe over this diocese, and that a gener
al ways ready to stand up for Faith and happiness to belong to the “Household ous Providence may shower upon you 
Fatherland, to espouse the cause of the of Faith;”—to that church which has those graces and consolations that are so 
masses as against the classes, and pro- “seen the Lord” and is the direct inheri- much the necessity and support of your 
mote “in season and out of season” the tor of the great promises and unfailing exalted state, 
true interests of the people. But we pledges which the Son of God made in Signed on behalf of the society,
forbear to make any farther allusion to its behalf when sending forth its first Thomas W. Poole, President,
the virtues and abilities connected with missionaries to “teach all nations.” J- ». McNaulty, 1st vioe-Pres.
a glorious past, because we have heard We rejoice to inform your lordship A. O'LuUuhlin, 2 id vioe-Pres.
that to praise you is to pain you. We that under the benign guidance of the M. W. Kennedy, secretary,
will only add, even at the risk of incur- excellent vicar-general of the diocese, D. Markham, tin. sec.
ring your displeasure, that never in God’s the Very Rev. P. D. Laurent, we are a M. O'Brien,
Church was an appointment to a happy and united parish. Thanks to “• Dormer,
Bishop’s See hailed with more sincere his great seal and self-sacrificing devo- D. A. McDonald,
delight than your appointment to the tion, not only are our spiritual necessit- C. J. O’Leary,
See of Peterborough. ies amply provided for, but in temporal P- Tdli-y,

One word now in regard to ourselves, matters also our success is very gratify- W. V. Lynch,
Our fathers and mothers oame from ing. Our parish debt is no longer a J- O’Rielly,
holy Ireland. They were descended burden, and will soon disappear; while Bishop Dowling made a felicitous and 
from the Irishmen who lived in the brave the substantial improvements already eloquent reply to the address and ex
days of old, and who never wavered in completed, or in progress, give an earn- pressed the pleasure he felt in meeting a
their allegiance to Faith and Fatherland, est of still further developments in the large and zealous congregation as hs knew 
In Scriptural language, "they were tra- near future. that of St Mary's to be. He referred to
duced as deceivers, yet were they true; We are happy to add that the man- the very enthusiastic end cordial welcome 
they were racked, not accepting of deliv ■ agement of our convent and schools is given, and pointed out that such was not 
erence that they might find a better all that could be desired, and that those Bestowed in a personal sense on himself, 
resurrection; they had trials of mocker- institutions receive, as they deserve, our but In recognition of the high and holy 
ies and stripes, moreover of bonds and cordial support. office to which he had been appointed as
of prisons; they were stoned, they were In conclusion let us again assure Your bishop of the church. Referring to the
cut asunder—of whom the world was Lordsnip of the gratification with which address presented by the young men ot 
not worthy.” (Heb. xi ) We will try and we hail your coming amongst us at the the literary association he said he was 
teach our children to be worthy of such present time, and of the additional pleas- glad to find that such a desirable eseocia- 
forefathers. We ask God to grant that : ure and spiritual profit which we antici- tion had amongst them a firm footing and 
our children may bealwaye true to Faith pate from Your Lordship’s future visita- that its objects could not but receive 
and Fatherland. | lions to Lindsay and Ops. We trust that every encouragement at his hands. To

In conclusion our prayer for your Your Lordship may long be spared to cultivate the listes of the young men and 
Lordehip is : “May God give to thee of govern wisely and well this extensive I to encourage literary Instincts was quite 
the dew of heaven and of the richness of diocese ; and this expectation on our within the province of the chuteh, and he 
the earth” - -and may our glorious St, part finds assurance in the eminent hoped ta see the society In a flourishing
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your priestly labors in a less exalted 
sphere.—We are Your Lordship’s dutiful 
children in Christ, Signed on behalf of 
the congregation.

condition and that its objects would be 
fully realized.

After congratulations and rpersonal 
peelings the day was spent by the 
bishop in examining the candidates for 
confirmation.

On Sunday morning at 8 o'clock ser
vice was held at which 110 children of 
members of the Church were received at 
first communion, and 130 were con
firmed. At 10.30 high mass was cele
brated by Rev, Father Maguire. Bishop 
Dowling spoke for a few minutes and 
referred to the duties of the office of

The first official acts of the new Bishop 
were the appointments of Very Rev. 
Father Laurent of Lindsay as Vicar- 
General and Father -Conway of the 
Cathedral as Chancellor. On the 4th of 
May, the day after hie instalment, he 
officiated at solemn Requiem Mass for 
the repose of the soul of his lamented 
predecessor. During the week follow
ing he visited the several schools of the 
oily, receiving and answering addressee 
and encouraging teachers and pupils 
in the discharge of their res pec 
tive duties. Hie Lordship found the 
Peterboro schools in a high state of effi
ciency, congratulating the pupils of the 
convent and Murray Bl schools on the 
beauty of the sites and surroundings of 
these establishments and on the excel
lent staff of teachers provided for the 
various departments. The Bishop 
preached several evenings at the May 
devotions and on Ascension Thursday 
assisted at the golden jubilee of Father 
Dowd of Montreal. There he had the 
pleasure of meeting many of bis fellow- 
pilgrims of the famous Canadian pil
grimage to Rome and Lourdes of 
1877, who cordially greeted him on 
his elevation to the episcopate. 
On the morning of Ascension day he 
visited the grand seminary (where he 
made his theological course) and had the 
pleasure of preaching for the students 
and giving holy communion to one hun
dred and fifty of the seminarians. 
He also visited the college and
addressed the pupils, obtaining
them a welcome holiday. The semina- 
rians were delighted with the instructive 
and pleasing addresses delivered by
himself and the bishop of London on the 
afternoon of the next day.

On Sunday, the 22nd, the Bishop 
preached in Peterboro* in the morning 
on the subject of “The Good Shep
herd,” and in the evening at Vespers 
commenced a series of instructions 
on the mysteries of the Holy
Rosary, which he continued on the 
subsequent Sunday and which he in
tends to continue to explain as often 
as he is in Peterbero' on Sundays. The 
following week was spent in examining 
the children who on Pentecost Sunday,to 
the number ot one hundred and ninety- 
six, received Holy Communion and Con
firmation. This was the first time Hie 
Lordship administered the Sacrament of 
Confirmation. In the afternoon of the 
same day he addreeeed the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, received 
the renewal of the baptismal 
of the children, administered the 
total abstinence pledge to the boys, in
vested all the newly-confirmed with the 
holy scapular and preached in the even
ing on Devotion to the Blessed Virgin. 
The week following Hie Lordship assisted 
at the examination and inspection 
several schools by Inspector White.

His Lordship’s first visit to Ennismore 
is described in the following correspond
ence of the frisk Canadian :
BISHOP DOWLING VISITS THE PARISH OF 

ENNISMORE.
On last Saturday, June 4th, his Lord- 

ship the Bishop of Peterborough visited 
for the first time the Priest and people 
of Ennismore. The occasion of his Lord- 
ship’s visit was to bless and christen the 
bell which was recently purchased by 
the parish priest, Rev. Father Keilty, for 
the use of the church. His Lordship 
arrived on Saturday evening, accom
panied by Father Keilty, aud was met at 
Bridge North by a large number of the 

gregation, who, according to a good 
old Catholic custom, had come out to 
meet and greet their bishop, and con
duct him to the church, where, after 
shortly addressing the assembled people, 
he bestowed the Episcopal benediction 
and retired.

Un Sunday morning his Lordship cele- 
a low Mass at eight o’clock, and 

gh Mass was sung by 
the parish priest, his Lordship being on 
the throne. Several members of the 
cathedral choir had driven out, and, 
joining with the regular choir, the mass 
was sung in a manner which will be long 
remembered by the people of Ennismore. 
Mia McDonnell, a graduate of Mount 

arv’s Convent, Montreal, is the 
accomplished organist of St. Martin’s 
Church, Ennismore, and on this occasion 
the young lady proved what careful 
training and a truly musical ear are 
capable of. The choir of Ennismore 
may be justly proud of themselves 
and of their clever young teacher. 
The pretty church bad been beautifully 
decorated with banners, mottoes and 
pleasing ornaments of all descriptions. 
At the end of the centre aisle, erected 
on a stand and covered with flowers and 
decorations, was the magnificent bell 
which henceforth will summon the 
people of Ennismore to their devotions. 
The church was crowded from top to 
bottom; indeed many who arrived a tittle 
late from Peterborough could scarcely 
obtain standing room. High Mass over, 
Mr. Paul Maloney of Ennismore, teacher, 
read to his Lordship the following address 
on behalf of the congregation :
To Bit Lordehip the Most Reverend Thomas 

Joseph Dowhng, D. D., Bishop of Peter
borough.
May it Please Your Lordship.— 

We, the people of Ennismore, are here 
to-day to uy to Your Lordship r Wel
come, thrice welcome to this Parish. 
Never did the people of this Parish feel 
such unbounded joy as on this superla
tively happy occasion. Joy permeates 
every portion of the Parish, and the pul
sations of that joy are felt individually 
by every man, woman and child. Quid 
rétribuant Domino is the only possible way 
for that joy to expreu itself. Heartily 
and sincerely do we in this blissful 
moment extend you a caed mille failthe.

It ia a little more than a year ago 
since your illustrious predecessor passed 
away. He wore himself out in the ser
vice of God and the people—he now

Tailors and Bents' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPEOIALTY.

Patrick Murphy,
A. O'Leary,
John Kennedy,
Hugh O’Leary,
W. V. Lynch,
George McHugh,
John Connolly,
Thomas W. Pool*.

Lindsay, J one llih, 1887.
On behalf of the Catholic literary aero- 

dation the following address was pro- 
anted and read by Dr. W. V. Lynch :

loxxoxcr m v itip.am
bishop, and afterwards preached an im
pressive and eloquent sermon, and in the 
evening at 7:30 o’clock, at vespers again 
preached an appropriate discourae.

VISIT TO THE SCHOOLS.
On Monday afternoon, accompanied- 

by clergymen of the church, Bishop 
Dowling paid a visit to the aparate 
school on Lindsay at. He expressed 
himalf as much pleased with the fine 
building and grounds, and complimented 
very highly Head Master O'Brien on the 
personnel of the school While here 
opportunity was taken advantage of to 
present an address from the boys of the 
school to which Bishop Dowling made a 
suitable reply.

P. O’DWYER, 
won â SPIRIT MERCHANT,

152 Dundee Street, London. you and 
childhood.The choicest geode ia this Mae

kegt constantly la sleek at
arlees to salt the prevailing 
competition.________________

THE BISHOP OF KIH6ST0H » 
GLENGARRY.

His Lordship, the Bishop of Kingston 
arrived In tira parish of St. Raphael's from 
Montreal on Friday evening, the 3rd Inst, 
to administer the Sacrament of Confirma
tion and make his official visitation of the 
mission. On Saturday the Bishop 
panied by Bev. Father Duffos, the pastor 
of Bt Raphael’s, the Very Rev. Vicar 
MaedonneU, pastor of Alexandria, and 
Rev. Father Kelly, Secretary, proceeded 
to examine the candidates for Co 
tion ia their prayen and Christian doc
trine. The examination proved most 
creditable to the children and their 
zealous priât, and occupied the entire 
day. Next day, Trinity Sunday, the 
children received Holy Communion before 
the Bishop’s Mass, and at 10:30 the Con
firmation Solemn Mass commenced, at 
which the Bishop ualsted. Immediately 
upon the conclusion of the High Mas, 
the holy Sacrament of Confirmation wu 
administered to 138 candidates.

After the imposing and beautiful rite; 
the Bishop received an address of welcome, 
read by Mr. Mtedonnell In behalf of the 
congregation. Hie Lordehip replied from 
the pulpit to the people's cordial welcome, 
and after giving a tribute of warm 
approval to the children for their excellent 
knowledge of the Christian doctrine and 
their accuracy in the recital of tira pre
scribed prayers, addressed the congregation 
upon the necessity of erecting s new 
presbytery nearer tie church than the old 
one, which is » decaying old houra not 
worth the expenra of repairing, and st s 
most Inconvenient and unfitting distance 
from the church. The committee, u well 
— Em ..■pigwEiS generally, received 
the Bishop’s proposal with great favor, 
and arrangements are already in progress 
for the carrying ont of this most necessary 
improvement.

The next day, Monday, the Bishop wu 
taken in the carriage of Mr. Purcell, M.P., 
to Willlamitown with the putor, Rev. J. 
J. McCarthy, and Immediately on his arri
val set about the examination of the 
children. Five hours were occupied In s 
searching examination, end next day 23 0 
candidates of this parish received the Sac
rament of Confirmation. He Bishop 
praised the children for their good 
answers, but admonished the parents of 
their duty of sending the children to 
school as long M possible. Many In Wil- 
liametown parish were found to be very 
negligent of this imperative parental 
obligation.

On Tneeday evening the Bishop accom
panied by hie Secretary and vicar Maedon- 
nell proceeded to Alexandria, where a 
meeting of the Church Committee awaited 
His Lordship for the settlement of impor
tant parochial business. The project of a 
new Convent for Alexandria wu consid
ered and will be proceeded with in proper 
time. The next day the pariah of Lochlel 
In charge of Rev. 1. Twomey wu visited 
and 189 candidates examined by the 
Bishop in prayers and catechism, with the 
most satisfactory evidence of the chil
dren’s full knowledge of wist is rsquired 
of them for Confirmation. Next day His 
Lordship administered the Sacrament of 
Confirmation, and subuqnently when re
plying to the address offered by the Com
mittee in behalf of the cor gregation of 
Lochlel welcoming the Bishop among 
them, he took occasion to express his com
plete utiefaetlon with the children, prais
ing the.prleit and the parents u well u 
the children themselves for the careful and 
exact preparation which they had made 
for their Confirmation.

The Bishop held a meeting of the Com
mittee for consideration of enlarging and 
improving the prubytery. The congrega
tion of Lochiel nsve, for some time, bed in 
contemplation a move in this direction ; 
they only waited for the Bishop to give 
them hie counsel In the matter, The 
Improvement will be gone on with forth
with.

The Bishop left Glengarry on Friday 
last having confirmed 657 candidates, ana 
made the proposals to the several Com 
mitteee, respecting neceesary improve
ments in these parishes u already noted. 
His Lordehip will take part in the dedica
tion of the new Chapel of the College of 
Ottawa on the 21st Inst., and assist also st 
the distribution of premiums which will 
take plus the urns day, after which he 
returns to Kingston,—Freeman, June 16.

AT LORETTO ACADEMY.
In the evening e musical and literary 

entertainment wu given at Loretto 
academy, to which parents and friends of 
the pupils were invited. There was a 
large and alect gathering. A choice 
irogramme wu admirably rendered. A 
landaomely illuminated poetical address 

—the composition of Miss Alice Uogan, 
by whom it wu read—wu preanted to 
Bishop Dowling, 
irogramme, Bishop Dowling 
îappy remarks, and wu followed by Col, 
Deacon, Vicar Gen, Laurent, Rev. Father 
Keilty and others. Bishop Dowling is » 
fine speaker and a man of genial nature 
and scholarly attainments. He made a 
very favorable impression on all who met 
him. On Tuesday morning hie lordship 
returned to Peterborough.

A NEW PRIEST FOR THE DIOCESE.
The Bev. Eugene Bloem, who lately 

arrived from Europe, hu been ant by 
Hie Lordship a assistant to his brother, 
Father Joseph Bloem at North Bay.

His Lordship, acting on the advice of 
the Chureh building committee, and of 
the diocesan clergy,Turn lately purchased 
two houses adjsoent to the Cathedral 
block, to housed as Episcopal and paro
chial residences and in which he will be 
enabled to hold u often as occasion 
reauires clerical conferences and re
treats. His Lordship’s next visits will 
be to Port Hope, Cobourg and Fenelon 
Falls. After visiting thea parishes he 
will proceed up the lakes to the Indian- 
miuions of the Jesuit Fathers,

secern-

for
afirma- At the close of the 

made some
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FROM ANTItiOMSH, N. ».of the

Antigonieh is the County Town of the 
County of that name. It is beautifully 
situated in the centre of one of the best 

icultural districts in the Province, 
e people of the County of Antigonieh 

are largely Catholic, while the town 
iteell contains about fifteen hundred 
Catholics, something over half the popu
lation.

Here résida the Right Rev. Dr. Cam
eron, Bishop of Antigonish, whose diocese 
consists of the counties of Pictou, Guys- 
boro, Antigonish, Cape Breton, Inver
ness, Victoria and Richmond. The lut 
four are in Cape Breton. There is a 
beautiful and spacious cathedral, built 
in the Roman style; a college and a 
convent, the latter under the charge of 
the Ladies of the Congregation of Notre 
Dame, whose Mother house is at Mon
trai. Besides the boarding school the 
Sisters have charge of the Ladies' Acad
emy and girl’s school. All the higher 
branches are taught and young ladies 
are prepared for provincial teachers, 
: t of tne professors from the college 

attending on certain days.
The College (St, Francis Xaviers’) wu 

founded in 1*54 by the Rt. Rev. Colin 
F. McKinnon, D. D , Bishop of Arichat, 
that being the first title ot the diocea. 
It 1865 it wu duly chsrtered to give 
degrees. It is and hai been a very suc- 
cessful institution during the thirty-two 
years of its existence, a large number of 
its graduates attaining distinction in the 
various larned professions 
Scotia.

In 1880 a new wingTwu added, at a 
coat of 11,000. In 1881 the Provincial 
grant was withdrawn, and Ilia Lordship 
BishopCameron appealed to the people of 
the diocese to form an endowment fund.

agn
The

con

brated 
at ten o’clock hi some

St, M

in Nova

The appeal, we need scarcely say, was 
most successful,and 821,070 were collec
ted and invested for this purpose.

The following are the staff of profes- 
Hey.A. Chinholin, D. D.t Professor of 

mental philosophy, Greek and advanced 
Latin; Rev. N. McNeil, D. D., professor 
of mathematics, national philosophy,and 
French; Rev. A. McDonald, D. I)., pro- 
feasor of English literature, English 
composition and intermediate Latin ; R. 
II. McDougal, Esq, B. A , professor of 
elementary Latin, mathematics and his
tory; I. D. Copeland, Esq., professor of 
chemistry and physiology; Mr, J. D. 
Stewart, t-aober of induatrial drawing; 
Mr. M. F. Kiely, assistant teacher. The 
Rev. professors above mentioned are 
graduates of the Propaganda of Rome. 
The library consista ot 2.400 volumes.

The number of families attached to 
the cathedral parish, town and country, 
is about four hundred. Rev. Hugh 
Gillies is the reotor, a position he has 
occupied about twenty, four years,

I might mention that a very large 
portion of the Catholics of the diocese 

L. K.

sors:

1

Committee.)

i J>
I

I

i
FEAST OF THE SACBED HEART.

This being the patronal Faut of the 
parish of Ingeraoll, solemn high mass, 
with deacon and aub deacon, wu celebra
ted at 10 o’clock. Rev. Father Watters, 
of Goderich, preached an able and elo
quent sermon on this devotion. A large 
number of people approached the holy 
table on the ocouion. There were also

I
t.

are of Scotch descent. 
Antigonish, June 15, 1857,

II All true science begins in the love, not 
in the dissection, of your fellow- 
creatures; and it ends in the love, not 
the analysis, of G id.—Raskin.

present, besides the Rerputor, Father 
Molnhy, Rev. Fathers Watters, Kelly, 
Brady and Nortbgravee,

7-
O
t.
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Immediately both the hoeti, that from ! etretohed ara», crjirg, "Mother 11 brought him heck to the old oouduelon— bores, and shortly after waa at the wiket
the oily and that Item Betbpbege, eloeed mother! Titaab ! Her# I ami” I that there could be ao sound aneca# ex- of hie father’# bouee, and in e yet briefer
around Him with their jeyoua demon They heard hi* eeU, and with e cry ee I cept in a war Involving aU lateel in «olid apace in the great chamber. He called lh„ „ „
atratione, with hoeannae and waring of lorlng etorted to meet him. Suddenly union ; and all muiing upon the aubjeet, for Malluob ti-et; that woithy being out, R„ 1
palme, and so He paseed from the lepere the mother etopped, drew back, and all Inquiry, all hope, ended where they he aent a aalutaiion to Me friend# the h? h« B 01 j r. . *** N®wd*-
for ever. Corering her head, the elder uttered the old alarm : began—in the Naxarene and Hla pur- merchant and the Egyptian. They were fir®’ rt,h ocour,®d et Arbury Hall, hie

nnntr trtntiTtr heetened to Titaah, and folded her In “Stay, Judah, myron; come not poiea. being carried abroad to eee the célébré- d"®, °.‘® -thu ll,e of
itUUü Elu Li ill. her arma, crying, "Daughter, look up I nearer. Unclean, unclean!" At odd momenta the , --cited actiemer tion. The latter, he waa informed, waa p e,rle 01 Bone,t Protectant bigot# of

Chapteb IV. I hare Hie promise; He ia Indeed the The utterance wax not from habit,grown found a plenum in faahtonlng a cpecch rery feeble, and in a slate of deep f,*r l?rae, ar? ,or °“le' *“»•■ Mr.
Mecaiab. We are eared-aared !” And (lace the dread diaeaee'truck her,ae much for that peraon: dejection. 1 Newdegate had reached the age of

... ... . . ' m the two remained kneeling while the ae fear; and the fear waa but another form “Hear, 0 Israel 1 I am He, the pro- Young people of that time who were “eY®nt7 ial?d had peered _the greater
f,«ni«fthlb»atiMnh2,e of Ihl lînerî probation, elowly going, diaappeared of the erer thoughtful maternal lore, mlaad of God, bom King of the Jews- aupposcu hardly to know their own ofpominon«>

Ea cSSAsE sswurs. zxtoz bkîsks esumg ssysr serka-Stii s-jssrf - sqyented by people eoing in the direction the mlracle began. menu ready for communication. He bad on the world!” ' M young people in the Tame b#i>« one of his greatest diaiUuaione waa

ÆêrJEi.'s t ses; sk jsus ïsk.s as, as s^sastSA m sns yyssmatersieS^HHSSS î»*awrRïS8\ss aras sSwsjsrd sursa/ass sssa su „*b ævss ^aisaKssrj;ieiiaeofpainleea healing. Each felt the eeparated, wet# mingling tritir teara in them abroad for the maaaing of arm lea! to eee him, he really addreaeed the î“® |*®‘ “d «»lf men by whom Brad.
SK? kJÜh ««urge going from her; their atrength each o.har'a arma ^ , Would He apeak theml daughter a Mtioe of hi arrirti. While leu*hT «"“J* ‘«eetually oppoaed.

hu°Z!t *aJkZtil* retired ; they were re turning to be them-1 The first ecstasy over, th# mother xald, And eager to begin the work, and the eerrant waa anewering for the elder Ao ex-M. P. writing to a daily 
freahly cut. Aa theyfaat alMiorbed by the m1tm DUectly, ae if to make the "In thU heppineee, O my children, let uc answering In the worldly way, Ben-Hur the curtain of the doorway wee drawn P*P*r.°" atrength of a fifty yea»'

f«m °th. ?ïi rJÏÏÏ,purification complete, from body to not be ungrateful. Let ua begin life anew lost eight of the double nature of the man, aeide, and the younger Ewptian came *®<l“»I“,“l°®,luP "‘‘h Mr. Newdegato,
approaching from the, eaat drew their ^ tbe qulekïïbg An, exalting them by acknowledgment of Him to whom we and of the other possibility, tlat thedirlnâ i„, a^d walked-o, flSatodfipt^eT! «ieacribea him ae one of the beat apeoi!
yeetbatway. Then the mother awoke to g rery fervor of roateoy. The power aîe aU ao indeW" in Him might tieiaerndtite human. In white cloud m the muay men# of an Eugliah country gentleman,

"What la the meanlne ef it all r»'tha poaeaseing them to thU good end waa They fell upon their kneee, Amtah with the miracle of which Uriah and hla mother tored and lined in—to the centre of the with 111 ™el?u 11,4 nil the faulto ofUltra rakid 0,U*U T U,e moat neaRy that of a draltof awift and the «at; and the prayer of the elder ont- were the witneeeee men more nearly than chamber, where the fightoralto lamp. olau-laborknu, riewing hie work,
. -*nn ie rnmirr T—r. i - — - happy efleot; yet it waa unlike and spoken waa ae a psalm. himself, he eew and eet apart and dwelt irom the seven-armed bra.eu stick whether in Parliament or a. a magia-
"ThMe^rea«^« frnmt «in «uperioT in thatiU healing and cleansing Tlixah repeetedUword for word;» did upon a power ample enough to ralee and planted upon the fioorwaa the atronieat. trlte> in the. moat aerioue light, witn a
mThTHbL Vhc^T.^rin thi were abeolute, and not merely a delioiouï Bm- Hut, but not with the un. clear mind aupport a Jewish crown orer the wreck, of With her there wmnof“r of light* great capacity for accumulating beta,
SPIES’. KSIÜÎÜliÜrïJtt eonecioueneea while in progAe^ but the and queedcnleea faith; for when they were the Italians, and more than ample to re- The MrTlnt le "the tw tionl 6ut non« for “"'heliog them, with no
idll ymp>°yi“d‘t planting, growing, and mSuriig aU at rimn, he aked : model eociety, and coneert mankind into i„ the Vxcitement ooouîoiîd br the Ylce* “ld 011 •‘"gularly high-minded,
mwt herebbefoirfZ" < ^ Proce^0M Snce of a nrooUection ao aingular and eo "In N.eareth- where tbe man wae born, one purifled happy family; and whin that erenU of the few daya^ît BernHurhad honorable, and independent apiriL No

"1 fZ!, if h. holy, that the aimple thought of it ehould mother, they call Him the eon of a carpen- work waa done, could any one aay the aoarcely given a thought to the fair 8cotob Preabyterian erer contemplatedheard" ‘“«y do, we cannot be be^iteelf ever SwTKnlem yet per- ter. WhatlaHe?” peace which might then be ordered with- Egyptian. If ahe «meto hi. mlndàt the Scarlet Lady who, in Andrew Mr-
The .am* the.ht ... in th. .id.,*, feet thankegiving. Her eyee rested upon him with all their out hindrance waa not a mission worthy Ll^Ut was merely aeabriefeetn’eaeure a «emoe’e worda, “aitteth upon eeren

thought wae in the elder a To thie transformation—for eueh it may old tendemeea end ebeeueweredmake had a eon of Godl Could any one then deny .ug.Mtinn nf a d.iipht ^„,ld hills, aa though ane were na braid
°°Amrah » ah. a.kad T„dah be called quite aa properly a. a curt— answered the NazareneHimaelf : the Bedeemerehlp o/the ChrutT And for Him and waa wiling. eneugh for her,” with greater horror and
.nlkfoTÏhe £2lto. LJ i™ there wm a wltne/otV.r than Amrah. "He is the Memlah.” dbearding all consideration of political piut now the influent of the woman than the late M. P. for North
L^rd! didh# m/ th^iZlUd ‘totha The reader wiU remember the constancy "And whence has He HU power !” eoneequencee, what unspeakable personal revived wilh all its fmee the inatant Warwiekehire. He befieved himaelf to
Naiarene f” “* 7 7 * with which Ben-Hur had followed the "W. may know by tbeuee He make, o glory there would then be to Him a. a flen-Hur beheld her. He.dnm^dto the Parliamentary champion of the
“rntherthev aald -Lord have mere# Naxarene throughout HU wanderings; and It. Can vou teU me any ttl He hm done 1” man! It wm not in the nature of any her eagerly, but stopped and gaied. Such Church of England, or, like Ouetavue

___^ i now, recalling the convereatlon of the *No.'f mere mortal to refuse such a career. a change he bad never eeen ! Adolphus, the bulwark of ProteetantUm.
^n^thLtr* to'h 7* night before, there wiU be UttU eurpriee “By that etonthro I answer, He hm Hh Meantime down the Cedron, and in Therefore ahe hadbeenetudioua to Some bow 11,6 Uou,e °‘ Oommona could
“No Lore that I heard» “ leeraing that the young Jew wm pow« bom 6od.” ‘"’Til Bf”ths' "P^T «» the win him. She had showered him with never remrd him orJih.reapeotable ool.
i.x-.i u -I. u m ... _  nrment when the lenroua woman aoneared It ia not an easy thing to shake off la a road aidm quite up to the Damascus ^,„nu Qr ii-ttcrT while he league, Mr. Richard Spooner, in anyt iTnn bs. Tr the mother HS path of tiKTUgriuMrS1^ moment the expecUtiona nurtured I Qate, tbe o^mtry filled rapidly with all I s°he Tad TAnremed him Zifh «her light than m a g^d joke. Oui

,d.dv..“.Zi?L~k «r a V, • j v her prayer, and aaw hardis figured face; he through years until they have become kindaof temporary shelters for pilgrims Per admiration- going awav he carried night when Mr. Spooner, then a very old
!.Judeh *“d h* heard the anewer dw,TnîVm nrt eo ementttly a part of ua; and though Ben-1 to tbe Pamovet. 'Ben-Hur vi.ited the tmnrwfoL’ mXh tiZ to L^n a «<“ UP to auaLhemat,,» the tope

“ÛÏÜÛm s1!LeJLZZi i si. i accustomed to Incidents of the kind, Hut eaked h&laelf what the vanittee of the etrangers, and talked with them; and delicious exueetanev hastening hla re the House wm badly illuminated, and
th“, foriûm, m tolZv. k. world wera to anch a One, hi. ambition returning to hi. tenu, he waa eachUme due“Cl<7t Zm for himl^e^tMeTli Mr- 8P«”er »™®d himaelf with a

sVahIntermt in tham. a^uch thing bmn wm obdurafo and would not down. He more m.3 more mtonfohed at the vmt- ud7'drct,^d lowwt^ Stofoatî^ “fitted candle, by the aid of which, 
nLSZ0*JldX.JZZ « i5,'Z2 i« ÎÏÎ possible with him, still the bitter dtaputa- persisted as men do yet every day in ness of their numbers. And when he almond ever- for him the love atcriea epeotaolm on noee, he read aloud an
m$ditofiîhateeeméd a’choeen’comnanv Son always excited by the elmpleei die- memuring the Christ by himaelf. How further discovered that every part of ct™ghtfrom the profwiraaleabounding extract from the book in hU hand. “He

play of the Master's curative gift would much better if we measured oureelvee by the world wm represented among them ;n ?ue street# of Alexandria were re" “ cur,in8 the Pope,” whispered Mr.
which Bang and danced abou Him m Q°,Uc« to krnp hU curiSty rilva the Chriatl -oitim upon both shore, of the Medl- * Diaraeli !o hi. next neighbor, “with

ieaSmfan?ela2^auTn whit# *WhZn Beeidee that, if not above it as an incen NaturaUy, the mother wm the first to terranean for off m the Pillera of the Letry; for himPendfo”exclamatSons of oendlei witl1 book- and wiUl t»11-’’
. hLÏ: -urfiï tlva hla hop# to rstisfy himaelf upon the think of the cares of life. West, river-towns in distant India, pro- iVmnLthv and emilee and son™ of the No unofficial member of the House ofobserved* tow°Ulooking mijdoualv ^w Y,x"4 qneSon of the mission Xf the "Wbatehall wedonow.my eon! Where vinoes in northernmost Europe; and Ni^and^ispfaya onewelry^nd eubtle” Commons ever received more private

myetorioua Man wm still upon him strong shell we go t" that, though they frequently saluted I ,ie, uce in veils and acari, and other lettera, especially from elderly female
ènfhlfr «llBhtl^Zihh^rned7m in the beginning; we might 'ndeed aay Then Ben Hur, recalled to duty, him with tonguea unacquainted with a eubtletiee not leas exouiaite in floaeea of correapondenta urging him to ataild fast
fZthirLiddle 'll. oven stronger, because of a belief th« observed how completely every trace of syllable of the old Hebrew of the fathera, ,ndjBn eilk Tne idea old aa the oldest and tight the good iignt in aupport of theMnorl.f, ^ Z, now quickly, before^the sun wVntdown, the «courge had dUappearedfrom hi. these representative, had all the aame If neonîes that6 beauté fotbe^ewa^ôf taith m they and he SnderetoSdit. Had
nf foMoi!,. the lîan mLmU wo«d make S knoXm restored p?ople; that esih had back her object-celebration of the notable feaat toeCro toto never md. H^m^he Uved in the day. of George I1L and
paît; nor did their fm^d!riu“bbHiLto by public proclamation. At the clore of perfection ofptreon ; that.mwithNumsu ,n idea tinged mi.tily with auperati ‘onlnved for hia pleasure, ineomuch Lord Eldon he would have been a. wel- 
jlr..’the scene, comequently, Ben Hur had when he came np out of the water, their tioue fancy forced itself upon him. thl, he could not dnnht h« ... h«. come to both as “the doctor” or George
faÛtlinZéunrholv intif-hü* u m withdrawn from the procession, and seated flesh had come again like unto the flesh of Might he not after all have mieunder- her0. ,he avouched it in a thousand art Hose. Although he died a bachelor, notenaccêXÏowed/He'waa plunged!°°Thê -P»- • *» •» «ait it. pmasge. • ^1. child; Z he took off his olmk, atiSd the Naxarene J Might not that ^ ^Vt - h« man wm everUe courteous to Ud.es

beat upon the back of Hislead, and From h!s pUce he nodded recognition “d_th.rew,,tt„°7” J .. ... ^ Pet“Bt w"tme be c0"n”« beaut,i-winaome way. reserved, it would « he‘d them In higher esteem. He wm
lighting up the floating hair gave it a to man, of the people-GalUeane in hi. , ..he_"fA’ ,d*°t Pr*P*r*.^“' end Pro7™8 hl* .ht, seem, b, the genius of old Egypt for 1U worshipped by hia mother, who “red to a
ÎiÏiïamÂ lib «m pee tn . LJ‘ViLu.vf Imitos. csrr?inff Sort iwordi nnd»p their ol the «tranger would nsTe shunned you ness for the glorious task before Him ? daughters. very advanced age, and m the neighbor-irrerufu nroruminn' lone abbas A^ter a little a swarthv Arab 1 be^ore« now ^ not offend you.” I How much better this time for the Quch the Egyptian had been to Ben- hood of his Warwickshire home he wae 
pouring forward with ‘continuous sing, esme up leading two horses; at75£i tom ./he •* “P0664 â eword Wud t0 mo^ment than that other when by Hur from ^ ofhthe^at-hde on “ POP111" “ h® w“ respected.
me end ehnntina mrtended mit nf •<•£ Ben-Hur he Afw onL tide. Qennesaret, the Galileans would have *ue iBue ;n Orchard of Palms But no one could pretend that Mr. >iew*here!”tiieyoungman mid, when ^of ™ *** tie moths, forced assumption ot the crown ! Then “Vi degate wa. a griat member ot Partie-
the lepere that this was je—the won- ell were gone by, even the laggards. MII inS?uîi^e the support would have been limited to I Elsewhere in this volume the reader ment- When be rose with his well-
derful Nazarene ! wiahto bïatthe'city early,aJSldebaraa **£ .. w Vûn h»ve ob“^ed a term of somewhat known red .Uk bandkerohief m hand,

.. mnat do me aervici ” Why, then, are you armed? would be reaponded tob, millions—who indefinite meanine n.«ri r.»»~nii. in • no one expected to be enlightened or
“He^here "tfoLVm, child®?11” “*d’ He .treked the broad foreheed ot the ““ ™*î, ^ ntcwa^ to 4,,end ““ =?“*d Pa"u™8 th« «acred connection; we repeat it now amused and nine-tentiia of nia hearer.

UAV.h.ra;P=^tidinfr<»t of tevTcrM: read'to^dstot T^BscHu, cv^ed Ui. wh,U tnitkZdï bSSÏTMT ÏÏ5 ST be'°rehend “
the white rook and fell upon her knee.. aomti th' ,old t0,“d‘ tbe “Hm He enemies? Who «e the, ?” glowed with the thought that the Aelan- ’SwMd*
bvDh^.ÿab‘n«U^irttdo,fthînn,^1 The, were to him, it tiiould be bom. in n mother' theT are not «holy man, under gentle seeming anti kiDd °, .ddendum r2.ulti^from educa.
4n^WMettb0a,lndLfr *• •*!»* "=d a man of I to^^Xtbti:" oVl° VoŒ ^X^tog” LX^-^fo m An Bngliahman, writing to one ol the

cily halted, end begen tc wave their green gL? 3£ peeccl » v , end the geuiu, of . soldier. SSTflret^ LeTving^ThetboughT to the morning newap^era, .peeking of Queen
îtifo CM v0oVJvh“ ehenlu,8 light possibly help him to eoiatlon of the v“Th”« ”?.e more .0; but in Severe! time, .lro, in the meanwhile tboughtlul we p,<Led to say that now Victoria's jubuee-day, aay. that all Eng-

<fo-?J.tw>*.*7 m.P"* JQM») -. mvatervthat had « lone engaged him. As lhe «pinion of the rabbis and teachers He low aet, brawny men, bareheaded and tb % t nature of the Egyptian made ltihmen, Scotchmen and Irishmen have
* the H*ng of Isreel that -g* U gufity of a great crime.” black bearded, came and .eked for Ben- reUon to rejoice. Mr. Mulh.ll, the

C° Aud'alï the thousand^who'ware of the of the Ut Je woman ova/ by the ^hatcrimeK Hur at the tent; hi. interviews with n waa not pomible for her to have re- noted statistician, who is connected in
mi . .a f tb! white rock, standing there her face hidden “In Hla eym the undreumdaed Oeifitie them were always «part: and to b™ Leived â etranger with repul.ion more tome capacity with Lord Randolph
Rider', companv, both there near and wnire roc.,.renoing uireenet race mooen ü M worth flTour M , jew 0f fte mother's qumtion who the, were Se wu ToZiIt is Churehill, ha. just published a jubileewtih thtLuTZhlchw^m ahLtttnd ^ th^Lori Uveth, It U Amrehl” he babit- He P"“h- 1 ■" miawered : . "Zdoffimi m .Lto" U “titi.d Wjem of Nltional
with toe sound, wnicfiwm ma great wind —u t-ki™i# penretlon." “Some good friends of mine from {[.ad wae a little drawn, mid the sensuous Proareea.” This book shows that whilethreshing the side of the hill. Amidst the „ hurried on and Dessine bv the I ^b* mother wm silent, and they moved I Galilee.” lower lin pushed the upper the least bit all other portion! of the British Empire
mnr?toto"thef ?JittoriLclinftd.W2e DOt mSwanddatLht^etl^îtoratîecM! *?,tbe lhade, o£ tree by the rock. Through them he kept informed of i,u"ofi£ curvatme. ^ ‘ have prospered, Ireland has retrograded,
more than the twittering of dazed spar- njgln th,™ h.ltoppZl before the servant, Earning hi. lmpatiroee to have them the movement, of the Naxarene, and of she wli u,, firit t0 spesk- UndeP the heading “Ireland,” page 114,

h?alts JL6* fcnd Wlth lli?e °PP?rtu' She rushed forward and fell anon her the law 80TernlnS 1» CMee like theirs, and man’s life wae in danger, he knew; but
nit, the auffeter. were seeking ; ,f not .™“ £? Î1 h£to»Z •« eoncluaion called the Arab, biding him that there were an, bold enough to at-
uke”' '!r° « d b® m*1 ,0t eV”’ lnd ‘h*7 nigh spttTliVi with contendfne iov^nd uke the hone* to the 8,te b7 Bethmda tempt to take it at that time, he could
would be lost as wtlL 8 P* 8 17 d snd await him there; thereupon they aet I not believe. It aeemed too securely . B . , ,

Berner m, child-let ua get nearer. He __ L_____Th_Q.„, mlll I out by the wa, of the Mount of Offence, intrenched in a great fame and an vSom® narrowminded reader of the
cannot hear ua," reld the mother. Th, God and mine, The retnm wll Tery different from the assured popularity. The very vastneaa -Ne"*'k, ATnc*n,' w™to. ”

Bhei atoee, and staggered forward. Her —* knowied'ee we from h coming; they walked rapidly and with of the attendance in and about the city ®e°.tlv’ *? tbe editor, Oapt. W. C. Lyon,
ghastly hands were up, and ahe .creamed £he knowledge we pun from much eM ,nd jn d time Ieaehe4 a tomb brou ht witb it e BeemiDg guarantee of takl.n8 bl™ «everely to toak for “holding
with horrible shnllneak The people saw J7“P»“J bBt .«ue^und^TZêi newly made neer that of Abealoon, over- aafety. And yet, to aa, truth, Ben-Hur’. UP‘° ruiiculeand execration the acts
her-eaw her hideoua face, and .topped ti^nLble. u. îî^» I lookl”8 the depths of Cedron. Finding confidence reeled most certainly upon of the BritishGovernmentin its attempt

KSitirsas iSs; » -a-gu-aykd irata s.'m&i'aK auars sats; ?ss wysyTKtorssfEii ss--s s^saff^z ajea— — bssÿa.'ttt.TffïJü sussisr-^*" “• ffe^ CjStSSTS „ —-. irs*rd.‘? h±i.”S2wSgârsu-KSLs nsrï.-ïxiras'üs
“The aeemed of God ! Kill them !” h^ whofo 810 H" Pltehed ‘wo tent, out on tbe Nor ahould^it be forgotten that all ‘b? .etru8e'.e Home Rule, for sympa-
These, with other yell, of Uke import, ”b°le .™anneî' Upper Cedron east • short space of the theae were incidente of occurrence ^'«mg with which he is taken to task,

broke In upon the hmenure of the part ol hT^ntotod^t Zuh*^ t”™1* of the King., and furnished them between the twenty -firet day of March- ‘ “ led b7 >he 8"nd old Proteatont
the multitude too far removed to see and ‘‘ ”‘‘b‘b« with .very comfort at hi. command; and counting by the modern calendar-and
understand the cause of the interruption. »*■*■” thith0G 'Yitbo™t lo- °t “me. he conduc the twent^.fifth. The evening ofthe
Some there were, however, near hy famil. with them Tml tn^l Ited hl' moth“ ,nd ,1,ter. to remain Utter day Ben Hur yielded to his im-
*“ w tHtb,* nature °7the me” to whom . 7 . yjL. feet rSÎ|i notU the examining priest eou'.d certify patience, and rode to the city, leaving
th. unfortunate, were appealing-tome their perfect cleansing. Uind him a promise to return in the
who, b, long intercourse with Him, had e““•h® ”®o™e ”<»ted to the In courle o( the dnty| the youn man m ht-
caught somewhat of His divine eompa. spot-dumb past outory-awe etruok. had ,objected nimaelf to such serioue da- The horse was fresh, and choosing hi.
zlon ; they gszed st Him, snd were silent The woman he had seen before the filement as to dtbar him from participa-1 own gait, sped swiftly. The eyes of the
while, in fair view. He rode up and Nazarene was standing with her hands tion in the ceremonies of the great feast, I clambering vines winked at the rider 
Btopued in front of the woman. She also clasped and eyes streaming, looking then near at hand. He could not enter from the garden fences on the way ; there 
beheld His face—calm, beautiful and of towards heaven. The mere transforma- the least sacred of the courts of the Tern- was nothing else to see him, nor child 
exceeding beauty, the large eyes tender tion would have been a sufficient sur- pie. Of necessity, not le,a than choice, nor woman nor man. Tbrough the rocky 
with benignant purpose. PJ1*?» V WM ^ ^.e caueeB therefore, he stayed at the tents with his float in the hollows of the road the agate

And this was the colloouy that ensued: of his emotion. Gould he be mistaken ? beloved people. There was a great deal hoofs drummed, ringing like cups of 
O Master, Master ! Thou seeet our Never wae there in life a etranger to like to hear from them, and a great deal to tell steel ; but without notice from any atran • 

need ; Thou canet make ua clean. Have hia mother; and like her ae ahe waa the them of himeelf. ger. In the houses passed there were
mercy upon us-merc? I” day the Roman snatched her from him. Storle, ,uch as thelra-ead experience 5o tenant,; the fire, by the tent-doors

"Believest thou I am able to do this ?” There waa but one difference to mar the extending through a lapse of y Are, auf- were out; the road was deserted; for this
„ , , , identity—the hair of this person was a feting, of body, acutar sufferings of mind was the first Passover eve; and the hour

“Thou art He of whom the prophets little etreeked with grey; yet that waa —are usually long in the tilling, the In- “between the evening.” when the vieit- 
xpake-Thou art the Mesaiab !” she not impossible of reconcilement, aince the cldents seldom following each other in ling millions crowded the city, and the 
replied. intelligence which has directed the mir- threaded connection. He likened to the slaughter oflambe in offering reeked the

Hie eyes erew radiant, Hie manner sole might have token into ooneideration I narrative and all they told him, with out- I fore courts of the Tempi! and the 
confident. the natural effects of the passage of ward patience masking Inward feeling, pneets in ordered lines oaugh’t the flow-

Woman,” He said, “great is thy faith; yeere. And who wm tt by her aide, if In fact his hatred of Rome and Romani mg blood and carried it ewiftly to the 
be it unto thee even aa thou wilt.” not Tirzah?-fair, beautiful, perfect, more reached a higher mark than ever; hla de- dnpping altars—when all wm haate and 

He lingered an instant after, appar mature, but m all other reapeota exactly sire for vengeance became a thirst which hurry, racing with the stars fait coming 
ently unconecious of the preeenoe of the the lame m appearance m when ahe attempt! at reflection only intensified. In with the eignal after which tbe l-OMting 

t m?U?'-then He rode away, looked with him oyer the parapet the the almoet savage bitterns# of hie humotir and the eating and the singing might
To the heart «divine original, yet to morning ofthe accident to Gratue. He many mad impulne took hold of him. go on, but not the preparation more, 

human in all the better elements of had given them over m dead, and time The opportunities of the highways pre- Through tbe great northern gate the 
humanity, going with aure prevision to a had accustomed him to the bereavement; sented themselves with singular force of rider rode, and lo ! Jerusalem before the 
death of all the inventiona of men the he had not ceased mourning for them, temptation; he thought seriou.ly of Insure fall, in ripeness of glory, illuminated for 
foufost and moat cruel, breathing even yet, ae something distinguish able, they notion In Galilee; even th# sm, ordinal the Lord. 3
then in the forecast shadow of the awful had simply dropped out of hia plans and 11 y » retrospective horror to him,«tretch#d I
event, and still m hungry and thirsty dream,. Scarcely believing hia senses, itself map-like before hla fancy, laced
for love and faith m in the beginning, he laid hia hand upon the servant'a head, I and Interfaced with lin* of passage
how preoioua and ineffkbly soothing the and Mked tremulously: crowded irith Imperial plunder and lm-
farewell exclamation of the grateful “Amrah, Amrah-my mother ! Tirsah! I perlai travellers; but the better judgment ! Ben Hur alighted at the gate of the 
W0.STllrLi- v v - , , , tellme *' ”?Lari<bt' matured in calmer hours wm happily too khan from which the three Wise Men

^.“‘fiheet,glory ! Blessed, "Speak to them, 0 umitor, speak to firmly flxad to be supplanted by praaaut more than thirty yMre before departed,
thrice blessed, the Son whom He hath them!” ahe aald. passion however strong, Bseh mental going down to Bethlehem. There, in
81,enu,! He waited ue longer, but ran with out-1 venture la reMh ot naw .xpedlents 1 keeping of hia Arab followers, he left the
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IRELAND IS JUBILEE TEAR.

wA

■ Mge;
“The present reign hM been the most 

disastrous since Elisabeth, as the follow
ing statistics show; died of famine, 1,225,- 
000; persona evicted, 3,668,000; number 
of emigrant», 4 186,000. Evictions were 
more numerous immediately after the 
famine, the landlord» availing themselves 
ot the period of greatest calamity to 
enforce their right». Ofificial retuma 
give the number of families, and these 
averaging eeven perrons we Mcertain 
the actual number of persona evicted; 
Years
1849.’51.......
1852 '60.......
1861-70.......
1871-’86.......

A Blget Answered.!

ify
Families.

........... 263,000

......... 110,000

...............47,000

............104000

Persona.
1,841,000

770,000
329,000
728,000

Total.............524,000 3,668 000
The number of persona evicted ia 

equal to 75 per cent ofthe actual popu
lation. No country, either in Europe or 
elsewhere, has Buffered such wholesale 
extermination."

And the blood-letting etill goes on. 
Surely the Iriabmen have ' reason to 
throw up their hats and tOMt go jd Queen 
Victoria on her jubilee day I

)
H ■ - leader, Gladstone, on the part of the 

English, and by Parnell, a Presbyterian, 
on the part of the Irish.”[ He further inform» hia grumbling cor
respondent to the following effect :

“For our part, we would not atop to 
inquire into the religion of the people 
engaged in this struggle against dee per j 
ate odds, for the right of eelf govern
ment. It is enough for us to know that 
a people, no matter how humble or poor, 
Catholic or Proteetant, are being 
oppressed. . . . It ia true that the 
editor of the Ammcon descended from a 
parentage that waa forced to leave the 
Emerald Isle and seek a home in this 
country in order to escape the opprea- 
lions and starving condition forced upon 
the Irish by the free-trade greed of 
Great Britain, and he feels proud of that 
parentage. It ia alio true that hia 
mother was reared in the Cath'olic faith, 
and it is just as true that ahe wm as 
good, true, and noble a Christian mother 
as ever graced the membership of any 
Church, Catholic or Protestant ; and it 
is also true that while the America n’t 
editor selects a Protestant Church as the 
best suited to his views, he thinks none 
the leu of the Church or foith that gave 
him ro good a mother ; and by no word 
or deed of hia, will he permit a suffering 
people to go without hie sympathy and 
aid, simply because they 
particular Churoh.”

ri
■ Locked-up Churches.

-, From the London Tablet.
Fiom the last Instalmtnt of “the Lang

worthy Marriage” we may quote one 
passage, which from the pen of a Proteet
ant ceases to be a platitude: "There is in 
all London hardly any more un-Chriatlan 
and inhuman eight than the locked door 
of a Christian church. All the week long, 
from Monday morning till Saturday night, 
these hallow, d oases dedicated to the 
Worship of Qod and the service of Man 
stand locked and barred against the 
children of men.

Quiet reeling, places they are in the 
midet ot the clty’i din, retreats where—if 
London had still been Catholic—the 
sorely wounded and heavy laden might 
have crept at all houra for a moment’s 
seclusion from the turmoil of the world, 
but which—London being Protestant—are 
locked up more closely than the gaol, so 
that no weary foot may wake the 
•Hence of their consecrated aialea. The 
comfortable and prosperous never think 
what » godless wmU of opportunities for 
the silent ministrations of Divine things 
ia represented by every loeked-up 
church.”
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f: ». Avoid, by all means, the uae of calomel 
for bilioue complainte. Ayer'e Cathar
tic Pille, entirely vegetable, have been 
tested forty year,, and are acknowledged 
to be the beet remedy for torpidity of 
the liver, eoetivenexa, and nil derange- 
mente of the digestive apparatus.

E
m I. N. Marshall, Barrister. Broekvllle-Ont., 

states:—I wm so troubled with cold In the 
head that I eould not apeak plainly. One 
application of Naeal Balm gave immediate 

1 relief, and theroughty cleaned out my head.| i
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THE B0BT BET. DB. 1BELAKD.

BSBM0» OB TEMrZBANCl.
London Universe, April 80.

The Moat Rev. Dr. Ireland. Biahop o 
8L Paul’», Minnesota, arrived in Dublii 
on Saturday evening from England, am 

Sunday night he delivered a dis 
course In the Church of St. Mary ol thi 
Angel,, Church Street, on temperance 
The announcement that Bishop Irelam 
would preach attracted a vast congre ga 
tion, and the beautiful church wa 
crowded in every part The Bishop ha 
visited Europe for the purpoae of ex 
.mining into the Univeisity educatioi 
systems which prevail, m he, In conjunc 
tion with two other American prelatei 
faM charge of the preliminary arrang, 
meats in connection with the establiat 
ment of

on

A GREAT NATIONAL CATHOLIC
University in the United Statei. Biahc 
Ireland, who wm born in Kilkenny, nn 
wm educated in France snd the Unite 
Ststex, ia s prelate of striking an 
benevolent nppesrance, somewhat ovi 
the medium height, and ia aged aboi 
60 year». He ia e very fluent apeak, 
and nt the outset of hia diacourae < 
Sunday he secured for himaelf nt 
the whole attention of the congregatto 
An ardent temperance advocate; he h 
done more for the cause of tempe ran 
in America than perhaps any other II 
iag man. The Veapera of the Ciatercii 
Order in the Gregorian chant were i 
toned by the members of the Thi 
Order. Benediction wm celebrated ! 
tbe Rev. Father Dominie, O. S. F. 
The Bishop’» opening word* were deli 
ered m a clear end impressive tin 
The nicely modulated voice rang o 
resonant through the churoh, end 

THI LOVE OI NATIVE COUNTRY
which is well known to bum within t 
breMt of Bishop Ireland manifested 
self. He said : Dearly beloved, this 
for me .solemn and impressive occasii 
It ia the first time that it bM been : 
happiness to addreaa an audience 
Ireland, and for one who deeply lm 
hia country this ia an event ol high i 
portance, and it ie n delight lor me tl 
on the oecMion of my firat public i 
drees in Ireland I am allowed to spi 
on a subject most dear to my own be 
and most intimately connected, I 
lieve, with the interests and glory of1 
Irish people. The Biahop then p 
needed to deal with the subject of 
discourse, raying : I refer to the subj 
of total abstinence; and it la, fort! 
more, a pleraure to apeak on thi* e 
ject on what I may call holy grounds, 
have been given to understand that 
«hi. ground the epoetle of total absi 
enee, Father Mathew, often apoke, i 
thi. chapel ia in charge of a holy i 
devoted Order, of which
FATHER MATHEW WAS AH HONOURED !

Ireland bra produced many and gl 
oui heroes whose names ate held dee] 

ry by hei children throughout
____ globe, but let me e«ure you '
there are few names so loved and reap* 
among Iriabmen in their diatant hems 
America and Australia M the nami 
Father Mathew. Hia name bra cei 
total abstinence societies beyond nun 
to spring up through the length 
breeath of the American continent 
that the American people to-day—Ci 
lice and non Catholics—honour him a, 
of the great heroes of humanity bee 
of the work that his memory Is causlx 
day to be done. There are few word 
the language so sad aa intemperance, 
is a vice that destroys all that is hi 
and fair In man’s seal, that makes of 
a slave, reducing him to the very lev 
the brute creation. It Is a vice that

THE SACREDNESS OF THE FAMILY CI1 
destroying therein all peace and hope 
Is a vice that has filled prisons will 
mates, that has filled reformatories 
Myldms with miserable victim,; ills i 
that people should detest; a vies th 
the source of a thousand other vices. 
Bishop wm most Impressive In his ren 
at this point, and In a voice of 
pathos he proceeded: Ob, that we i 
see It In all its blackness; oh, tha 
could hate It aa It should be hated 
that we ihould labour to extermina 
labour to blot it out from our far 
our homes, and out country. Intel 
nnce deprives man of his reaeon, and 
sequently of all power for good, a: 
power for eelf control. It Area u

om

memo
entire

worst passions; breaks down a! 
barriers égalait vice and lmmoratit 
la a hydra headed vice, giving birth 
that, ii blackest and direst in the 
sine. It leaves nothing untouched, 
fog untainted in the Ufa and eurroui 
of tie victime. Intemperance

DESTROYS ALL RABIHLY FBOSPEl 
it exhausts all temporal means, am 
demnathe victim to misery, and. 
tion, and poverty. It ie strange 

" men who have to labor to earn 
shilling» or a few pounds by the av 
their brow, and who should kno 
value of money, would spend their 
inga to purchaae what ia to tl 
aource of death for their roul and 
And yet such ia the infatuatioi 
duced by the appetite for liquor th 
the great cauae of poverty ami< 
population. " """
think of the vrat sums of money 
annually in any one country, Ei 
Ireland, or America in the pure! 
alcoholic drinks. The most 
preacher then went on to detail tl
g real of the temperance -------
America. Temperance 
LEAGUES WERE SPRINGING UP ON AL 
The onl, stumbling-block agains 
the Iriihm xn bid to contend in A 
wm the liquor ahop. Ninety.fi 

the misfortune! amop;

It ia «imply alarm

mover

cent, ofin America were derivemen — , „
drink. However, owing to a ver 
rate of license duty the number < 
lie houses were being very n 
duced, and in a great many of thj 
very few Iriabmen indeed would 
public honse. In concluding, Hi 
ihip said all eye. were upon Ire 
day, and the people of Ireland 
give sn exemple of every vnt 
especially of self control In 
of hope, In this dawn of liberty 
Irieh people, the virtue above • 
which they must practice is ten 

The Very Rev. Father Columbu 
President, O. 8. F. C., then etep 
the pulpit alongside the Bishop, 
Ireland then admlnletered the let 
pledge to nearly the whole co»g
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men actually prized the permliilon to give the most to) ing kind. His was the lot of occasion of the Garfield meeting held In 
their services for God. The work pro- the pioneer missionary, borne with Mo -uinental square, this city. July 4. 
greased gradually, for the Indians, on patience, but crowned with success. In 1881, when the citizens of Cleveland 
account of their old habits of roving, could , April, lh.r>7, he was appointed euccc’eor assembled to give expression of sympathy 
not be kept stationary all the time, as the to Rev. Junes F. Wood, (i he late Arch- with the assassin tied president, then at 
restraint would have killed them. Be- ; bishop of Philadelphia) as pastor of St. the point of death, l’o moat of that vast 
sides, it was not possible to feed them Ml , Patrick's church, Cincinnati. Here his audience the bishop was a stranger, 
the year round with the produce of the ; administrative qualities and pastoral zeal After hi* speech, moat eliquent and 
mission farm. Hence, they had to sup j had full ewey, and well did he come up to patriotic, Bishop Qilmour gained and ever 
port themselves by hunting, fishing and the expectations of Archbishop Purcell, since has held the esteem and respect of 
root digging. I Under hie pastorate St. Patrick's grew Cleveland's citizens. At the congress of

they worked at iktkrvals, and fl jutithed. Under his direction a fine churches, which held its sessions in this 
whenever they gathered at the mission for school building was erected, the parochial city in May, 18MJ, he was invited to speak, 
religious in truction or to celebrate some j school system was brought to a high The subject assigned him, Religion In 
of the greater feasts of the Oburch. At degree of perfection, and all else pertain- the Pubic Schools” was treated in a 
length all the materials had been made ing to the spiritual and temporal welfare thoughtful and maitefly manner, and he 
ready, and now came the serious difficulty of his charge was done, with most gratify- hell his immense and varied audience 
—the raising of the ponderous frame, ing results. spellbound. The address was copied fuUy
Think of savsges putting up those massive Feeling the need of some respite from or in part by leading journals of the 
])ostethirty feet long and adjusting eighty the incessant strain in connection with country. Since 1881 he has been called 
eet beams with the simple machinery of pastoral work done without cessation I upon repeatedly to speak in public, 

a pully and ropei Yet all was accom- since his ordination and desirous of de-1 always receiving a most respectful hearing, 
plished without any serious accident, voting some time to literary pursuits so even on the part of these who dissent 
Then came the celling, the fl loriug, and congenial to hie taste, he asked for and from hie views.
the boarding inside and outside. But ] obtained s proieesorehip in lit. St. Mary's I In the Church he also holds a promin- 
before this stage they were perplexed how ! seminary, Cincinnati. But hie valuable I ent position as a thoughtful and prudent 
to fillup the spaces between the side posts services as a pastor were not long to be prelate. In the late provincial council of 

frame. Two ways were possible— dispensed with, as be remained at the I Cincinnati and plenary council of Haiti* 
...... .,wd logs or adobe. Both eeminarv only a little more than a year—I more he was an Important factor and
required too much time and labor. A April. 1808, to July, 1809. He was called took a prominent part In the^delibera- 
third, and rather novel, way was adopted, to fill a vacancy In the important and at I lions. In the summer of 1885 he was 
Two rows of poles were fastened between the same time disturbed parish of St. delegated by the archbishops of this couu* 
the posts like two wide lsdders, then large Joseph's, Dayton. His prudent manage- try to go to Rome in the interests of the 
ropes of straw well soaked in wet clay ment and business tact soon brought decrees of the Baltimore council, sent 
were woven on them, making them like things to rights in this new field of labor, I there for review and approval. He had 
a double wall. The nicer parts of the so that in 1872 when he was called to the I been there three years previous on his 
building—the doors, the sashes and most high and responsible position he now holds, I official visit in connection with hie admin- 
of the ornaments—were the work of the St Joseph's congregation, Dayton, was titration of the diocese of Cleveland. He 
brothers. Father Ravalli himself carved left by un In a most prosperous condi-1 was therefore no stranger to the Roman 
the woodwork of the main altar and the tion. I authorities, who now, as then, received
capitals of the columns, and decorated the The dloceie of Cleveland was without a him most kindly. This mission, per- 
sanctuary. It was a proud day for the bishop since August, 1870, and factions I formed in connection With two other 
Cœur d’Alenes when the finishing touch had meanwhile done disastrous work, bishops who had preceded him to Rome, 
had been given, and their church, with its “Nationalism” of the most pronounced I was most successful, 
imposing porch and crowned by the cross, and offensive type had made the diocese a I Bishop Qilmour has a national repute- 
stood complete within and without a byword throughout the country# To 1 tion as a defender mid promoter of the 
monument of their industry and of their subdue these factions and put the diocese Catholic parochial school system, reeling 
zeal for the glory of God, and diocesan affaire in order were no the want of good readers for the schools

small task. Whom to appoint under I under hie jurisdiction he compiled a 
them difficult circumstances as successor series himself, known as the Catholic 
to good Bishop Rappe, who had been I National Readers, six In all. They are in 
made the victim of faction and discord—a I use throughout the United States, as le 
man loved by hie people and universally I also the Bible History published by him 
respected by those not of hie fold~-was a I when yet a parish priest. He bas made it 

His early life and CONVERSION FROM question not so easily answered. Finally, Incumbent on Ml parishes of hie diocese 
Presbyterianism, after much deliberation, Rome decided to to have parochial schools when

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Jane 6. appoint from tile several candidates pre- possible. In April of this year he also
Richard Gilmour was the onlv child of lented by the bishops of the province of published a code of rules and regulation!

John end Merion Qilmour. H.'wu bom Cincinnati the Rev. Richard Qilmour a» gov.rnlng them schools, one feature being 
in the city of Glugow, Scotland, Septem- the one beet fitted for this most difficult the annual examination by a dlooamn 
her 28, 1824. Hi. parent, were in com- position. Father Qilmour well knew what board of examiner, of all teachers on- 
fortable circumstances and itriet Scotch wee asked of him when made acquainted gaged therein and anannoal examination 
covenanter!. In 1828, when Richard was wi-.h hie appointment But trusting in by district «shool ^“1^
In hie fourth year, they emigrated to Nova God and not chirking from duty where I priests end_ laymen, of all pupils. » » hi.Scotia, but a' few yean later moved to «nd when duty called, he obeyed the cell aim to make the parochial adioola at least 
Pennsylvania and settled on a farm near and accepted the harden. He »u equal to the public sdiook.
Latrob. where their son attended the dk- consecrated bishop In 1870 he tested before the court,
trict schools. Not satisfied with the train- of Cleveland by Archbishop Purcell In what be considered the nnjust Uxetion of 
ing there reeelved he made every effort to the Cathedral at Cincinnati, April 14, the parochial echooli ofthte city. M- 
improve hi. mind by horn, reading. HU 1872. A few day. later he took pome.- though the supreme court of Ohio had 
lovPe for book. was filtered by hi. parents, non of hU Cathedral church at Cleveland, decided the
who give him every facility in this regard Care», difficult!» and trials were again | ceU Qetke mit, that Catholic ichooU war# 
their msaui afforded. With hU studious hU lot, but in greeter degree end if | not taxable, one of the Cuyahoga owmty 
habite and retentive memory he mon graver form than when firit he beeame a auditor., regetdlew of thti decision, 
acquired a knowledge of general liters. prlut. Within hte.phere of office he had placed the Catholic mhoote of this city on 
ture.htetory and mathemet^ much be- Contention, to meet and opposition to the tax dup lcate. Th. bishop «ntuad 
yondthat of boy. of his age. He aim encounter that taxed all fate prudence and I .uit of restraint and gained the suit before 
mined considerable proficiency In muiic, energy. From without he wu considered the common pirns, circuit end supreme 
which in later years came him in good with disfavor by the non-Oatholic friends courte, Heists. Burke and Sander» of this- 
stead, and wai indirectly the meant that of the reverend Btehop Reppe. Thle die- city acting as hi. attorney», 
brought him into the Catholic Church. f»»or wee intenilfied when Biihon Gil- Recognizing[the power end Influence of
After completing the branche, taught In mour published hi. first pMtoral letter, the press and denrous of giving the large 
the common schools hie parente sent him March, 1874, In which he leailemlv dis- and miluential Catholic body of northern 
to Philadelphia, there to attend the mote earned and defended the citizen rights of Ohio an organ and defender of Catholic 
advanced schools. At this time he was in Catholic-, who had till then been looked thought and right, to meet th. almost 
hte eighteenth year and till then had never upon as -'hewers of wood .nd drawers of daily isiaulte and Insults heaped upon 
met with or spoken to a Catholic prieet. water” and .eemlngly took that position, It by an antagonutic press, notably the
The Rev. Patrick Rafferty waa then rather than that of equals of their non- aaiault. of a loci paper fittingly eharac.
stationed at Philadelphia a. putorofSt. Çathohe fellow citizens. In the earn. Wired by the Hon. B. F. Wad., the 
F,ancle- Church, (Fatrmount,) located near letter he also explained and defended the Bishop established 
the school which young Richard ettcnled. parochial school system and insisted on July 4,1874. Rev. T ^. Thorps was Its 
In this church was a pipe organ on which its acceptance by hb people, many of first editor, Mr. Manly Telle, the present 
Father Rsfferty kindly^ allowed him to whom had thus far opposed it. For these editor, succeeded him In September, !8.7, 
practice during' the week. Father Raf bold and fearless utterances of views he and both these gentlemen did and the 
Forty's earnest .nd withal kindly ways was fiercely attacked by the local press letter Is still doing excellent newepapei 
won the heart of Hichard so much that hie "id pulpit, as well as by the pressat large. work In Catholic lines.
Inbred prtjidlce against the Catholic But in spite of assault, calumny and mis- I'kiisonal traits,
clergy yielled sufficiently to permit him ! representation he pursued the path of Bi.bopOUmour » mn“ J'10"*.1”: 
in «nt.et.in a linrere esteem for this the duty as he saw it and forced the public to divlduality, firm, bold, fearless. As a first prieet he ever met. This esteem soon | acknowledge at least that he careS not for preacher and public speaker he l™Pre“« 
ripened into the closer relation of friend- public opinion If it ran counter to what with bis cffiquence calm tho iKht and 
ship. Occasionally he attended the Sun- he considered himeeli bound to do and earnestness. As a writer he Is pointed and
day service, held by Father Rafferty, whose say . wklds aetrong pen, even ttwe^nt I*
sermons struct him as clear, pointed sud Meanwhile the strain of Incessant work times. Hte tyle is the simplest, tene In 
instructive Richard nature 11 v of an tn- ! »nd care tuld on hie constitution. June expression, clear a* his speech. laii, 
nulling mind began of hte own accord to 24, 1874, while attending the commence- commanding in appearance, with '•mub‘ 
Keet Steattemtlon’to the etody ofUatho- I ment exercise» at St. Mary's academy, at edly Into lectual countenance, he would 
lie doctrine, which for him had been thu. Notre Dame, Ind., he fell serlouily 111 of be singled out In any Miembly as a man 
fât s sealed book. All hie reading wae nervous proetration. For two yeare he of force and strength of character. Not 
now turned in that direction. Finally, was unable to attend to the affaire of his quick to express hie views, he seldom if 
convinced in hte own mind he could no diocese and for months we. at the brink ever recedes from them when on»i ex- 
longer consclentlouslv profess ind believe of death. Hie phyelclans ordered him to pressed. Strictly just and faitmlnded 1» 
as he had been trained in hie childhood, take absolute rest, and directed he should his dealings, he resents keenly any injas. 
he went to Father Raffertv for further go to southern Franc, for hte health, tic. or deception. Kind and forbearing 
Inductions. Two veare af.« he made which he did. June 1, 1876, he returned with weakness, he is just as reedv to me*- 
the aconalntan-c of this priest and after to Cleveland, to the great joy of his people, sure .word, with insult or assault, within o„ th7impo7tint step to who receive* him with ail oration of w.l- th. line, of hte officUl position. At first 
ta taken* he wu received into the Church come. Though not fully reetored to sight he Impresses c ne u .tern and re- 
v_ M Father Raffertv Hte par- health he reeumed hte episcopal duties by served, but those who know him us he is^te «M todeed m^ch .urpSied a! th". degrees mid gradually regained hi. former know hi. kindness of heart and generous 
hnt thev bed the good sense not to Inter- strength and vigor, In 1877 he began to impulses. As a conversationalist hi has 
fere wl5i what tta eon honestly believed systematize tta Dullness affairs of hie dio- few snpsrlore. W ith a fund of anecdote 
In thi< Imnortant matter to be his duty cue; bad all the deeds of church property and quiet humor and a retentive memory £ taV/tifav^followed hteeramplefirrt ! Indexed and plate made of every parcel of of hiî reading and travel., he te most en- 

soma veers after*her hie ' church land. Blank forms and registers tertalnlng In any circle. He to frugal In 
y*.™oth” ,ome y “ 6 ' b coveting all the detolls of dioeeean and bis habite, methodical and painstaking In

... new In hl« twentieth vear parochial affairs were Introduced. In his work. Few men In like position spend 
endMt^e must chlose Ms ?o ! In' thé ' this he succeeded so well that within a few more hour, it “desk work” than Bishop

EEjBæmï ; «Æuà' Stt süîrs ïïrs.
a kindly feeling for all natlonalltioe com
posing hie II ock.

AN INDUS’S 6HB1NB.8t. Anne's, Spicer Street- 
j On Thursday night Btehop Ireland,
I accompanied by the Rev. Joe. Nugent,
I paid a visit to St. Anne’s, Spitaltields, 

T, wherein the church and subsequently
O-Ti® in the temperance ball Hie Lordship

addressed hte hearer, on total abstin- on Saturday eTemng from England, and ence 8 ki„ in y,, churcb| be „id
on B“D.^17 n^bt be dehvered a dix h® |erTentl preyed tblt the day would
<?U"f tor.L^„h st,»/ /Æîi «00= be at band when it would be raid 
Angelr, Church Street, on temperance. tbat nQ (jatholic wae ever seen inloxi. 
TheannouEcementthatBi.hopIreland cated acdlbaln0CatbolieWMeTerleen 
would preach attracted a vast congre ga jn (1je dsmBgini! buiineee of selling

Llîr/'Iîn1UTl»ÏLh(mk!î liquor, ruining souls and bodies. They 
crowded in every part. The Bishop has "1 V tbat Djebt for y,, Mke 0f
visited Europe for the purpose ol ex- 5StiiUle on., the sake of their 
amining mto the Umveiaity education , and ie asked them to say
systems which prevail, « he,in conmnc fwm the Èottom of their heart, that they 
tion with two other American prelates, wouy oe.er take a drop of intoxicating 
baa charge of the preliminary arrange- drinb 
ment» in connection with the establish
ment of

THE HOST BET. DR. IRELAND. 1
In the Far West Consecrated t# the 

Snored Heart.
8E1M0N OS TEMrZBAKCl. 
London Universe, April 80.

l!CCEDB P’ALXNl AKD IIS PBIlllIIVE BOUSB 
or wokbuif—a rxmaskaiilk mca or 
RUSTIC ARCH1TEUIURE, ALL IBR BOR1 
AN OBJECT or WONDIB BECAUSE BUILT 
BY CB1LOREN or THE WILDERNESS
The Catholic Indian» of the far West 

ar e still too young in the faith to have 
any shrines of high antiquity, observes a 
reverend writer in the Meumger of the 
Sacred Heart of Jeme, the periodical of 
the Jesuits at Woodetoek. But, since 
age te relative, a church built in 16Ô4 
and dedicated to the Sacred Heart by 
an almost savage tribe might claim inter- 

why should they toucb it î est as an early pioneer aanetuary. Such
It did no good. He waa the strongest le the old Mission Church of the Cœur 

. . ,a , , man who never touched intoxicating d’Alenee. From time immemorial this tribe
University in the United Slates. Bishop drink y,e mln wbose belltb wlg alweyi pol,e«ed the lands they still occupy and 
Ireland, who was born in Kilkenny, and tbe ^ wu be through whose veins many an acre besides now in possession 
waa educated in France and the United tbere nMet coursed the potoon of alco ofpale fsced settlers. The name they
States, is a prelate of striking end boL Let them think of the terrible evil themselves admit, and by which tnev
benevolent appearance, somewhat over jt djd 0h, if they could only glanoe are called by other Indiana, is “S-ehl- 
the medium height, and to aged about I over tbe -mt city that evening and zue,” Its meaning seems to be “found- 
60 years. He is a very fluent speaker, possible the thousands of gin- ling,” although it ia not easy to get an
and at the outset of bis discourse on bojel ,Catlered through It and listen to explanation of names from savages, as 
Sunday he secured for tumiell at row y,e earees and blasphemiei that issued they usually answer “skwlat"—it tea 
the whole attention of the congregation. I |K)m tbem. i( tbey «mid but see the name; or, “our old men need that
An ardent temperance advocate; he has r œiserabie .ictims of alcohol, de name.” But they will be known in hie-
done more fm the cause of tempérance l^^hrckcn down in health, deprived tory» the Cœur d'Alenee. or the ewl-
m America than perhaps any other ihr- of reason lnd deprived of God's graee, hearted, a nickname given them by Cana- 
leg man. ThêVe§ptn of the Outercmn oh how they would ehudder. They had dten voyegere for their cruelty In war and 
Order in the Gregorian <™n.'”eS?, ."j I only to count, if they could, the tene of their sharpness In trading. And this name 
toned by the members of tbe Tnird I tii0uganc|l of children to whom existence attaches to their mountains, rich In orca, 
Order Benediction wa. oelebratod by wagamiger, because of their father', to their pictuiMqu. lake and thete noble 
the Rev. Father Dominie, U. B. Jr. V. count the tens of thou«anda of river. They wet. savage. In the toilet
The Bishop*, opening word, were deliv- r |enia 0f ,ba wold when Father Nicholas
•red in a clear “d -impress"* ***• women whose tears wire niyeb dried, Point, B. J., undertook their conversion 
The nleeto modulated voice rang out m wboae iipl tbere never played a to Christianity and civilisation In 1842 
resonant through the churoh, and lDlde beeauw their husbands or sons The difficulty of the task did not appall

THE M»vi of NATIVE COUNTRY drank, to see the terrible evil intoxiea- nor discourage the good missionaries. As 
which ia well known to burn within the Ujn liquors waa producing amongst the greatest obstacle to civilizing these 
breast of Btehop Ireland mantiestwl it- They had only to look into the Indians wae their Inborn laiinees, the
sell. He said ; Dearly beloved, this is poorbouiea and :.ii. tbe «ylums and fathers determined to teach them habits ei 
for me aaolemn and impressive occasion. ,eformatories. to see the reaultoi drunk- industry by laying out an extensive farm 
It ia the first time that it has been my enneaSi Might God grant that the for cultivation. The site chosen 
hnppineei to address an audienee in lpeotaoie might won cease to present on the bt. Joseph's river
Ireland, and for one who deeply loves naeif to their gazs. He had been work- proved unfavorable owing to the Spring 
hia country this ia an event ol high im- jngjor the last eighteen years againat floods. Consequently, In 1646, Father De 
portance, and it la a delight 1er me tbat intemperance, and, he was happy to say Smet ordered the removal to the .pot now 
on the occasion of my firat public ad- witb aome effect. In the eity where he a. th. old Cœur d’Alene Miwlon. Her. a 
drees in Ireland 1 am allowed to speak I dwelt there were one hundred and fifty temporary church of cedar hark wae at 
on a subject moat dear to my own heart thousand souls and some live hundred once put up; and then th. laying ont of 
and moet intimately connected, I be- grog ,bopa but there were only three or the farm engiged attention. The older 
lieve, with the interest, and glory of the (0u, ot these grog .hop. that bore name, men looked upon manual labor as menial 
Irish people. The Btehop then pro- „bjcb wouid put him to chaîne. Out of- and beneath their dignity, but the young 
eeeded to deal with the cubjeet of _hia the Urge Catholic popuUtiou only three men and boys began by degrees to take 
discourse, saying : I refer to the subject or four dared encounter public opinion an Interest In farming, ana were taught 
of total abstinence; and it is, further- by becoming grog sellers. He had to consider it a privilege to follow the 
more, a pleasure to speak on tin* sub- waiked lmong Irish Catholie families plough. They soon became so skillful in 
ieet on whnt I may call holy grounds. I wbo were not cursed by a taste for drink; Its use that old farmers passing through 
have been given to understand that on y,ey were examp|e. to the whole parish the reiervation pronounced that no white 
this ground the apostle of total abstin- or Strict where they lived. Protestante man could plough better. A grist mill 
enee, Father Mathew, often spoke, and M weU u Catholics had only one thing wu found lndtepenuble, and toother V. 
this ehspel is in charge of a holy and to lay of them—Ob, Magri exercised hte Ingenuity In planning
devoted Order, ol which | how good thebe iribh catholics are ! one, which wu euccuefully made by
FATHER MATHEW WAS an HONOURED bon. was like going through paradise to the Indians. That old mill has fur 

Ireland has produced many and glori- walk among them. If they could only niched flour to the million for nearly 
one heroes whose namu are held deep In strangle that one vice, .they would be thirty yean. In the meantime tbs 
memory by her children throughout the the wonder of the world for their vir- spiritual and religious training had been 
entire globe, but let me assure yon that iues. His Lordship earnestly urged hi* progressing apace. The old chapel ol 
there are few namu so loved and respected hearers to become total abstainers, and cedar bark was unworthy, under the dr- 
among Irishmen in their distant homes In to adhere firmly to their pledgee. Bene- cumstences, of Him who 
America and Australia u tha name of diction wai then given. Subsequently They would build Him a suitable t*b»r_ 
Father Mathew. Hte name has caused a great meeting was held in the temper- naele, and consecrate It to the baerad 
total abstinence societies beyond number ance hall, the spacious room being • Heart. Providence bed sent them an 
to smine up through the length and crowded to overflowing. The chair waa ! architect In Father Ravalli—then in charge 
breadth of the American continent, so taken by Father Nugent, who wae cup- j of the million—aman of versatile talent 
tbat the American people to-dey—Cstho- ported on the platform by Father» Kear- and not unskilled In architecture; for 
lie* and non Catholics—honour hlm u one ney, Police, Buckley, McCampbill and Wdu being proficient in philosophy anr 
of the great heroes of humanity because Kieran, “Major” Pierce, “Captain” Kel- theology, he had prepared himself while 
of the work that hie memory is causing to ley, Mr. Donovan, and others. Father In Rome for hie mhsioncry life by study- 
dey to be done. There are few words in Nugent having opened the proceedings, Ing the arte of the painter and sculptor, 
the language so sad as Intemperance. It Bishop Ireland delivered a speech To these he added medicine and a practical 
ia a vice that destroys all that is bright marked by eloquence, force and humor, knowledge of the uu of the tools and
and fair In man’s sonl, that maku of him ________ ___________ Implements of
a slave, reducing him to the very level of 
the brute creation. It te a vice that in- 
vadu
THE BACREDNE6S OF THE FAMILY CIBCLE, 
destroying therein all peace and hope. It 
Is a vice that his filled prison» with in- 
matu, that has filled reformatories and 
uyl dme with miserable victlmi ; it is a vice 
that people should detest; a vies that Is 
the source of a thousand other vices. The 
Bishop wu moet impressive In his remarks 
at this point, and In a voice of great 
pathos he proceeded: Ob, that we could 
see It In all its blackness; oh, that wa 
could hate It as It should be hated; oh, 
that we should labour to exterminate It, 
labour to blot it out from our families, 
our homes, and out country. Intemper
ance deprives man of hie reuon, and con
sequently of all power for good, and all 
power for self control. It firm np hie 
worst pautone; breaks down all the 
barriers against vice and Immorality. It 
Is a hydra heeded vice, giving birth to all 
that is blackest and dirut in the llct of 
sine. It leavu nothing nntonched, noth
ing untainted in the life and surroundings 
of lte victims. Intemperance

DESTROYS ALL EARTHLY PROSPECTS, 
it exhausts Ml temporal means, and con* 
demns the victim to misery, and degra- 
tion, and poverty. It la strange that 

* men who nave to labor to earn a lew 
shillings or a few pounds by the sweat ol 
their brow, and who should know the 
value of money, would spend their earn- 
Inge to purchase what 1» to them a 
source of death for their soul and body.
And yet such is the infatuation pro
duced by the appetite for liquor that it is 
the great cause of poverty amidst our 
population. It is simply alarming to 
think of the vaat sums of money spent 
annually in any one country, England,
Ireland, or America in the purchase ol 
alcoholic drinks. The most rev. 
preacher then went on to detail the pro 
gress of the temperance movement in 
America. Temperance 
LEAGUES WERE SPRINGING UP ON ALL BIDES 
The onl> stumbling-block against which 
the Iriehm m bad to contend in America 
waa the liquor shop. Ninety-five per 
cent of the misfortunes among Irish, 
men in America were deriyed from 
drink. However, owing to a very heavy 
rate of license duty the number of pub
lic houses were being 
duced, and in a great many of the States 
very few Irishmen indeed would keep a 
public house. In concluding, Hte Lord- 
ihip said all eyu were upon Ireland to_ 
day, and the people of Ireland chould 
give an «ample of every virtue, and 
especially of self control In this era 
of hope, In thia dawn of liberty for the 
Irish people, the virtue above all others 
which they must practice Is temperance.

The Very Rev. Father Columbus Maher,
President, O. B. F. C., then stepped into 
the pulpit alongside the Bishop, and Dr.
Ireland then administered the temperance 
pledge to nearly the whole eongregstion.
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dwelt there.

ALMOST EVERY TRADE.
Here was an opportunity to make use of 
his accomplishments. Accordingly he 

Rscec have an evolution more appreei- drew the plan of a church 90 feet by 40, 
able than that of species. The struggle wjth an elsvatlon of 25 feet from fluor to 
for existence finds in the Irish Churoh a ' ceiling. In that wild country it wu a 
palpable example. Moral purity and boid undertaking, but its success proved it 
physical strength have carried it through , to be a wise one. The site selected wu 
ages of resistence under which an the summit of sn isolated hill, rising in a 
immoral or feeble people would have . valle, surrounded by mountains, not far 
disappeared. Tne race development, from the banks of the Cœur d’Alene river, 
shows its highest type in the character ! and rome ton mllu above the lake of tbat 
of Parnell. The intellectual traits which ! name. The country on both sidu of the 
control him ate those made inevitable ; ,jTer and l.ke ia rolling and beautiful, 
by a persistent race struggle against ' To those accustomed to all the applkncee 
euperior pbyeioal odd». Composure, ! and conveniences Iji building In a civil- 
latience, and wariness have succeeded j ;zed part of the world, the erection of a 
mpetuosity, vain daring, and waited j WOoden church may not seem fraught 

valor. At the same time there la not a , ^th great difficulties. But Imagine a 
noble trait of tbe past of hte people , country covered with dense and Inter- 
which is not preserved in him. Whoever mln*ble forests, a savage tribe only ten 
saw hie bared head accepting alms for , yean under the human'zicg Influences of 
his suffering country, saw a man who | the missionary, the entire lack of ma- 
would seise the sword with joy were the chineiy and the necessity of relylug on 
iword the weapon to conquer his coun- j their own reeourcu for everything—and 
try's ireedom. Nor has her long martyr you wid fuitn tom. idea of the under
does failed to affect hia blood. The fam- taking with the means st their command, 
inea, the massacres, the coercions, the | q he tribe at thte time numbered only 
exile of millions burning with a .ease of .bout 320. Smallpox and war had left 
wrong which can expire only with life, this remnant out of the two thousand 
ha. made it impouible that all Irishmen estimated by Lewis and Clark In 1805. 
shall possess his calmneu. He will not Though few In number they showed 
depart a hair's breadth from the constitu- themeelvu willing workers under the 
tional methods to which he is pledged, direction of Brother Vincent Magri, a 
But as sublimely as ever martyr stood at, Maltese j liner, and the only white eeelet 
the stake haa he remained «lient when , ant 0f Father lUvalli. Over three thou
England has demanded that he shall eand cable feet of stone had to be quarried
denounce her victime, whoee extreme in the mountain! and hauled half a mile
views are the natural result of her oen- to the top of the hill. A large quantity 
turies of brutal oppression. 0f heevy timber had to he hewn and drawn

That man ie greatest who most sagac-. a wbo[e m|ie. often, for want of sufficient the friesthood.
iously applies available means to teams, the Indians themeelvu had to drag To fit himself for this Important etep he
deeired ends. Parnell may not be a the rude trueke with block wheels It entered Mount St. Mary’e college and . , . .
Napoleon, but he will never lead an army must be remembered, too, that there wae seminary, Emmittsburg, Md., September, all the territory north of the southern 
to Mosoow in midwinter. He stands to- neither saw mill nor placing mill. All 1840, where by hte ecclesiastical^ spirit, ear- | limits of the counties of Columbian,
day tha representative of a people cutting and dressing of lumber, the ship- neatness of purpose, and diligence in ( Stark, Wayne, Richlaud.Orawfotd, Wyan-
reeelved to recover national independ- lng of poets, ol rafters and joists— study he soon won the eateem of his dot, Allen and Van Wert, thirty-iix
enoe. He has nearly succeeded. The all bad to be done by hand. superiors and respect °f. bls ^ejlow'| =°“°l'?6'n *'1; . "î'e ion Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, Or-
sympathy and admiration of all gener- The work, moreover, wu a labor of love, students. As an evidence of the confidence j Catholic ch“'cb®*. *”‘ w(°C™Lhl«l kery, Scotland, writes : “I am requested
ous men and the love of his race sur- fot the Indians received no pay for their reposed In him he waa appointed prefect pneete, «ecu at ro^'egu!'nr, 12 psiochla aeTerai Mends to order another par- 
round and suetain him —Alexander Suili- eervlcee; only a portion of poor mush of the collegians and professor of the schools, T orphan asylums, besides a num J Thomas’ Eolectric oil The
ran, in North American làview. was given them once a day. Tbe only higher mathematics within one year after her of other charitable »nd «llgloM inetl- Ig™ from you baTing been

grumbling to be heard was against the entering Mount St Msrv’e. These poet- tutlona, all requiring and reo* vmg his ie=" al casee of rheumatism,
côo“.nu, while giving the* portions, tion. hi held tlU the en<f of h . seminuy careful .ape,vision HI, clergyl. «most
too much of his thick porridge stuck to course. Owing to the fact that he wu far «eelou., hud-worklng kdy of men^^ Mltied to have any efleot The ex- 
his big spoon. At the oeglnning of the advanced in hie étudiés before entering operating with the Btehop m 1 relient Qualities of this medicine should

ssa. jxJki. stæ: SiKïr.rai.tLïMaiSd ms «rsistisssi- «"mrattrtL’-Mn^EX %^.rthTSim inth. cathedral of thatcl.v, to non.in the U-^Slat,. Inpo.ntof
thing vu prepared on the spot, even to Xugust 30ffi, 1662. Hte first field ofmis- organlzstion and Catholic vigor and n^XJ?er tobe
the ropes of twisted fibres. Good Brother slonary labor, to which he wae sent in itrsngth, . l hantiied her* she was so
vrerawi eZll* tnM OnV dfcv »n Sent ember of the lame year, embraced Above wae remarked the disfavor in lifted when baptised ner, ene was so 
,j?n * a Z father *avtna • Portsmouth se hie place of reeldence, which Bishop Gilmour wae held by the weak. Dr. Fowlers Wild

sïïmüîSs ssrubï i biïbïsS.

Parnell as a Leader.
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BIS JURISDICTION
embrace, the whole of northern Ohio, viz ,

TAMARAC.
When so hoarse your voice seem, un-

S„« Tamarac6Biuir.OUIt «‘iVfftS
cure Hoarseness, Coughe, Colds, etc-

I X-'

A 'V-b1

Ooritord'. Arlil Fhoephale
IN PROSTBATION.

■i

HNi. R;Dr F. C. Hawley, Canandaigua, N. Y., 
“I used it in a case of congestion I VVlays:

of the lungs, where there was great 
prostration, with marked benefit."

Miraculous.
My Mibaculoos Guru wu that I had 

suffered from kidney disease for about 
two years, was off work all that time, A 
friend told me of B. B. B., I tried it, and 
am happy to say that I was cured by two 
bottles.” Wm. Tier, St. Marys, Out.

As Sweet As Honey is Dr. Low's 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, yet sure to destroy 
and expel worms.

It Can Do No Harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders when your child is ailing, 
feyerteh or fretful.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD *di * «poned to you. For of*y Kt. Milligan against himself and bis aye-
tee h very easy. From Bee. Mi. MUH. 
g»n’* ebsurdltlse, we may fairly Infer the 
ebeoidltle* of the Presbytsrfan eyetem: or, 
to nw Mr. Milligan's own wordi: “From 
the unit we leetn the mam i
The eery law that moulds a tear 
_An4 bide It trlehle from It* eoeree,
Thai lew preserves the earth a sphere,

▲nd guides the planets la their course "

ef edmlatiem, Her Majesty the Quean may 
make him lake or priaea. He will, all 

deemed to htotety a* the heart- 
lea* evict» of Luggeeuzran—taking tank 
with the worst of the old-time «lave- 
holding tyrants of the lend south of 
Dixie’s line.

linked with Impunity, with repression, 
tyranny and injustice.

I waa baptised In that cathedral more 
than dfty years ago. There I received 
my drat communion, there I took holy 
orders, and there I have labored to the 
best of my ability for many years.* The 
World correspondent disposes of some 
very foolish stories circulated at the time 
of the Cardinal’s elevation to the purple 
of hie alleged humble origin. He writes 
as follows on this delicate subject, and we 
commend his words to all our readers, 
especially these of Irish origin, who are 
often led into making themselves ridicu
lous by boasting of an aneeetry that 
never to them belonged, or if It did to 
them belong, did so only in every remote
and now forgotten as well as unappre
ciated degree:

On the announcement of his elevation 
to the cardinalats some months ago 
much was said in the publie prints as to 
the humble birth of the Arehbtobop, and 
the want of wealth and position which 
had handicapped his endeavors in early 
life. As ferae want of money is con. 
earned, which then more than now so 
greatly interfered with the educational 
advancement of a young man, these re
ports in the main are true. During my 
stay in this city, however, I have learned 
that if the respect and esteem of one’s 
follow citizens in a republic constitute 
position, few have been more fortunate 
In their fathers than Hie Eminence the 
Cardinal The elder Gibbons was in the 
employ of one of Baltimore’s largest 
shipping firms when this city was cele
brated tor its clipper ships, which, tra
versing the most distant seas, were 
necessarily compelled to carry with them 
much specie to pay their way in foreign 
ports.

Costly experience had taught the ship
ping house with which the elder Gibbons 
was connected hew seductive Fell’s Point 
and other places down the bay proved 
to the outbound skipper with ms pocket 
full of money. So, for a period of twenty 
years, the ship money was placed under 
the care of Mr. Gibbons until the out* 
bound vessel was well beyond the call of 
land sirens and the signs of haunts con
genial to the mariner. When the ship 
put to sea Mfc Gibbons would return to 
shore in imemall boat. During these 
many yean.it is said he never lost a cent 
of the

ene that mketh reesiveth ; and he
••• mio mow: that eeeheth fiadetb; and to him the

_______  _ that knoeksth, it (ball be opened.”
I St. Lukexl, 8, 10. The promise which 

oopm. m. am nor. I God mads to hi. peopls, even

under the old law, ii not void to the 
Denal Crowe and Luke King. | Christian who fulfils the conditions pre

scribed : "You shall pray to Ms and I will 
_____ . hear you, you shall seek Ms and shall find

_____ ieeSwguHe. ray-1 Me, whan you shall mek Me with all your
of^gSysstSsEm — TenreaS per Une I heart.” Jeremies xxix, 12,13, Hones Dr,

. I Newman, even before he obtained the full 
at. I light of faith, received this beginning of 

Mh-1 grecs to be able to recognise the touch- 
stone of truth.

I Mr. Milligan says : "This worship of the

_____ Idol of antiquity was the beginning of the
■'the name tet&r I sod which saw h'm land In the Romish 

union, towards which he had for 
-a* ,» «• w I y set* been Insensibly but surely gravitat-

€an>oht IwcuE. BmJiagtfaig
London. Safa, June Mth. IS8T. | God wiU show Himself fro ward.’ »

Considering the noble virtue* which 
were always the characteristic of his 
Eminence, and which made Urn respected 
and revered by all who knew him, even 

The Moil continues to emblazon in its I before hie entry into the Catholic 
columns every bitter attack against the Church, the Reverend Mr. Milligan 
Catholic church and Catholic Individuals. Btut be quite eonidou* to himself that 
Whether the sentiments he atheist is or ha is ruiltv of mem perversion of the 
■agnostic, sewn* an editorial the other day wort of God in making such an appll- 
on saints, or merely brutal, like Dr. Wild'* wtioe of the text of Holy Writ. Raided 
etrsson on Mr. O’Brien, It la deemed «ait- ths gupita, and Eliphas and Bephar for 

(, ahfa matter for the edit cation of ths Maifi [ lass glaring hypocrisy ware told by Job :
And he may be correct in hie

THE NEXT PRESIDENCY.

Things seem to be narrowing down 
between the various candidates for the 
Presidency of the American republie in 
1888. It does now seem evident that 
Mr. James G. Blaine of Maine will 
receive the republican and Governor 
David Bennett Hill, the democratic

enrsBAL AeewiBi

Fto v OTTAWA AOEMOTi
#. J, Coffey, General Agent, 74 Oeesge St. THE MAIL ON MIRAOLES AND 

SAINTS.We shall have score to my of Mr. Milli
gan at another time.
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The Mail of the Uth fast b sorely 

troubled lest Bister Mergusrits Burgeoys, 
who died far 1700, should be canonised es a 
Canadian saint He undertakes to show 
that the sacred virions which Stater 
Magnesite had were but hallucinations 
arising from epilepsy, “like the virions of 
the Indian medicine man, and of the 
Mohammedan Fakir." Numerous mir
acles ware wrought at the grave of the 
Saint, which the Mail does not believe* 
but which he to convinced the 
tiene of Rites at Rome will believe. The 
Moil dose not 
Roman congregation doe* not admit the 
truth of alleged miracles until they have 
bean subjected to the most rigid examina
tion, and until they have been proved by 
the most irrefragable testimony! and If the 
miracles of Bister Marguerite be accepted 
by the congregation, this will show that 
they have been so proved. It savors of 
la fidelity to belittle the fact of miracles, 
m the Moil does, without examining the 
evidence

If the editor to a Christian at all, he 
must acknowledge that miracles have 
been wrought, since 
both In the Old and the New Testament, 
end further, Christ promised that miracles 
would continue to be wrought among hie

THE CONQ HEOATIONAL UNION 
AND DR. WILD.

nomination. The N. Y. Sun seems toÉBMI
svtsnraraim

put frith in the belief that Mr. Hill is 
cure of election, even if Mr. Blaine be 
the republican nominee. We cannot our
selves subseribe to this view, but gladly 
reproduce the words of our contempor
ary on the subject The Am begins by 
reciting the words of Gen. Bragg of Wis
consin, himself a very pronounced de
mocrat:

Gen. E. 8. Bragg of Wisconsin, whose 
speech at the Chicago Convention of ’84 
in favor of Mr. Cleveland’s nomination 
has become historical, was interviewed 
by the Chicago Tribunt the other day, 
and strange tossy, he declared most am 
ihatieally hie belief that Mr. Blaine will 
w elected President next year if he shall 

take the Republican nomination. He 
does not think Mr. Cleveland will wish 
to run, but whether he does or not 
makes very little diSsrenee. “Between 
you and me,” says Bragg; “I don't know 
anybody we Demoerate can nominate 
who can carry New York, New Jersey, 
and Connecticut against Blaine, if he 
should be nominated by the Republicans.
1 tell you that man Blaine to the strong
est and most popular men the Repub
licans could nominate, and I don't 
believe that any number of Borchards or 
anything else could prevent hie carrying 
New York next tune. He will get the 
Labor vote.” If we might be permitted 
to interrupt the enthusiasm of Gen. 
Bragg we would invito his attention to 
the clrcumitanoe that there to a Demo
crat in New York named Hill who to 
pretty strong, not only with the Demo
cracy of the country, but also with the 
Labor men. It would be a mighty hard 

, job for Mr. Blaine to get the Labor vote 
away from David Bennett Hill; and don’t 
you forget it

Canadians having so many and such 
dose relations with the United States 
cannot, of course, be indifferent to the 
choice of the letter’s chief magis
trate. It does seem to us “that 
the toadyism of Mr. Cleveland 
and hie acting Prime Minister, Mr. 
Bayard, to British feelings and prejudices 
have irretrivably ruined democratic 
chances at the next presidential elec
tion. Mr. Hill will, if nominated, prove 
undoubtedly a very strong candidate, 
He will, however, with all his strength, 
find himself handicapped by the course 
of hie predecessor. We would fael our
se Wee despair of the American republic 
if Grover Cleveland were ever re
nominated to an office for which he has 
shown such marked unfitness.

asC
Dr. Wild oeeuplss a prominent position 

In the Congregational Union, he having 
been Chairman at theta late meeting in 
Toronto* This Union has had under its

■Kffssvssrt
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consideration many subjects concerning
matters bearing on Religion and Morale, 
such as “Temperance, Sabbath Ohesrones, 
Religious Education in the Schools, etc." 
Would it not be expedient for them atoo 
to consider the character of the Religions 
Education Imparted by their Chairman 
from hie pulpit I If a clergyman belong
ing to say other denomination had 
instigated wilful murder from his pulpit 
under pretence of worshipping God, he 
would be unfrocked. Do not the Con
gregational Union make themselves 
responsible for Dr. Wild’s course by their 
alienee in this matter I lithe Congrega
tional Church has no power to deal with 
such a matter, it should at once end the 
farce of pretending to be Christ’s Church 
on earth. Christ’s Church has such power, 
and whosoever will net hear her voice Is 
to be esteemed “as the heathen and the 
publican.”_____________________

to In aware that the
M PRESBYTERIAN ON CARDINAL 

NEWMAN.

E

«SS is.I «’YSSnSiil’ÏStSS
1er it Is to he presumed that his course I you would hold your peace, that you 
9V w.11, otherwto. the proprietor or J**
editor would not adhere to it so perric BtoV H^ritoU

hrilf- be my Saviour, far no hypocrite shall
In the Mail of the llth instant there Is come before Hie presence." 

copied-from Earn Oolltgt Monthly, a paper Rev. Mr. Milligan may make the ap- 
from the pen of the Rev. G. M. Milligan, plication.
which is chiefly remarkable for its stupid- Mr. Milligan maintain* that It is by the 
Ity under the guise of philosophy, I study of such men as Cardinal Newman 

and spleen under the meek of z ml that the character of Catholic principles it 
for religion. The article professes to be beet ascertained. Well, if Presbyterianism 
a philosophical review of Cardinal New-1 U to be judged by the character and writ- 

When his Eminence fag* of such men is the Reverend Mr.
Church Milligan, it must be a lorry system both 

of England his learning end respect to truth end logical consistency, 
ability es a profound thinker were uni. Enough on this point 
serially recognized, and even when he was Rut why does Mr. Milligan "■«Intel*» 
a very young man he wee able to afford that Cardinal Newman Is perverse before 
great aid to Dr. Whately in the prépara-1 Qod j Ws find the reason stated above: 
tion of hie “Dialogues on Logie.” He became, forsooth His “wor-
atterwards occupied positions which could the idol of antiquity.” If this
toe filled only by eminent scholars, bring wm trie, which it is not, would the crime 
enceesrively Vlee-Psiueipal of Alban Hall, be any worse than Mr. Milligan’s crime 
a tutor of Oriel and public examiner. As of w^pping ths Idol of Novrity T An 
«arly as 1830 he was one of the select uni- dodrln, b. a msrs human
vemlfy preachers, and a few years later invention foisted upon the body of Reveto- 
ke was the leading spirit in the celebrated q0B| but a novel' doctrine mint be such; 
“Oxford movement,” which comprised ..a m. Miiufl.« M—.if 
within Its ranks the most zealous as well. „The ohureh’s function to not to man- 
as .the ablest divines of the Anglican ufaeture Divine truth, but to declare ’the 
Establishment, and which his left an im- faith ooee delivered to the Saints,’ ” 
perns upon the whole Anglican system Precisely so. But the tones which 
■which generations cannot efface. It would convey this axiom ring the death knell 
be a superfluous task to attempt to prove of Presbyterianism or any other ism 
the pre-eminent rank which hi* Eminence I which Rev. Mr. Milligan may fancy, 

the Cardinal holds among the literati of The novelty of a doctrine etampe it at 
to-day. The unsurpamsd works of his once as a fraudulent pretender to be a 
pen put the matter beyond doubt, and his doctrine revealed by Christ. Antiquity 
petition has In the past been recognised in a doctrine to sciential to the eetab
by such men es Dr. Pussy and Mr. Glad- lishment of its claim to be part of Rave- 
atone among Protestants, and such sc letton, and in recognising this foot we 
Cardinal Manning, and even our Holy do not make of Antiquity an idol Now 
Father the Pope among Catholics : this to precisely what Cardinal Newman 
and when in 1870 the Revision Committee and all Catholics maintain respecting 
was appointed to issue the new transla. Antiquity. However, we go further and 
tion or revision of the Bible, Dr. Newman maintain that a doctrine universally 
was the only Catholic invited to take part taught by ancient Christian Catholic 
in the work, an appointment which he writers must have been the doctrine of 
vary properly declined. The invitation, the Christian Catholic Church at that 
however, proved the high estimation in ancient date) and this to certainly the 
which he was held as a scholar by the | truth if there to any weight whatsoever in

human testimony. Now a doctrine which 
in the age of St Cyprian, or Tertullian,

MR. O'BRIENS MISSION.
faithful followers. It Is in accordance

Now that Mr. O'Brien has come and 
gone it is fair, as it Is certainly opportune, 
to discuss the fruit and the success of his 
million. That it has been a great and 
even a marvellous snccsss, no man can 
question or deny. Mr. O'Brien came 
under particularly discouraging circum
stances. It is an open secret that many 
of Ireland’s best friends in Canada dis
approved of his coming. They foresaw 
the danger of social and political disturb
ances to which it might give occasion:
They were, in most cases, but imperfectly 
acquainted with the real state of things 
at Luggeearren, but whether well ac
quainted or not with that condition of 
affairs, their special desire was that noth
ing should be done to alienate a single 
friend bom the Irish cause in Canada.
Mr. O’Brien came, he addressed the 
people, hi set forth the objects of ht) 
mission with all the moderation and lutidei 
ity of which he was capable. He disarmed 
opposition, he removed hesitancy, he 
obliterated calumny. Of this distinguishsd 
Irishman the N. Y. FVdman’r Journal very 
truly my* :

"Mr. William O’Brien will be received 
in Ireland as a hero and conqueror. And 
hi deserves the enthusiastic admiration of 
the Irish people. Those who knew Wil
liam O’Brien’s character hid none of the 
tremulous fears that disturbed people who 
had never ecme in contact with one of the 
most remarkable men of this century.
Utterly bee from ambition and self-seek
ing, Inspired by only one wish, the salva
tion of Ireland, he is an embodiment of 
the paraît patriotism.”

We notice by cable despatches just at 
band, that while the Queen proposes to 
make Lansdowne a duke, the dty council 
of Limerick proposes to give the hero of 
the Toronto and Kingston assaults on 
liberty of speech the freedom of the 
ancient and evse-to-be honored “City of 
the Violated Treaty.” Lansdowne a 
duke, and William O’Brien a burgess of 
Limerick ! To which the greater honor 1 
Emphatically to him who braved the 
Orange mobs at Toronto and Kingston 
and escaped the hired eisaidn* at Hamil
ton, We cannot here forbear giving out 
readers the views of the Montreal Bmld 
on the utterances of Dr. Wild of Toronto, 
on the occasion of Mr. O’Brien’s coming.
They deserve to be taken to heart by all 
honest Canadians.

“The Toronto authorities do not appear 
to have done anything with Wild. They 
made no attempt to punish him for in
citing to a breach of the peace and blood
shed. We do not even remember to have 
seen anything in the Toronto press con
demning inch incendiary utterances. It 
is imposrible that ths peace can be 
preserved and wise counsels prevail In 
communities in which such reckless pro
ceedings is these pass unrebuked by the 
press by those in authority, and by moder
ate men generally. It might have been 
supposed that when a person calling him
self a clergyman stood up in a public 
meeting, at which the leading citizens of 
Toronto were present, and urged the 
mobbing of an archbishop, the mobbing 
of Roman Catholics generally, and the 
mobbing of William O’Brien in particu
lar, there would have been tome dissent 
from such outrageous propositions on the 
part of clergymen, officials, merchants, 
lawyers, journalists and others present; 

my, she shall not teach dogmas contrary to but nothing of the kind happened. Some

zTl* hr"TUd r 7T7 wudhti«awt£ “mPo«u*bi,^d,“to be believed. Antiquity of a doctrine mint was either silent or applauding, 
is a collateral evidence that the doctrines The rights of the Catholic clergy and. 
of the Church have not been changed or end the right of free speech were
corrupted, and that the statements of such no* zegatded m worth protecting. Alto- 

polemics as the Rev. Mr. Milligan that they
are Innovations of a later date, ate false. Mr. o’Brfen has the consolation, the 
In this respect also antiquity to no Idol, comfort and the strength of returning to 
but ta en evidence ofTruth. It is only Maud with the support and sympathy 
because Presbyterianism tin lay no claim ,Tlry hornet man in Canada. Tho
to antiquity of doctrine that its ministers title hunters and the [lacsseekers may must let England's sovereign know that 
endeavor to depreciate its value. Tvqnoto indeed beslobber iAnidowns with the froth not even a royal name can in this age be

with infidel tactics to deny them, merely 
because they are miracles.

The Mail repudiates the idea that bis 
article is of an infidel character. Who 
else but an Infidel would dire to class the 
miracles and visions of Mahomet and 
those of St Paul in the same category 7 
The Moil does so. He says :

“Epilepsy Is another fruitful cause of 
haiiuclaatian. Mahomet was an epileptic. 
So, some say, was St Paul”

It is true he modifias the assertion con
cerning Bt Paul by introducing the 
words “some my,” but the very fact of 
throwing doubt upon St Paul’s miracles 
and visions, and of classifying them with 
thorn of Mahomet is an act of infidelity. 
Yet the Mail professes to be the leader of 
a school of Christian thought in Ontario.

moj^y placed under his care. His 
becaqie a synonym of honesty and 

in shipping circles here the saying still 
passes as “honest as Gibbons.”

The Holy Father was evidently satis
fied that the Cardinal was the issue of 
honest and respectable parentage. He 
looked to no lordly title nor to 
boosted aristocratic descent in a republic 
whose citizenship to as high an honor as 
any man can reasonably covet, He 
looked to individual merit, to a chaste 
holiness of life, and found titom in the 
Archbishop of Baltimore, In a city 
where family descent and ancestral merit 
obtain for something, there is no man 
held in higher esteem in Baltimore than 
James Cardinal Gibbons.

man’s career, 
wm a minister of the

:
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AN EPISCOPALIAN OATBEDRAL.

Bishop Potter, the episcopalian bishop 
of New York, is very desirous of having 
in that eity a cathedral for the few but 
very self-asserting adherents who pro
fess the same tenets that ritualistic Angli
cans affect to follow. The good Bishop 
feels himself no doubt overshadowed 
by the sturdy Irish and German Catholic
ism which has within a quarter of a cen
tury made of episcopaltonism a tiny if 
not forgotten thin& He proposes to 
build a cathedral costing go,000,000, a 
sort of monumental waste that can serve 
no other purpose even in the extreme 
ranks of epiaoopalianism than as a sort 
of nugatory protest against the rapid 
increase of Catholicism that reoognises 
Rome as its centre. The American dis
poses of the proposal in a very business
like manner:

MR. GLADSTONE IN WALES.

Mr. Gladstone's visit to Wales marks a 
new epoch in the political history of that 
indent principality. The Welsh popula
tion have been long and honorably 
known for attachment to prindplee of 
sound political program and solid reform. 
The Irish people stand under special and 
everlasting obligation to the people ot 
Wales, who have already on two occasions 
pronounced themselves In favor SI Irish 
self-govergjgsnt. Mr. Gladstone’s virit to 
Wales Age ends more stirred up the peo
ple of- that country In the direction of 
»ffirmintq,jof the prindplee upon which 
that veteraq qfatesman relise for the inc
este of his party. The most singular fea
ture In the contest that he ha* waged In 
favor of Home Rule is that while the 
people of England—especially one part of 
England, the south—have in majority 
shown themselves hostile to the concession 
of justice to Ireland, the populations of 
Wain and Scotland are overwhelmingly 
in favor of Mr. Gladstone. All that 
remain* to be done Is to convince the 
people of one part of England of the 
advimbility, the expediency and the jus
tice of admitting Ireland's claim*. There 
is a singular repetition of history in the 
present condition of things in Enghrnd. 
The south of England it wm that 
dethroned the Stuarts and denation
alised the dynasty of the country. 
And while the great mejority of the 
people of Scotland, of Ireland, Wales, 
and the North of England remained till 
hope had earned to be a virtue, in favour 
of the return of the old and legitimate 
dynasty to the throne from which an 
oligarchy hid expelled It, the people of 
Southern England, at whose invitation 
William of Orange came to that country, 
were enabled to force their will upon the 
great majority of the people of the three 
Kingdoms. We have every reason to 
hope that they will not in the present 
crisis be enabled to perpetuate a state of 
usurpation, tyranny, Indecency and in
justice. Mr. Gladstone’s visit to Wales 
promises for England as for Ireland a 
bright future, In which truth, equality 
and justice must prevail.

•1
AMERICA’S CARDINAL.

\
The N. Y. World lately sent from the 

commercial metropolis a reporter to 
interview His Eminence the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Baltimore, The inter
viewer, after paying just tribute to the 
affability and graoiousnees of theCardinal, 
goes on to reciti the regard of non- 
Catholics in Baltimore for His Eminence. 
He mentions a special testimony from a 
prominent Baltimorean and a non-Cath- 
olic to His Eminence'* manyjexeellent 
qualities :

“We only learned,” he said, "how 
active the Cardinal wai in good works 
when his preeenee wm for a time with
drawn horn us, or rather it wm only 
then that we began to appreciate how 
little we could afford to dispense with 
him. I could spend hours in merely 
enumerating startling instances of his 
benevolence and charity which have 
come by chance under my personal 
notice, but I prefer to be silent, for how 
would it benefit to prove what is patent 
to all? It to sufficient to my that his 
kindly sympathy to always extended 
towards those who sorrow, and that 
many who were walking in the shadowy 
ways of sin have heard his kindly voice 
calling to them and saying, 'Jean Valjean, 
my brother.’ ”

jr
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Bishop Potter, of New York, makes 
his appeal for a million dollars to build 
and endow a great cathedral in New 
York. The erection of such an edifice 
has been contemplated for at least fif
teen or twenty years past, but the effort 
seem* to have been delayed in the hope 
that Miss Catherine Wolfe would give 
or leave the money needed. But as this 
hope bee come to nothing, the eppee! is 
made to the people of the diocese. A 
Christian of the ages to which the Epis- 
copal Church looks book for its models 
would be somewhat surprised by hearing 
of such an appeal. By a cathedral 
ehuroh he would understand the ohureh 
where wm placed the bishop’s cathtdm 
or throne from which he taught his flook. 
He would mk if Bishop Potter had no 
church or cathedral, no flock to teach or 
no place from whioh to teach 
it. He would ask why Trinity 
Church, the oldest in the diocese, wm 
not the bishop’s church, and by what 
right any man calling himself rector' 
oould thrust himself into that church to 
the exclusion of the bishop. And he 
would be still more surprised to be told 
that the only cathedral in America wm 
that of the bishop of a neighboring city, 
and that it wm not in the city but in a 
country village at some distance from it !

If a cathedral means a big church, with 
special opportunities tor ritualistic dis
play, the call for a million may be quite 
In order. If it mean in America what it 
means historically in Europe, then all 
the wealth of New York will not suffioe 
to create it It is history, not money, 
whioh makes a cathedral.

The mention of Trinity Church re
minds us of the foot that the New York 
Board of Aldermen have indignantly re
fused to take part in the Queen’s Jubilee 
service of praise and song proposed to be 
there celebrated. Had Her Majesty’s 
Jubilee not been connected with the 
atrocity of a disgraceful Coercion Bill, 
it would, no doubt, have been received 
with glad acclaim by the whole English 
speaking world. Not so, however, now. 
Every man of Irish blood or descent

■whole rsvition committee.
Mr. MUllgau, however, says:
“No wonder that Carlyle spsaks of I or Origen,crSt. Irenœus, was universally 

Cardinal Newman’s intellectual powers held the church, must have been

msfssPs. *• **»<•«• - <*»
very quintessence of mental weakness.” I received the same from Jesus Christ In

When such minor lights m the Rev. Mr. I no case could an innovation be foisted 
Milligan can pen such arrant nonsense, ®poa the Christian creed m divine, esped- 
we can only admire the mental Imbecility ally In an important matter, such as the 
of the writer. real presence of Christ In the Eucharist,

We may, however, review the reasons I the reality of the Eucharistic Sacrifice, 
on which Rev. Mr. Milligan bases his con- j ths value of priestly absolution, ths 
elusion. The first reason is that Dr. Haw- necessity of confusion of our tins, and 
kins, Provost of Oriel, “informed him the like, without leaving some evidence 
that the Bible did not teach doctrines” of the protests of the pious and devoted 
and this “gave place to tradition in his members of the church, who certainly 
thinking that has borne such bane- would not permit damnable errors to be 
fol and abundant fruit” Hs came engrafted on her creed without making 
to regard antiquity through Pattis I some effort to resist the innovation. If, 
tie studies a* the great exponent of I therefore, no such protest ean bs found, 
the doctrines of Christianity. Ths Fathers, I the antiquity of a doctrine is positive 

however, were appealed to, not to sub- evidence, even humanly speaking, that 
itantiate ths teachings of Rome, but to the doctrine was taught by Christ Anti- 
point out that they were innovations qulty vested with these conditions is no 
upon the doctrines of Primitive Chris- | idol. It is an irrefragable evidence to 

tlanlty.”
It must be borne in mind that Cardinal 

"Newman was at this time a Protestant. I assurance of Christ Himself that against 
The inference he drew that the doctrines His Church, founded upon a rock, the 
-of Rome are contrary to the ancient | gates of hell shall not prevail. That is to 

-doctrines of Christianity he himself after
wards discovered to be erroneous, when 
hs was enlightened by the lamp of true 
■faith. But Mr. Milligan does not place 
Dr. Newman's error in this point where 
the error yeally lay. He makes the error 
constat in looking to antiquity as ths true 
exponent of Christianity. Herein, pre
cisely, Dr. Newman was right. A sincere 
soul was looking for the light of truth, 
and God’s promise could not be made 
void : “Ask and it shall be given you :
Seek and you shall find; knock and it

u
If;.

The World correspondent denies 
authoratively the statements made con
cerning His Eminence’s reported ill- 
health. A remarkable trait of the Car
dinal’s goodness of heart to developed 
in the course of his conversation with 
the correspondent Said His Eminence.

“I am indeed glad to be at home onoe 
more in my beloved Baltimore. During 
m> travels I have seen many fair cities, 
and everywhere I have found a welcome 
more hearty than I deserved or in any 
way expected. But it is almost needless 
to say that Baltimore, the city of my 
birth and of my boyhood, to dearer to me 
by far than all of them, and though I 
would indeed be an ingrate not to bave 
been profoundly touched by the kindly 
feeling so generously shown by the in
habitants or-European cities towards the 
stranger within their gates, I cannot 
compare my sensations there to the 
gratetal feelings whioh surged in my 
heart and almost overcame me when last 
Tuesday I saw the streets of our city 
thronged with the thousands who had 
assembled to honor, in my humble per
son, the Holy Father who was pleased to 
raise me to so lofty an office."

For a moment, adds the interviewer, 
the Cardinal oeaaed speaking; and then 
gazing out of the window with hta eyes 
fondly resting on the old Cathedral, 
jutting up before him in all the grim 
gauntness of lichen-covered and time- 
staled granite, he subjoined : It to not 
strange that I should so love Baltimore.

i

:
■

■

truth.
In addition to all this, we have the

ACADIMY OF THE BACKED HEART.
LOMBOK.

■The annual RetrSat for todies given at 
the Convent of the 8sored Heart each 
summer will this year be postponed on 
account of the new chapel which is being 
erected. It will have a front of 142 feet 
on Queen’s avenue and a wing facing 
Colbome street will give ne* parfois, 
Infirmaries sad retreat too
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EDITORIAL NOMS. ' in "f 
“Net
lag."Wiilu* O’Bnimr received a warm 

Welcome on bis return to Ireland. He 
arrived at Cork on the 17th and received 
an ovation upon leaving the vessel 
Scores of deputations from various places 
in Ireland, together with large contin
gents from Cork and Queenstown, were 
at the dock to greet him and escort him 
to the Queen’s Hotel. An immense 
crowd gathered in iront of the building 
and Mr. O’Brien, in response to repeated 
f«lls for a speech, appeared on a balcony 
and briefly addressed them, alluding to 
his American experience and thanking 
them for their cordial reception. Next 
day he was formally presented with the 
freedom of the city of Cork.
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unanimous in denunciation of the views 
and actions of the so-called “Anti pov- 
-arty Society.” There is doubtless some
thing in the name calculated to impress 
many people in poor circumstances, but 
even this latter class are fast opening 
their eyes to the fact that the whole 
scheme is a gigantic humbug. Many of 
the loudest talkers in the organisation 
•are-lazy fellows who never did an honest 
day’s work in their lives. II the 
of the citisensofthe United States suffer 
from any injustice they should use the 
ballot box to bring about a different 
state of affairs. If they neglect to do so 
they may blame themselves,

Tes JubUee Coercion Bill wUl likely 
become law about the 27 th of June. It 
has passed the committee stage. The 
manner in which the government have 
put an end to the debate wUl render 
the biU unpopular with nearly every 
man of common sense in the United 
Kingdom. In a matter of the most 
■supreme and vital importance to Ireland, 
we are informed by cable, all weapons 
Of parliamentary warfare have been 
forcibly taken out of the hands of the 
National party and all further discusüfoh 
on debate to summarily ended in order 
that the bUi may be rushed through 
with indecent haste. But when it does 
become law, what then? It will be 
found impossible te enforce it, and the 
government will find itself in a more 
perplexing situation than ever before.

The London correspondent of the 
Detroit Em Prut writes that, with 
reference to the Bodyke evictions the 
government, judging by their reluctant 
admissions in Parliament, are thoroughly 
ashamed of having allowed themselves 
to be made the tool of so despicable and 
ensemble a character as Landlord Cal
laghan. The frill details of the scenes 
witnessed at the evictions, published in 
the Pall Mall Oesetis, and the testimony 
famished by several members of Parlia
ment in the House, have not only pro- 

1 .. voked an immense amount of feeling in 
‘ >4ke country, but have also called forth 

■ 1 faurmurs loud and deep in the rank and 
tile of the Conservative and Liberal- 

Unionist parties. Somewhat late in the 
day, and now that all the evictions at 
Bodyke have been completed, the 
government declare that Landlord Cal
laghan has acted contrary to their advice 
and that no further troops or police will 
be placed at his disposal for the purpose mill 
of protecting his eviction parties. ‘10 ’ *> p 
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S3The Loxdoh Times to still far °irf 
■advance of all competitors in the mhttet of 1 
of spreading false reports calcula ted1" to woi 
injure the Home Rule cause. We are ^ 

now told by its correspondent at Rome 
that the Pope has no sympathy with Mr, 
Parnell’s Irish campaign, but that no Bps 
official opinion to show how the Church 00 
regards the movement has been given, _ 
because the energetic pressure brought [, 
te bear by a majority of the Irish bishops cos 
•holds the normally conservative tenden- bio 
tees of the Vatican in check. We need j®l 
scarcely mention that it to not at all ths 
•likely the Pope has, made known his 
opinion on the Irish question to the ths 
linut or any other correspondent. Nor, ” 
indeed, is it to be supposed that the n” 
Pope would even grant an audience to ?* ' 
these gentlemen. We incline to the “ 
belief that one of the Swiss guards on 
outside duty at the Vatican supplied the * *- 
information by way of a joke. "It is “ 
noticed in Rome," writes the Catholic ™ 
Mirror, “that the English press is the *° 
worst informed on matters concerning 
the Vatican, of any which pretends to j™1 
furnish the current news of Rome.”

A noticeable feature to the July nom- 
ber of the Catholic World, is that the rights Qf 
et property and its duties are equally well o 
expounded. The leading article, by Mr. rei 
Jss. A. Cain—a new contributor, we think 
—to a masterly exposition of how men ^ 
get a just title to land. Father J. Talbot Sa 
Smith, on the other hand, In “The Ca 
Homes of the Poor," shows how owners of Q< 
tenement-houses are in many eases on a mi 
par with venders of stale fish or poisonous 
drink. If the ordinary church-goer 
temethtog to atonish him let him read “ 
father Alfred Young’s article, "Shall the bt 
People Slngt” Many will consider Father « 
Heeler's article, “Dr. Brownson in Bos- 
ton,” as the bmt one in this number; and *• 
la fact the story of the search lor truth by 
two men like Father Hacker and hta sub- 
jut, in a eity such as Boston was half a gr 
century ago, cannot fail to be intensely ee 
"teterasting reading. The fiction to esped- m
•Uy good this month, selected^ perhaps, in ka 
rise of the heats of early summer. Every- fo 
body expects to find good literary notices 
laths Catholic World and Manrioe F, Egan tl
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where Peler le, there le the Church. I Uni. The Liberal party le out o(power. (Greet cheering.) We prey heartn for A dlÜJ!î!1’,<.*,l“tlf Phentom ,l*h*d “•* 
But let e Proteatent in Berne lift up hie end It le out of power beeeuee it espoused life end for health for out leader, Mr. rromgapina wounda the ebblne life-blood 
eyeetolt—it ie impoeeible for any one I your elde, and it will retprn to power only Gladstone, but our cause does not streamed.
to ignore it,—end what meaning does It on the basis of carrying you along with it. depend for Its continuity and for its endur- t b us" ’er'ltrhroneh|t dboundtoM “««“must 
convey to him t Here are come of the The objects that you seek and what we ance upon him. It is broad based, not hapless «t ray
impressions it produced on the mind of seek in common are these—they are shown upon one man, but the growing conviction The unappeasei shade till oome the day 
a ireat English author, whose innate by your resolutlone-first, we are deter- of a mighty and powerful party. (Cheers ) " “Lm * lhl“ be lbe mlaM °‘ lh" 
prejudice could not entirely blind hie mined that the land law of Ireland shall The cause we have taken m hand will not The phantom thus, in languies stern and 
perception of God’s truths. “There he reformed ; in the second place wears die when he is dead. It voice .will not ..yotg^uueasno pity thy fate 
must be momenta in Rome especially,'• determined that there shall be an end cease even when his has ceased; it will live ««morse to bear, until'the appointed date, 
observes Thackeray, “when every man once and for all to the Infamous system at enduring as the triumphant principle from hence twice dve and twenty years and 
of friendly heart, who writes himself of coercion; and in the third piece we are of the Liberal party, to which I belong, when angered heaven's bolt shall fall on 
English and Protestant, must feel a determined that the affairs of Ireland shall (Cheers.) We know the democracy of you;
pang on thinking that he and bis eoun- I be managed by the hands of the Irish England, which is beginning to feel its -">"ougut less can the dark stain of blood 
trynen are ineulated from European people themselves and then the union powers, knows that no democratic people And orthy crime obliterate eech trees.” 
Christendom. Of the beautiful parts of between the two countries shall be can hope to oppress another. (Cheers), Rolled on with speed the dealing hours of 
the great Mother Church I believe many strengthened. To that programme there The solution of all the great questions I And grew' Kirkpatrick's son to manhood’s 
people among ua have no idea. We think are opoosed not a few objections by those affecting the prosperity of England de- prime.
of las/ friars; of pining cloistered virgins; who tike the other side, and I will deel pends upon the solution of yours, and as St? nlîmie1n«ïrbrnr*»a
of ignorant peasants, worshipping wood I shortly with three . f those o< j «étions, representing the growing power of the Htrange power'Vttendsthe0 manes of the 
and atones; bought and sold indulgences; I First, it is said the Iri- 'i people ate Incap. people of England, who are struggling for .. slain, , , .
absolutions, and the like commonplaces able of managing then iwn affairs. equal opportunity and equal well being, ItÂu/yUfu|lr*Ui«Uh«TOsôught7nor,str,ire*n*’
of Protestant satire. But loi yonder a oaldust blown to atoms, they j dn with you in a contest which Is could dread; the beauteous maidbeoemehie
inscription which biases around the A voice—Why not i certain to be eucceeafnl, the oonteet of — T _______
temple, so great and glorious, it looks Mr. Stuart—Why not 1 says our friend, people against the classes of privilege. Tbemaîdèn, meanw^u”,“ardent longed'to
like heaven almost, and as if the words and with great good sense, for when we Following Protestor Stuart, Mr. Thomas ,, sain. _ . ..
were written in stars; it proclaims to all look at the way you have managed this Dickson, who was heartily cheered, said he ô\^UantbVttow«band"<iludstpriito,>d*' 
the world that this is Peter, and on this fight, by which you have brought the wanted to tell them just a thing about hie in ass le sirens, made «enfui m prevail 
rock shall be build the Ohureh, against English people from ignorance into light friend Stuart, which he did not tell them 'tialnei all wno should its battled 
which hell shall not prevail” on the Iriah question, when we look at himself, and that was that it was he who By 5” way’s lids there stood that castle

The Rev. Henry Yen Rensselaer, S. J, th»t. "• ,ee » hiatory of self-restraint was the organizer of Th.tSiîStest border roe. could well defy
who was lately elevated to the priesthood «<* self-government which ie enough to ta* ohbat htde park demonstration ^."dweitli«^ urV^Kuk^TAck i?hie 
in the Cathedral of New York bv Areh. *nT natl0n for the government of its in London; that by his exertions 100,000 pride ;
bishop Corrigan, ie a convert to the Faith, fffairV“d "•of the Liberal party differ Englishmen were brought together in Th,rî0b0.œe,l'ldV Joyfal brou,hl hu w,a- 
and a member of tne weU-known f»mil. from those who oppose us m mamtaimng Hyde Park to denounce the coercion There, too, high '(estival was often held 
of that name In the earlier nart of his that if the Irish people had the manage bill that they had met that day to dis- And joyous scenes its lordly walls beheld. 
career, Father Van Itenssalaer became a of their own affair., their represen- approve of H. (Mr. Dickcon) was glad “la" wh'î.^reiTïpaoa
deacon of the ProUetant Eoisconal sect tativM will as the representatives of to have Professor Stuart on that plat- The jealous Lindsay's hate; his rival's lot
and had charge of oongregatfon. in eT”l'.<!ther, netinn, respecttheUw and form, because ho oame there> aa the §JhUhJSplwbtafSSSk
Hoboken and Newark. His two sisters maintain it In their own beloved eoun representative of the great Eoglish Lib. Noiu could think, but freely made him
followed him Into the Church, end one of ‘V- The next objection is that it ie ersl Protestant party. Professor Stuart «P-nd , __ ,
them is now Sister Dolores, of the New "«•d.b/|. th? rePÏS"nt,‘iT7 .£f the oame there to tell them that the cause S^TlïdiS!did thïtSdüfr SSZ“HVI 
York Foundling Asylum. Father Van other ■®tl0n from Ulster that the Pro- of Ireland was now the cause of the The dance, the eong, tne merriment that

Jss^lac.t'aas*- KS?CSSS'v3&xks-.’saras*.ts. „ aoraarwii vr-% r-rscr-cci « —.« -——

h had he believed in these fears, he, for Presbyterians of Scotland and with Pro- From which the bride and bridegroomte,Ÿ,^,™Ud5ui?rJl^ of IreUndlr*savs SSZJeSZl ZaSTtoZSZi that
l* *^~**°?*} Lord Bpenoer and yet I do not know of the Nonconformists of England as the Ths'fsMtlnto'er, wasnonosand silence all
oontamp^uyb|tUo 2“^ «2 ‘“‘.no. where the,. has Uckbon. of th. Prota.uSrparty of ^h^fdr'bTrïdî^^'n,.
mu ; ...-k..-...i been intolerance on the part of the England. He was proud as a Liberal to oppreet

•mid lo«t week Cstholioe against their Protestant stand there in the knowledge that ooer- With plçwur.'. luscious drought, retired to
?n? to MmM to *with tTrdHl? OTBM m fellow oountrymen, and if there baa been eion and the Liberal party had parted loom fn each others arms, without nlnrm, 
ing to compete with the daffy presa in int0iarUM| j think it bui been somewhat company forever; and he was there to No ill sninectine, fearless o/ nil harm,
mskes U^owif new' howevaThas car- the0‘ber Now 1 °“not th« j°in ‘he peopleol Tyrone in denouncing ÿa%ÿ,ïï^fuVpîiîul?JîlSioVday.

mA number of Protestants on this platform, the coercion bill of the present govern- atom, meanwhile, toll Lindsay from his
t^ bound .. «d untaammelted^ad; Md * thU mreting, without being nwl. ment. Why did he denounce it? Re- R,Ml^ hi. uoblo rw.l's Mood to.hsd.
tyrnifn iilnni ....v .i ihnMnri.nn »wltr* that in all the great eflorta for cause this country is almost free from „hteided ail o’er with truest armour bright,OBnen dw not speak at tne Mouiynn. f^edomin the past to this country Pro- crime. There was not a country on the And poniard in his hand, he sought the
Saturday Cnight, but Mr. Herman Rid- te,tsntl “fi Catholics have faoe of the earth freer from crime than or turn*strong where slept the happy pair.
Daturas/ night, out jar. aerman nin grooD shoulder TO SHoCLDEB. Ireland, and if a coercion bill or crimes Awed by the pesos and stillness reigning
henceMrf IlUbAer mactobta utter almost , ^ 100 M “S Pl°' hi. £ZZ> h. bald, a mom.ntmora, an..

.«a — Hu,;, jlmhims vs.m ! testants led the cause of their Roman I England. There waa far less crime in | his auger rose, then violent he drew 
beautiful and pathetic discourse. There fellow-countrymen. In the days Ireland than in England, aa they saw at The fatal etael and struck the unconscious

of the United Irishmen Protestants and onoe if they only glanced at the oalen- The hhe“rtllh.t ^ hlm lD ,mpl, plrt, 
racket too much. And Mr. Ridder.m (^tholtoa stood together. It b the Tories dare before the judges of assise. Thb a brother’s lavs. As sped the murderous

m. hi England to-day who try to stir up relig- bill was not a bill for the suppression of , . dJJ1’„ h d |rt nB.„lhlr
oh.îie^o'th^dnoe^nd êur^hU mtor lon tsllgioo, to fen the expiring crime, and that was why he was there to ^wM Com^'lwrsninlng'JoyfoMn thesky’
physio to the dogs and curb his enter fllM #| „llglou, bigotry and religious denounce it. The demonstration was Dark Lindsay’s steed .toed saddled at the
pnWl Church Progress. animosity, and to try to prove, what oen- grandly suooemlul and the moral weight And we'll i..rn

— . T . _,,__ not be proved—that the Protestants of of Stuart's address was incalculably fate:The Epiecopellsni would now wish to I r-eian«i dislnval to the Iriah eenae mit I He qeiekly mountamnd hlee him feat away,•ton the tide of divorce, it being pro- trS!Îai “f u.n eeu^* •reat* ..r tinea «peed, if aught could e'er avail to eteynounesd «, svil to s^stv. a ^^. «d RETBIBCTIOK. Th. mSXrsr’s.oom. th. anight hto rofhty
st^ prosUdly by this bod, of Chrb. pf IrZTii“national’cri.U .S « “t“ -------- ’MU,,»V3;“d UB,'*d he 'UU ""
i^opposltion to the law. of th.7 Church. TÜ 1 " lu D “V. DAWSOe' iZtS&’rïMtïïiMî'KSki,
LXXtLwhMw,0^dÏÏ h«.m.t--ly toVt^bsword.«. a Whln^BiswasUboringto SS
«ta ÏÏow Hsnro VUl' of EngCd?“ *** i Pttt“eni to “>• ‘nUrferenca of Edwi.d, Brt«h‘Sfd.tb“ sU betore' T““
divorce from me lawful epouee, there I i?, °* i ï.1 Englied, In the sffaire of Scot-1 He followed prompt, it dared not to abidensvTwonS b2 ÊpLpXüs ’ Tbù “ happ—d that h. held a confar- °f d‘7' The dewn °“”
Church hee the honor of mdng built on 6nc# l°e Comyn,” a• he waa And nought wee seen. ’Twee Comyn’a ghoetdivorce and slaughtered wivas‘and itti VBpeUt°r ItltaX'li^doom. Thro.ml.roawV
not Just, that it should now disown it* # o# *or “• 6,01,0 °» Scotland. Brace pro- He rode, so oft and fatei did he stray."TmX, r f t Miro, tJ^eWTBECJÛSS ^1ntV.-hdVvr,V^°r£^ «aafnatf rdMaraIn India, toys “TheXmen Cstholioe £ füt^Utaü^ûVîîd f2k tVrotmeut b'T°"ld m,k* ?T,r fatter aUtil Thsjjta'wM told. King David gave com- 
Sd^B^tklJ ^dBuddhSÏ ^X^iîH^LTüVtmstoldZ Mm î?w*Jfîoï.?ïïït“2fi.Wv^m.toed,

th. Jbnta' eommynfing on th. .W ffJLTrf ^^.^0°“hiv. in* ̂  S7of"tlJs° Md aswRÏV Christoph’s to.». death he
;taVdU«oi5t2dh" Tb^sxsmDlifiss K°“U- ü tb^D0 *» “’DumSi^Whe ^brïdta ê^d..Tnfe
ta^i?r.tamtod'i.v.TSf srsss: *- ^
for nm female missionaries. I ^of t^M w"o hîvc^" ^obU^ti, “hi. Z.r ' St 'V' 6wdt°

tUt «.rypatitot of b.land, svsry ^ I J „i“!? I " -ro th« snrthl, »rro. long
who Is mdft beloved throughout Ireland, j have slain the Red Corny n.’* ‘*You From end lew wandering, I at last, may
u n. ro. doubt,” says Kirkpatrick, who waslnat- obl ^ ”«“*•1 T“* P~ph«y’s

- , — ® 'JJ* ***** °OCK? tendance, “I’ll rnak siccar.” (1*11 make I Twite five and twenty year» and two,
An English Educator Bays to an Irish | They are the separatists, and not surely |ure> ^ accordingly, accompanied by I The *°lt Heaven hath fallen on you,"

&£&£****chulcTtod'

'""“ütiîiTulS I ?ke“ •‘“■Vf «tng fhi WS-w SRt iîmT«“T U “h"*v5fsCM" ^ °aa'™‘,ads*

LOMOER IN THE WaY-SHOULDEB TO I U ^ ^ n07 >Und< ‘giong with TOU, I oMn. of rLorto ThÎlï
BHODLDEB—THE Bom But* cans* fighting for the toll government of Ire- however w«s mads to suffer ButSOE8 NOT DEPEND on one man. uSd, tH. great LibsAl put, of England, ^.^Snta toticiDtae Th. awlul wav 

There was a splendid national demon- under who* wise government the colonies whî'h they suffered Is detailed in^he , mu 
stration at Omagh, county Tyrone, on by self-government have been preserved »„ilowtn» llnm • I ‘IS!?1* P1®”10* *n aid of the
the 30th ult. Thousands attended, sverlssttagly to England; and surely the "‘“.TT-™" Kl,k„trl.k «Ph»» °f Mount Hope Asylum,Lond<m,
Professor Stuart, M. F,, who was Uie I union si sentiment that ie creeled by a A gnignt was he for éhivairy wen known.' ! will be held on thc grouuds of that -nsL- 
prinoipal speaker, and who was received I meeting sueh as that In which we now in tnekieee hour hie warrior sword he drew tutton on Dominion Day. No effort will 
with prolonged cheering, told : Mr. tak.pjrt l. agolden Unk to bind the two thTfreretaitht ■*». gi0BK<?^
Chairman and men of Tyrone, no man I countries together. They tell us that obtain, B0*t euooeeaful and enjoyable that has
coming from England, as I do, can you sen get all Ireland needs from the NorMiaosiohis.vsr.tiiigiDgpain. ever been held in connection with this
witnesi this great, thU peaceable, this house of Commons. You have heard In T^i‘.he h,ro ‘“° pow*' 00,11,1 most deserving charity. Needles, for ua 
orderly meeting without being struck I how the House of Commons refused year 'Twee all in Beotia's cause, for Beotia's weal, to say one word in commendation of the& toMiStsia-’JSB-.sa™
prevent the holding of such demonstra- Parnell brought in a bill to have the FeU Nmerteelalms ever biota forbleod; the Mount Hope Orphan Asylum. The 
tioni, and I would be glad if the law that judicial rente revised, and how It was Aih/da?s raffld oS”no tne warrior 0,tF “d dloce,° of Ifndon b»eneO 
rules in England might find its way refused; end than how a royal commission knew ; I largely and so signally benefited by this
aero» the channel &e right of free reported that Mr. Pmn.U and hi. friend. SSr^t^o^ToSî^nWoiiVvall; dno..m*““ tb*‘ "Ltatoi oMhe 
publie meeting, and that you may be were right. What does the government , us horrors of remorse o'er all prevail. °°ult> t*1** « in the eatimation of tbe 
placed in this respect on an equality then do instead of acting on the report of Now seeks the hardy knight, 'mid war’s public or even justly set forth He claims 
with us in England. When I see here the commission! They bring in a coercion Borne eoîïce to his ever torturing harms. *® Publio ,“PPor‘‘ The Catholics of this 
to-day so many people gathered from the bill to prevent, as they eey, crime in 1rs- of ancient foes a daring venturous band, oily, especially, have a duty to perform 
green hills of Tyrone and from its busy land. U.y after da/week after week, âî.knitoÏÏÏ^himromûhî thîSt'Unwl mregmdof Mount Hope thet they shoiüd 
villages, coming travel-stained and foot-1 month alter month, we labor with ain*r I b* ready and eager to fulfill. Our Pro-
sore to maintain and give their vote for the coercion bill; but day after True liese. all; 'tl. who shall jarllsst brini testant fellow-citizens, with a kindness,
their country's prosperity, I feel day, .week after week, month .ijSff^'SeV^toirJL^or »« not .”» “d 1"«lb*‘rt*dn*V doin«
strengthened for one in the battle that I after month, wa sea no exceptional crime his force to marshall. High In Bootle’s them the greatest credit, set us by their
we have to fight on tbe other aide of the In Ireland. No ; this bill is not to prevent _ >“* tbe œonlr(lh „„ w- ohl„ oom. Uberality towards the Mount Hope
channel for our common cause, tor 11 crime—It is to prevent combination ““'"and. * Asylum, an example we should be moat
have oome here to-day at the beginning amongst the tenants, to prevent the free Hie valiant band spread Miell -round; anxious to follow. Let then the pie-nio 
of a new set of circumstances. Ireland expression of political opinion. They Th* 101 on bro*d Kd,1“,‘ * grounds on the first of July show that
fought in the past many a bitter battle, I may sag Ireland: they may prevent your That oonid the hero crush, of battles won we appreciate the good doing in our 
and many a heavy fight it may have still public meetings here; they mey make a âîJ£SÎÛ°uua|X’,'S[’«^wSrSonsofySrs mid,t ™.tbe âll*T“‘ion of *h1e ■®rro"1 
before it in the friture—heavy fighta and solitude and call It peace; and they may Mnetto torsot end pain the brave no more, and afflictions ol old age as also in the 
hard battles; but, from this forward suoeeed in some measure In stifling the Cams trace at net. Dams Pesos should e’er | protection and preservation of youth.

YOU and I HAVE to fight I organized utterance of England’s arm- ABd fJJJÔns ne'er each other more assail,
those battles under different auspices. lu I pathy which I stand bate to-day to declare, Beseems It not that mnrd'rone war toon 
the past, now and then, a member of this and which now surges and rises Tbs dTom*Edward's mu. and nft «(its
party or that to England has taken the like THE voice or MANY waters. {„ ffBttie’e aeree the kindred northern , . _ _ .......
M intaMtfftlu.PGti.tg.,g“: But brer In mind tbre..ho,t... ^WgEgj&fgM
tlflad with your causes great progresse 1 (Oris, of ^Bhame.”) They thlek Ant If Th. UmoJ blood through Saxon Margaret chu^htatoe

powerful ptrty In England, ëûd I tiiey get rid of Mr. Gladstone and Mr, it Qf pMw a gjft from graeleue I earliest possible date, all persons who have 
come here to-day by my pweonal prwenee Paratil, the agitation In Ireland wUl ■Ifeaven. reeelved^hto appeal for^elp are kindly
to bear what I may call living testimony totally disappear. (Chaars, and cries of ____BOW 0.„ ,u fel, requested to fill their Uets as soon as oon-
to the fact, and to say that we at least of I “Never. ’) They belong to that dam of I aeotîe's groand; I yanisnt, and send the proceeds, together
that branch of the Liberal party whom I people who fancy that If th«y only could No pease for oar warrior' chief was found. I «^th the bsnsfaotors’ lists, to the reverend
have the honor to represent, and I believe break the Æollan lyre thev might then la waking dreams, bj dap, hie mind was I —ntlmny,. All moneys received will be
to have the confidence of, and whom I write an epitaph mpon the wind. But you I Hla WBrnVs spirit ever sank and worn. 1 immediately acknowledged. Persons not
sentiments I believe I express, that-we are in Ireland are pushed forward by the In tbs still a}»)»*™*» 1 r-°-iTinS la due time such aoknowledg-prepared to stand solid with you in the pUvanom of your country, and we In | a.TlBi°°t m Qn fti?ronb!sdTmaca^s I mf1*. **» h*. F1*»*^ *° notui:.Pîln
common cause of the prosperity of Ire-1 England will remain true to your cause. I groaned, 1 Wagner by postal card ssi-ti

In “A Chat about New Books,
“New Publications,” are not dimppoint
ing, Altogether a good number.

MITOBIAL NOTES. ' ” and the

William O'Beiem received a warm 
walooma on bis return to Ireland. He 
errlved at Cork on the 17th and received 
an ovation upon leaving the vassal. 
Seoree of deputations from various places 
in Ireland, together with large contin
gents from Cork and Queenstown, were 
at the dock to greet him and escort him 
to the Queen's Hotel. An immense 
crowd gathered in front of the building 
and Mr. O’Brien, in response to repeated 
e«lls for a speech, appeared on a balcony 
and briefly addressed them, alluding to 
hii American experience and thanking 
them for their cordial reception. Next 
day he was formally presented with tbe 
freedom of the oity of Cork.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

London Universe.
A member of the royal family (Is it 

Prince Henry of Battenberg 1) has been 
detailed to visit Ireland at the end of 
tbe month to preside at the celebration 
of the Queen’s Jubilee. The “eaasiety"
-------  - - - ■ • • nates as

ur meeker uoey, Mr. 
and Counsellor O'Fee,

which is typified by such magi 
Sir Fiat Haustue, Sir Blacker D
Sergeant Blue Beg, and Counsellor O'Fee, 
all mercilessly satirised by Thackeray, is 
In high delight. The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin and Mayors of Cork and Limerick 
will not prostrate themselves on the 

old Dun leery to welcome the 
illustrious stranger. The only Irish 
Mayors who have accepted the invita
tions to the raree-show In Westminster 
Abbey ere those of Belfast, Londonderry, 
and Wexford. How does Wexford oome 
to pull an oar in that boat !

Cleveland Universe.
When we have objected to Freemasonry 

that It militates against the true brother
hood of man, the equal and exact justice 
to all men, we bare been met by an 
indignant chorus of protests. The follow
ing which we quote from the Paris, May 
7, correspondence of the New York 
Tima, ean speak for Itself : “Government 
officials in very large numbers in France, 
and especially prominent politicians, are 
Freemasons. In the recently published 
memoirs of M. Macs, the famous chief of 
the detective police, the author asserts 
that frequently when the polios wars on 
the track of criminals a delegate from 
the Grand Master of the Freemasons has 
presented himself In the private 
office of the Jugs d'Instruetton to 
whom the matte* was confided, and, 
having named his Mister, has In
duced the magistrate to throw the com
promising documents into the fire, so aa 
to prevent any prominent Masonic dig 
nitary from being convicted. It is said 
to be in large part owing to this influence 
that no etepa have ever been taken to 
iroeeoute the late Minister of Finance, 
L Tirard, who when in office waa Chair

man of the gold mining company which 
possessed neither mine» nor gold, and 
waa shown to have issued gSOO.OOO worth 
of stock after the Directors had been 
informed at a board meeting that there 
were absolutely no assets. Other oases 
of this character could be named to 
show the immense power of Masons 
m France. Gambetta, Ferry, and many 
other Republican statesmen have trtved 
much to Masonry, and aa stated above 
the majority of tbe Chamber of Deputies 
belong to the craft.”

flags of

The American papers ere nearly 
unanimous in denunciation of the views 
and actions of the so-called “Anti-pov
erty Society.” There la doubtless some
thing in the name calculated to impress 
many people in poor clroumstanoes, but 
even this latter class are fast opening 
their eyas to the fact that the whole 
scheme is a gigantic humbug. Many of 
-tha loudest talkers in the organisation 
-are-lazy fellow* who never did an honest 
day's work in their lives. II the 
of the oitisensofthe United States suffer 
from any injustice they should use the 
ballot box to bring about a different 
state of affairs. If they neglect to do so 
they may blame themselves,

Thb Jubilee Coercion Bill will likely 
bbeome law about the 27th of June. It 
has passed the committee stage. The 
manner in which the government have 
put an end to the debate will render 
the bill unpopular with nearly every 
man of common Sanaa In the United 
Kingdom. In a matter of the moat 
■supreme and vital importance to Ireland, 
we are informed by cable, all weapons 
Of parliamentary warfare have been 
forcibly taken out of the hands of thb; 
National party and all further discuaiitm 
on debate is summarily ended in order 
that the bill may be rushed through 
with indeeent hast*. But when it does 
become law, what then? It will be 
found impossible to enforce It, and the 
government will find itself in a more 
perplexing situation than ever before.

walls

would In-

___ ijority of tbe Chamber of Deputies
belong to the craft.”

Boston Pilot.
If Mr. Gladstone bad carried bis Home 

Rule bill, the whole of Ireland and twenty 
millions of Irish-Amerieene would join In 
celebrating th* Queen's jubilee. This 
would make America a solid friend 
England, from Labrador to th* Golf of 
Mexico. See what the Tories ate doing 
to strengthen the British Empire.

Buffalo Times.
The Methodist Episcopal Bishop Hurst 

In an article In the Independent last week 
on the Literature of Mexico, mid that tha 
wrongs Inflicted on Mexican authors of 
liberal tendencies by the Catholic Church 
could never,be fully revenged 
can missionaries crossed the 
converted Spain, 
statement was a

what cams to be bis

Tbe London correspondent of the 
Detroit Free Frees writes that, with 
reference to the Body he evictions the 
government, judging by their reluctant 
admissions in Parliament, are thoroughly 
ashamed of having allowed themselves 
to be made the tool oi so despicable and 
exam able a character aa Landlord Cal
laghan. The frill details of the scenes 
witnessed at th* evictions, published in 
the Pall Mall Gesstie, and the testimony 
famished by several members of Parlia
ment in the House, have not only pro- 

v yoked an immense amount of feeling in 
Xtae country, but have also called forth 

■  ̂murmurs loud and deep in the rank and 
of the Conservative and Liberal- 

Unionist parties. Somewhat late in the 
day, and now that all the evictions at 
Bodyke have been completed, the 
government declare that Landlord Cal
laghan has acted contrary to their advioe 
and that no further troops or polios will 
be placed at his disposal for the purpose 
of protecting hi* eviction parties. - ao ’

for

until Amsri- 
Atlantis and 

rhetorical 
eelon to a

That highly 
fitting eondi 

short historical romanes. Would It not 
be more profitable for the Bishop to em- 
>loy some of that missionary seal in mak- 
ng converts In the United States? Of a 
population of sixty millions, less than 
twenty millions, according to the 
figures of the Independent, are 
courch members. What Is to besoms of 
the other forty millions! Are they 
quietly to be surrendered to Ingereolll 
. f they ean be saved without the agency 
of the churches why not let our fifteen 
: allllou orthodox Protestant brethren live 
fn peace and not torment them any longer 

th the useless preaching and unneces
sary church building 1 If clergymen and 
bishops are as necessary for the salvation 
of Protestants as for that of Catholics, It 
would be well for Bishop Hurst to begin 
his missionary work at home. If he 

field in which to display the 
power of the Bible he might tackle the 
followers of Ingereoll; otherwise when 
Spain Is ripe for conversion he may have 
no on* left to undertake the work.

Catholic Review-
So the Eoglish Ohureh in New York 

la to have a “Cathedral” ! It la to 
cost six millions of dollars, to cover two 
blocks^ and to be—this seems the mbit 
important aim of the project—four times 
the sise of St. Patrick’s ! We hear much 
of cathedrals and cathedral systems, 
their failure to take root in America, am 
so forth. Certainly Protestantism has 
not yet built a Cathedral on either aide 
of the Atlantia, and we do not think that 
it will now. It is not aise, nor two 
blocks, nor even aix millions, that make 
a Cathedral A tabernacle of skins in 
an African desert, or a bamboo shelter 
in a Japanese village, may be what New 
York can never have outside St Pat- 
rich's, that in, a Cathedral. It la the 
chair that makes the Cathedral, and it 
is the authority that makes the chair. 
That ean never be found by our Protes
tant and English brethren in New York, 
ssve es did that young priest, onoe one 
of their own, who knelt st Archbishop 
Corrigan's chair last Ember day, to 

priestly orders. A Cathedral 
Apostolic authority, Apostolic 

orders, the Ssoriflce, the sacrements of 
the Apostolic age. Without priest, or 
Sacrifice, or altar, or Unk of life, our non- 
OathoUc brethren may build a grand 
Gothic structure, rivalling in sise not 
merely St, Patrick's, but even the Pyra
mids. but if ever completed it oan at 
best be only a monument of their wealth 
and their unfruitfulness. They may 
build, but they can never fiU it, nor oan 
it be aught alee than another Tower of 
the confusion of tongues and beliefs. It 
wlU b* not a Bethel but a Babel 

Ave Marla.
When a Catbolie Ufti his eyes in the 

great Church of St. Peter in Borne, and 
sees Masoned on it in letters that will 
never be obliterated, IV es Petrus, el super 
fame Petrous adijuabo KccUmam mam, he 
feel* as if there needed no further proof 
of the truth of the Catholic Faith than 
that all-oouringing inscription, For

rest.
oomeHOME BULB MUST WIN.

ltd Wi

Tbe London Tima is etiU far Trf 
advance of all competitors in the Mhttef 
of spreading false reports calcula ted1" to 
injure the Home Rule cause. We are 
now told by its correspondent at Rome 
that the Pope has no sympathy with Mr. 
PameU’a Irish campaign, but that no 
official opinion to show how the Churoh 
regards the movement has been given, 
because the energetic pressure brought 
to bear by a majority of the Irish bishops 
holds the normally conservative tenden
cies of the Vatican to cheek. W* need 
scarcely mention that it la not at all 
■likely the Pope has made known his 
opinion on the Irish question to th* 
lima or any other correspondent. Nor, 
Indeed, is it to be supposed that the 
Pope would even grant an audienoe to 
these gentleman. We incline to the 
belief that one of the Swiss guards on 
outside duty at the Vatican supplied the 
information by way of a joke. "It is 
noticed in Rome," writes the Catholic 
Minor, “that the English press is the 
worst informed on matters concerning 
the Vatican, of any which pretends to 
-ftimish the current news of Rome.”

Audience.

wants a

PICNIC AT MOUNT HOPE.

A noticeable feature in the July num
ber of the Catholic World la that the rights 
at property and Its duties are equally well 
expounded. The leading article, by Mr. 
Jac. A. Cain—« new contributor, we think 
—Is a masterly exposition of how men 
get a just title to land. Father J. Talbot 
Smith, on th* other hand, In “The 
Bonn of the Poor," ihowc how owner» of 
tenement-houses are In many cases on a 
ear with venders of stale fish or poisonous 
drink. If the ordinary church-goer 
something to atonish him let him read 
father Alfred Young'» article, "Shall the 
People Slog!” Many will consider Father 
Hccker’c article, “Dr* Brownion in Bos
ton," sc the best one la this number; and 
la fast the ctory of th* March for truth by 
two man like Father Heeket and hie sub
ject, in a city such as Boston wm half a 
owtury ago, cannot fail to be IntonMly 
Interesting reading. The fiction Is eepee • 
»lly good this month, talented, perhaps, m 
view of the heats of early summer. Every
body expects to find good literary notices 
la the Catholic World tad Maurice F, Egan

receive
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Cnthelle Catered Mission ef Windsor, 
Ontario.u wants
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CORD.the c . jcni is, uar. jüne as, leer.
F

the lew II they ventured In (gain. TUe tech eletlon le to note down the nanee of 
eoneluded ell tke eviction» In Moydow; non lubeeribota! ■
ude tenant Maud Katai having been I Antrim I irleh Timee.

„7?,“Tb* Mo,t R,T- Dr. McAUiatar, Blahop The following touching little epleode of 
came to an end end the ceTelceae returned B| JqWB lnj Connor, hee made the fol-1 the IrUh Famine we» related to th a writer 
10 towB' - lowing changée in hie dioeeee:—Rev. by the gentleman who waa a witness and

. . . .* ... Jamee MeShane, O. C., !8t Patrick's, Bel- an cetor in it .—Mr. T------(the gentleman
T"îî“Peb**® feet, to be P. P., Ahogill; Rev. Bernard referred to) waa In the year 1848, charged 

ought to be informed through the prew of Faloona, C. C., flt. Matthew'», to be C. 0., with the management of a considerable 
the generoelty of a Proteatant minister gt. Patrick’», Belfaet; Rev. Daniel Me- dUtrlct, the property of a nobleman in 
toward» hi» tenantry in thia aide of the Donnell, 0. &, Whitehouae, to be C. C., the South of Ireland. The coanUy waa 
country. The Rev. Mr. Bwaneey, Protea- Matthew'», Bolfeat; R,v. Hugh mounteinoua, the aoil poor, the population 
tant minlater, New Bttry, Mallow, came Macaulay to beC. C., Whitehouae. large, end dependent solely on the potato
hate amonget hie Glengariif tenantry |to Deny» for their aubtietenca. When thle crop

"JS?’ÏÏÏHJiîIt iSiïïS» 1 obeerving the flame», haeteied thsreto, “•“‘to»*4 P1^*1 » la»g« «m of money
P%hT^t«n.?^sT^tton from Quoane- bu‘ ,M »“»“• »» MV. the hut During “?• *-----: « command for the purpoee
■ 3“ %””• the burning Shaw’» loaded revolver, alu of helping all who wan anxious to leave
town during the tart month show that cartridge», exploded terrorizing ,or America. Thoutande availed them-
“X^^.™bS*lnP°ADtir™^l« »>“ PO"*. w6?not Stag in tt?Snîl5 «Mvmof thi,opportunity of eueplng from 
of Msy. The number In April wm cl jm - fuckUr escaped uninjored. Thle le «tricken country. After a time, how-
on twelve ttoneand, while In May l»at “J Staled burning -hen the meet destitute had been
J«“ only about flve thoumnd left ta connection with t “toT?in« ” 79 «•» provided for, the fund, at Mr. T------
o À‘*e M£4*nee oi M£' B®*!"1 °J®ri“t I '"on May 26th, a ipedalmmtin^of U» I d,’P»“J bed" to run low, and he an 
Snnlodge, Conns, on Saturday, 21st of Megheralclt Board ofQaardian* was held, noune*d that in all future caeea, be would 
May. took »bee one of the moot heart Cü^nel ConMaïïim p^ridfoî. ta thi m*»!** a certain proportion of iheeum 
dî^ZV P" "o“ o?SSCS.gPTZ^n of Mr /“ outfit «nTpUM^e mon.v to

ar,,ï&tî!r-yt^ st
“fi? “d ÏJÏÏTV'taytii ^wopoeod'w^motion' ôle^y^Ltad tasD^rhld made

many of them who mw the effort, made H^Ô^sKuSEm taAftï up the proportion of money required,

itesis?sris-  ̂asis.’ssof it not worth a half a crown par acre, *”?/*?’ *hioh waa carried ^ that he could not relax the
~ ho«ht mm. Mghtmn y^o, g voting tor the ^ritaout inj
£750, by Mr. O'Brien, the evicted tenant’» apmei, tlco to hundred» of other famUiea. and
tether, ud by thia he purehaaadhiapN- Balwy. that circumatancea compelled Urn to
daeaator’a claim» to the building» made A iplendld victory haa been achieved adhere inflexibly to the rule which he had 
by hlnnand tinoe then he laid ont X500 under the -Plan of Campaign" at Tynagh, uid down. After much eoneulUtion the
mom The rent ia admitted by every good near Loughrea. In November, the ten- narantadecided to accent the term» offered,judge of the value of land, to be a very ante, when aerved with notice to pay, andoo neon ted to taam one of their cuE
high rack-rent The landlord la “Rev.” aaked what reduction» would they get. dr en—a little hoy of aavaa or eight year»
Mr.* MeLoughlan, of Boon, county Lim- The anewer waa that they would only get —behind in charge of aome neighbor», 
erlek. Mr. O’Brien had for year» been 10 per cent The tenant» demanded twenty, With heavy heart» they eat out on their 
•trtving, to the ruin of hi» family, to pay which being tefuaed, they left in a body, journey to the port bom whence they 
thi» rackrent, and at preeent he only owed They then immediately adopted the were to take ahip, for. though honing to 
a year'» tent and the running gal». It "plan." After a period for reflection the be able before long to eend back from 
would make almoet the itonce weep toaee landlord haa ordered hie agent to cloee America aufficlcnt money to bring the 
‘bat old reepectable matron, Mra. Clancy, with their offer. Who wül my he ia not child out after them, yet they felt that 
Mr. 0 Bnen’e mother-in law, who had wiaa in hie generation I they were leaving him now behind them
been evicted by the very acme McLough- A action» diaturbaneo atom on the 27th fo a land itrteken with famine and pceti-
Un, and her delicate daughter, Mr», of May, in the Arran blinde. A large lance, and among neighbor» overwhelmed
0 Brian, and her ux young children, the force of police waa protecting a collector with their own want» and tuffering». On 
voungeet only five week» old, turned out eerving notice» for payment of county arriving at the port they found that a 
in the bitter tain and biting wind, thrown ceea. A crowd collected on North bland, heavy gale waa blowing and were told that 
ahelterlaae on a bleak world. Then waa determinedly faced the police, and threw the vernal would not mil on the day fixed, 
many a Uar ahed. and many a hearty «tone» at them. The police fired and in- and that, until her departure, they would 
cum on cruel landlordbm, and many an jured aeveral of them, and took one prli- receive daily auheiatance money on nre- 
imprecation on the Rev. Mr. MeLoughlan, oner. Mr. Kelly, the collector, waa much eentingthemeelvm atthcBmlgration Office, 
and remark» by no mean» complimentary hurt with etonee, aa were alao aome of the Immediately the thought came into their 
to him or hia doth. policemen. Farther reelatunoe to thi» rate mlft. that, by (tinting themielvee to the

Llmeriek. b expected. utmo.t, they might, If the gab luted*
On May 87th, Father Mathew Ryan »r-1 Maya. pethape be able to mve out of their daily

rived in Herbertatown, from Dublin, and A despatch, dated Weatport, May 26th, ,ub4“7 ‘be proportion required to bi 
wu accorded a moat enthualaetic demon-1 mye : "Within the put few day» John I contributed toward» the little boy» pea- 
■tration. He wu met outaide the village I Jenningi, the eherifTa officer, accompanied Tbu« putting thcmwlyu on famine
by the band and a large throng, who by Me uaual retinue of bailiff», and a large r,aHolu “«y allowed the balance of their 
cbwred.vigotoualy for “the general" He force of police under the command of I dally pitance to accumulate. Day after 
replied to an addreaa congratulating him Captain Seegtave, R. M, were ugaged P*™*4! end atiU the etorm raged and 
on hia relearn, and mid he wu etill of the carrying out a number of eviction», prin- “• veaacl de ayed. At lut, to their 
name opinion u to the neceaaity of the I clpally on the eatate of Colonel Clive, an fuieeme joy the needed eumwu made up; 
tenante uaing the “Plan of Campaign" to I absentee landlord reaiding in London, in hut the gale by Hue time had gone down, 
defeat unjuit landlord». Mr. Slattery I the Ballycroy and AeMU dbtiicfc Seven l “d It wu announced that the packet 
alao epoke and wu followed by Mr. I familiea in all were evicted; one tenant I *ou'd 00 the next day. Then arow 
Frank McGuire, who uid the landlord» wu admitted u caretaker, owing to a I ‘be quution of tranemittiog the money, 
now tried to come at the rank ani file of I member of the family being ill. No re- •* they might be able to bring the 
the organization in Herbertatown when aiatence wu offered by the people. At I *“*“ with them in the veaaeL Some one 
they failed to aubdueita leaden. Leaving I the eviction on a «mall i»land called Iniih-1 mu,‘ l‘elt a‘ once, and run acroce the 
Herbertatown for Limerick, Father Ryan begle, tour milu off Ballycroy, ao poor mountain—eome forty milea—to aoeom- 
wu ucorted by a proeeaaion of ladiw, were the unfortunate evicted woman and Pl“b *b«» purpoee, for there wu no mean» 
who warmly joined in the popular manl- bet family that the email detachment of I Paï tau» by rail or car. Neither father 
halation of applanee. At night tar the police who went to tbe iiland to pro- nor mother could run the tiak of return- . . « -niilT T O- ZN—. n.1 f UlT "DTJ
barrel» or bonnru blazid in the atreeta, I tect the bailiff», on ueing them, opened a I tog too late to take their pautga ta the yy KHi I a I a v/O.* VJ U ijJjITXI, UJW 1,
and every houae in the village excepting eubecriptlon to which each of them con- *biPi *nd ao leave tbelr family of little 
tbe police barrack» wu illuminated. I tribu ted, and in that way made up a email chudrento arrive in America without 

Clare. aum, which they handed them. AU the tb?m- Finely» ‘hey decided that the
Tbe landlord. ofWe»t Clare having form »amiliu evicted had been r«ipl«U of 

combination aAain.t their tçna^..it J. “^oor rrii.f during the put yur. «tlT»

notaurprialng that the tenanf.hoald look ------------ ------------- all their aUuwanu of provirions for that
to defanuva meuurea. At a Convention, Ayer’a SareaparUla operate! radically day, they let her go with many a tear and 
held on May 19.h,at Kilriuh, the gage wai upon and through the blood, and ia a prayer and bleating. The next morning,
piekfd up and meuurea were taken to i»fe and abaolute cure for the varioua Mr. T------wu dreeelng, when hi» aervant
protect the tenante intereeta. The Con- diaeaaea, complaint», and diaordera, due came to him and aaid that a poor little 
veutlon wu a highly repreeentative to debility, or to any conetitutional taint girl wu lying on the etepa of the haU 
gathering. The leading clergy and „r infection. door, almost dead, and uked to aee him
prominent Uymen from.almoet every Katere Makes Se Mtatakeg. Immediately. Hmrying down he found
pnunt, and there wu aîarge”att(mdancê Nature’» own remedy for bowel com- fhe ”hUd> ?b° had Wthfully performed
oîTehiate. from th“AZ. bZhe. of Pl-bjU, cholera morbus cholic, cramps t"huhlutto= h«doîh«dïench^ wük 
the League. The Very Rev. Dr. Dynan. vomiting, au aicknua, cholera infantum, ”, . .Vm! . i “
P. P., J. F„ of Kllruria, wu in the chair diurhœa, dyuntery, and aU dlaeasu of a “^.ber feet bUatered and bleeding from 
Ou tMng wu midi rtunLti, cleu by »“”• belonging to the »»mmer however,
the couru of the dayedtingaLtimt the ««on, ia Dr. Fowler’» Extract of WUd •!»» Ugbted up, and the color flushed

{hat’theTmpendlng coercion, w^fu’from I Mr. H. McCaw, Cu.tom Houu. ‘Vm y^d mvbro?h.r‘wtih

having any deterrent effut upon their I Toronto, write» : “My wife wu troubled noL‘«, t, acarcalv^a added that 
realetanee to landlord plunder, will but with Dvepepeia and Rheumatism for a ahhoiuih the «mowing naranta moutnen

stSTSS’Sn.Xîlss sa» as ws sa sEsHSSr —— ssÿSRaaBswîs SaSSSwSÎS
o. A ■ÛTÏ.'ÎÏ ïSS SiS? Si ’SS’»

27 Cuti» atreet, Waterford, on May 231, be«“ forâwelcomed the Utils girl who had accent- 
of Daniel Wyae, aged ninety eeven year». A Professional Opinion. pliehed her truit, though she almoit lost
Deeeaead had a vivid recoUwtion up to Rev. F. Gunner, M. D„ of LlitoweU, her Ufe.
the time of hiademluof the manoeuvring Ont, saya regarding B. B. B. “I have —7—.77 1 .—n the1 ClTâlrf ,on Waterford L»ed your ex^enteBurdock Compound L .Stru.Cvï L,f^tnInf>
Quay, in ’98. He wu aixty year» in the ta practice and In my family ainoe 1884, N“‘*7 d*ctibea the poattion of a hard or 
employment of Meeers. Clelland, and fifty ana hold It No. 1 on my Hit of unative ,0“ corn ”ben Putnam’s Painless Corn 
year» (or rince the Father Mathew epoch) remedies. Your three busy B’a never El‘rlctor la applied. It does its work ao 
a total abatainer. His remain» Were fol- ittag, weaken or worry,” J quickly And without pain that it eeeme
lowed to hia list resting-place at St. . . _ , . , „ ' . _ magical in action. Try it. Recollect the
Mary’», Ballygunner, by a large number of Lstsrrh» Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay name—Putnam’s Fatales» Corn Extractor- 
friends and relative». I lever. Sold by all druggists and dealer» every-

Kerry. I anew treatment. where.
t. i. „„ .v.t Sufferer» ue not genendly aware that CORIUMPTIOK CURED.aub Sheriff oftiifcounty! Mr. &££& Katt.T^SïK

making preparation» on a large scale to i ii i, « oi uving parasites India missionary the formula of a simple™ v* * :_ I in the lining membrane of the nom and vegetable remedy tor the. speedy and per-carry on the remainder of the evictions on eUBtachian tubes. Microscopic research. Se.nen‘ oure of consumption. Bronchitis, 
the property of the “Hon.” R. Wynn, at u._—„ v.„ . P® .... . Jl Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
nlenbeioh After the l»,t evictions Mr however, hu proved thi» to be a fut, and Affections, alao a positive and radical cure Ulenbelgb, After the lait evictions, Mr. I result ia that a simple remedy hu for Nervoos Debility and all Nervona Com- 
Lloyd, the proprietor of a travelling been formulated whereby ̂ catarrh catarr- plelSlt.ar“r hovtog tested it» wonderful
circula who Is neither in Irishman nor • I j..f___k__ » J c*t*rrn> °*T1r I Su,ï^ïï powers in thousands of oases, hasrvtvT^iir deafness, and hay fever, are cured in felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

S3irhomJ^ou^FVttd f*!»toî^!‘waïraftîB5!?as
Qullter,?. P., A2, which he wished to give pufcnto tmatd d^taj Z jTriS

sr ^ ««rthTL^g
w » ,oro,”1,,^17 fr°e?1‘he 'hfrooodtog when It U remembered that not five pi **>*• r. *
stations, evicted elx famlUe. on the estate MIlti of plUent, preienttag thenuelvee tp Wxigbed is th. Balahcb, but not 
of Colonel Rowan, In the Camp district, y,e regular practitioner ue benefited, I found wanting. Northrop & Lyman’s 
nau Tralee. None of them were re- I wbila the patent medicines and other Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic

advertised cures never record a cure at Cure hu been weighed in that just bal- 
all. In fut thle ia the only treatment «nee, the experience of an impartial and 

The Cork Btrald publishes a circular I which can possibly effect a permanent intelligent public. Both remedtally 
which, it state», ha» been issued by the cure, and aufferers from catarrh, catarrhal and pecuniarily it ia a success. Its sales 
Inspector-General of Constabulary to the deafneaa, and hay fever should at once constantly increase, testimony in its 
different police stations throughout the correspond with Meisra. A. H. Dixon A favor ia daily pouring in. The question 
country, calling on the men to subscribe Son, 308 Weat King street, Toronto, Can- of its efficacy in Dyspepsia, Liver Corn- 
funds to purchaae a horse and j muting- I ada, who have the sola control of tide new plafot, Kidney Ailments, 
car to be presented to the Queen In cele. remedy, and who mnd a pamphlet explain- | Impurity, 1» decided, 
bration of her Jubilea. The aubwrlptiona tag this new treatment, free ou receipt of 
uietobe voluntary, but the sergeant In J stamp.—Semite American,

A BRAVE LITTLE IRISH GIRL. mMmruTE sermons
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Fnnllst Fathers.CharitySisters of a e
The building of the new museum In 

atreet. Dublin, has programed 
vary considerably, and n good deal of the 
time which waa loet in the earlier etagea 
of tbe work bas been made up. The main 
wall» are now more than forty fwt In 
height, while n great portion of the eut 

ilâsis, sud pilâsUrs 
are in their poaition». It will be • worthy 
addition to the many beautiful building» 
of the efty. The end of the museum, 
which Is to face the new Library, will 
make the approach to Le instar Houe 
look very etrihiag. As etipal 
epictaeatiou, Irish materials 

as far as possible.
Kildare.

On Tuesday, May 24th, Hie Grew the 
Arabhiahop of Dublin arrived in Athy 
from Carlow, aeeompeaied by hie chaplain, 
Father Petit Daring the day Hia Grace 
confirmed over 600 child ran, after which 
he drove through the Luggaeotrsn evicted 
estate, accompanied by the following 
elaegymeu : Rev. J. Doyle, P. P., Athy ; 
Bov. J.Colgan,P.P.; Rev. Fintan Phelan, 
F. P.; Bov. J. Damien, P. P., Cutiedar 

tt; Rev, Father Petit, Rev, J. Staples, 
C. C.; Bov. J Carroll, C. C.; Rev. P. J. 
Monahan, CL C ; Rev. Robert Staple», CL 
C., Francis » treat, Dublin ; and Rev. 
Father Hunt Caatiedermott Prepare- 
'Hobs hid bsio esds to illmnlnsts tbi 
town iatha

Kildare may be “ fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on muu's most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity aud hap
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the health that may be obtained In a 
few bottle» of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury street, 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

Charily, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
Inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
In the treatmeut of sore eyes and sklu 
disease», among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mr». S. D. 
liodwell, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows : “I gave Ayer's Sarsaparilla to

Preached In their Church of Bt. Pant the 
A poetic, vifty-nlnth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

no:
no
bo:
ThSIOOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 

^Dearly beloved, wonder not If the world 
bate yon.”—Word» from title Sunday’! 
Epistle.

In former time», my dear brethren, the 
world gave very clear and unmistakable 
prods of Ue hatred of the Church, of her 
children and of their çrtaclpUe. Inthe early 
egea, in tbe centime! Immediately zuc- 
ceedlng out Lord’s aecenilon into b eeven, 
the profeaaion of faith in Him and in the 
Chruttan religion Involved very often the 
■notifie» and surrender of nil that men

if ini
‘ I COl
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vi<For a Number of Years,My Little Girl,tated inthe 

have been
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I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M.G. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mas»., write» : “ I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes : “ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and It has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer's Sar-

and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack at., Lowell, Mass., writes : 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua,"N. H., writes: “For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using

re
Bi
m
diaffected, and her general health is

hold dear end for which they work and 
toll in tbi» life. In thoee timee men were 
obliged to make a choice ; if they wiehed 
to be rich and powerful, to hold high 
placet end to have greet it.fluence, or even 
if their desires were more limited and 
modeat, so that they were satisfied with a 
peaceful and humble life in tbe midet of 
thou they loved, the world required and 
exacted of them eubmiaeion to tte decree», 
and would not permit them to enjoy any 
of those thing» except upon terms which 
no Christian could accept. To enforce 
submission to its terms the world put 
forth its power to the uttermoet, and for 
refusing this eubmiaeion multitudes of 
Christians gave up friends and fortune, 
power end piece, and even life itetlL 

Bat greet as tbe power of the world 
was, ana greet, too, as wu its hatred, the 
Church gained the victory, and the world 
wu forced to lay ulde the weapon» of 
open persecution and to make what 
seemed to be peace. We ehould, however, 
deceive ourselves if we were to believe 
tbit a real puce wu made by the world 
with the Church. It did not make a real 
peau; it carried on the wu in other waya;
It changed tie methods, and new arms t 
ware adopted—trickery and deceit and a 
blandishment and flattery. The conflict t 
between the world ana the Church hu c 
been carried on from the beginning ; it i 
ia being carried on now, and it will be t 
carried on until the end of time.

At firat sight it may be surprising to 
hear that there la inch a conflict in our i 
own times. Many of the children of the 
Church Hem to be 
with the world that the words of St. i 
John, “Dearly beloved, wonder not if the 
world beta you,” seem when addressed to 
them to be baud upon a misapprehension 
of the facta of the cue. But that there la 
such a conflict, a simple every day illus
tration will show.

What the world worship» in success, and 
In our own times and country no success it 
more valued than that in making money. 
At the foot of the rich man all the world 
llu prostrate, and even though his men 
net of getting his riches may not have 
been very honorable or even honest, hit 
faults will soon be forgiven and forgotten. 
This is tiie view of the world. What, 
however, ia the Church’e view on this 
point? Is she ready to lavish her praises 
upon the possessors of wealth! On the 
contrary, ehe says to every one of her 
children that it would be better to bold 
"tbe moat humble plue In this world, to 
toad the hardest end most laborious life 
rather than to defraud or rob any one, 
even of so paltry a aum u ten dollars. 
Moreover, «he requires that thoie who 
have become wealthy unjustly, should 
restore to the utmost of their power. And 
more than this, ehe teaches that so far 
from its being the wealthy who ue worthy 
of the highest honor, It ia thoee who, in 
order to be like Christ In Hie poverty, 
give up of their own accord the riches 
which they may possess, or the opportun
ity of acquiring them, and, following the 
connects of our Lord, deprive themselvee 
of everything.

This It only one Instance of many 
which might be chosen to show that a 
coifllct still exists, and that if the world 
Iovh tie own principles it must hate us 
and oar principles. Let us then be on 
our guud not to be seduced or led astray 
by the false maxima of ihon around us 
to make riehea or anything which the 
world values the end and the object of oar 
lives, but, rising above all that the present 
life can give or promise, fix our bouts 
•and affections on things above.
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Ayer’s Sar saparilla »<

w
q

evening, and tar barrel Is 
lighted on thehilia around. The 

bishop’s liait created the greatest 
■ among the people. He vititad 

the local schools, end expressed delight et 
He pro-

n
In all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Ma*., Ü. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1; elx bottles for |B.

saparilla. I believe it to be the beat of 
blood purifiers.”

nwere
Arab a
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Awill conclude hia vidtationa at BaLytore 

on Thursday.
The Otongorey tenantry, who adopted 

the "Plan of Campaign" in December 
last, have agreed to Httie with the land
lord at in allowance of 10 per cant, to 
judicial and 20 per cant, to non- 
jodlctal tenants, and the payment by the 
landlord of nil coats Incurred in eject- 

t naoHads. Decrees for possaaaion 
ware obtained against tan of th» tenant» 
at the Nana January quarter srations, bat 
no itopa were taken to enforce them. The 
original demand wm for 16 end 25 pu

THE HOT WEATHER p
«
c

Destroys the appetite of most people ; they require something tempting to induce 
them to take anything to eat. The beat, moat tempting end nutritious food that can 
be taken at auch times ia

h

ii

lOHimi’i-nin-BHF.
.

Two or three eupe a day will keep up the strength end supply in every respect the 
place of meat diet. In cans of Diurhoea and all

<

SUMMER COMPLAINTS <

cent.
Qieei’i County.

The fend for the defence of Lord Lana- 
downs’» Luggacurran tenants, now 
amount» to ovu £2,000. Thia aum has 
been exclusively collected In Queen’e 
County and parts of Kildare and Culow.

Westmeath.
Oa Mr. William Chapman’s aetata at 

Bonthhlll, neat Detain, a reduction of 15 
par cask haa been obtained, and the 
gnarantae that no rent will be called for 
until October, that practically wiping awaj > 
• half gala altogether betidai the ludion l 
paying all costs.

It ia invaluable, as it keeps up the strength and can be retained on the stomach 
when all other food is rejected.

1
on such good turns

l

Bell ORGANS
ummonu Buenos.

Carlow.
There wm • pathetic element In the 

death of Mr. John A Blake, M. P., for 
Ozriow, which took place on May 22d- 
Mra Blake, ti appeus, went ont from 
their residence, Queen Anna's Mansions, 
London, at alavan o’clock that morning, 
leaving hu husband In perfect health. 
When ahe retained an hour later ha wu 
deed. Mr. Blake wu sixty years of age, 
wm genial tit manner, and wu one of the 
but reap*ted publie men in Ireland. Hia 
painfully sudden and unexpected death 
has elicited expressions of heartfelt regret 
from members of all putlu ia the House 
of Commons, end the deepest sympathy ia 
expressed with Mrs. Blake in hu bereave 

t Haut disease wu the cause of hie 
death. The doctors had recommended Mr. 
Blake to retire from Puliament, as the 
late boon and excitement mlg 
Injurious to his health; but he said 
impossible for him to do so until he had 
shued the labors of his colleagues in 
opposing the Coercion Bill to the bitter 
end. He had made up his mind, however, 
to retire then, and to aet out on another 
visit to South Africa.

The Marquis of Lome and H. B. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
rarohased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Bales were made 
also to Bight Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madia* 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Bend for latest circular to

KCELA-I/ra FOR -A.3L.Xa 111ht be
ti wu 1

T
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

In alf Complaints incidental to FamaUs of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they u«pric»liaA_ ^ ^

Is an Infallible remedy for Bed Legs, Bad Breast ^Old Wounds, Born and Clean,
KFOr“sORE THROWS: RRONOh1t|»?oÔüOh1" 

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Shut Diseases ti has no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff joints It acta like a charm.

Manufactured only at FrofUeor HOLLOWAY'S Batabtishmmk 
78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 833, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

and are «old at 1». ltd, 8c. M, 4e. 6d, lie, 89s., and 88a. each Box or Pot, and may 
he had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

FssMmww.

Longford.
On the 36 ,h of May, the eviction cam

paign on Mr. Cueask'i property, in the 
county Longford, wu resumed by a larBe 
force of police, under command of Ben
jamin Hill, R. M.; County Inspector 
Reeves, and District Inspectors Moffett 
and Flower. The scene of the proceeding 
wu the pariah of Moydow. The firat 
tenant vial ted wu a widow named Mary 
Courtney, In the townland of OlonacotL 
She held about fifteen acres of the wont 
of land, for which ahe wu charged £ l an 
»ew, She h«d been served with notice 
to quit in 1877, and, u In the esu of the 
Knockntatry tenante who were evicted the 
previous day, possession wu demanded hi 
1882, when with the other tenants ehe 
sought the benefit of the Atrenre Act 
The poor women, who le old end feeble, 
gave up peaceable possession and was 
readmitted as caretaker ; but in the oases 
of admission the landlord’s repreaentattae, 
a elark named Anderson, Instated that the 
cattle ehould be removed off the land. 
The farm which ahe held wu surrounded 
with vaunt and previously 
on which the landlord places large lota o 
bullocks to graze, and u he never meku 
up a fence the bullocks easily break in 
and ut down the tenants' little bits of 
tillage and meadow, and the latter are 
afraid to uy a word owing to the dread
ful tyranny and the many evictions 
carried out on the estate. A tenant 
named

T

The Ventriloquist end the Devil.

Galleher, the ulebrated Irleh ventrilo- 
quiet, falling Into company with an itiner
ant Methodist preacher, who wae » furious 
bigot, the latter attempted to pr 
-Scripture(Book of Samuel) tha 
triloqulsta were descended from the devil; 
“for," uid he, “when Saul applied to the 
witch of Bndor about bringing up Samuel, 
it wae not Samuel who epoke but tha 
wlteb, who wu a ventriloquist—ergo, all 
who proleae that power, and you among 
them, young man (addreuing Galleher), 
are the ducendants of the witch, who wai 
the devil !" “WtH," replied Galleher, “at. 
you then posussed of the devil ? For 1 
euspect you are.” The preacher flew lute 
a rage (the very thing Gallagher wanted, 
and protected most loudly that he defiec 
the devil and all hia works. • Oh, oh 
you’re not poaeeeaed, ar’nt you 1" con 
tinned Gallaher; and, looking quite simple 
tike into hia antagonist’s face, he added 

-“I’d like to know who’s that ringing li 
your stomach !" At the same time ever; 
one In the room distinctly heard a voles 
es ti were, ringing a stanza of a long, ou 
of the unfortunate preacher's food reaer 
voir. The puncher roared like a will 
hull, stamped and raved and ran about th 
apartment, and then ran and raved am 
foamed again, and at last, amid shouts c 
laughter, ne darted from the room, heat 
ing aU aorta of Imprecations on poo 
Grilaher. Had the matter ended then, i 
would have been all well enough, but : 
did not, for next day the poor preuh. 
hid an attack of English coolers, and 1 
protested moat loudly that the devil he 
been In hie stomach, rare enough, but thi 
ti wu Gallaher who had introduced hi: 
there. ___ _____

rove from 
t all van-

| CHURCH PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

A
POSITIVE

Cere For
COLD IN NEED, 

CATARRH, 
HAY FEVER. SC.

V m The Bennett Furnishing Oo., ef Londoe, 
Ont, meke e specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada ere 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracta we 
have lately put In a complete aet of Psws in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years pest have been favored wnn 
contracts from a number of the Clergy m 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bucn 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office m 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engagea 
manufacturing Pewa for new Churches m 
that country and Ireland. Address—

COLDlNTHEHEADl/A Pleasant, 
less, and easy to 
use. No instru
ment or Douche 
required.
One 60c. package 
Will Convince. 

Beware Of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 
Snuffs ana Cauterizing powders. Naeal Balm is 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-paid 
Du receipt of price. 50 cents and 81.00. 

FULFOMD A CO., Brockvllle, Ont»

evicted farms.I : :

26*1519

!

George Murphy, 
testant, wu next visited.

who is it Pro- 
In put times 

he wu in comfortable circumstances, but 
from the fall of price» and other causu he 
hu come to the wall. Murphy wu in
clined to tout the agent rather brusquely 
and for hi» manliness, u in the case of ok 
McGrath, he wu evicted. Two tenante 
named Keenan and McGrath, who live 
near the village of Tuhenny, wu next 
visited. They were both, in their time, 
among the most imputable and well elr- 
eumstaneed farmers In the parish. When 
Cusack refused to acknowledge them u 
tenants they shared the fata of their fel 
low-sufferers and manfully went into 
court against him to fight the matter 
ouL Thia waa their duthknell, for the 
money which as rent was refused was ex- 
pended in costly litigation, and eventually 
Cuuck triumphed and toe two men were 
immediately evicted. This wu about five 
years ago, and the men, having no other 
place to go, re entered thel* homes, In 
which they lived until now, when they 
were again evicted root and branch and 
threatened with all the wnuquaneu of

C. B. LANCTOT Bennett Fomlthini Companj,
LONDON, ONT-, CANADA. 

Beforenoea : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia, 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, ingerull: Cor- 
ooran, Farkhlll, Twohy.TUneiton; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montresu.

r

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

. IMPOBTEB OF

ALTAR CUES OF ALL KINDS I CURE FITS !!
SILKS, MERINOS,

BLACK BAYS AMP LINENS
Largest assortment of Bromes, Yeel- 

meats, « Bailees and Clbortnau at the 
lowest market price». Orders respectfully 
solicited,

When I any cure I do not mean merely 80 «top them for s 
time uid then have them return again. 1 mean » radical 
«nre. I here made the dleeeee of PITS, EPILEPSY or FA LI#- 
1NQ SICKNESS n life-long etvdy. 1 werrent my retried?

the worst "sees. Because others have failed lew 
reason tor net now receiving s cure. Send at once for% 
treatise end a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. 
Express end Post Office. It costs you nothing for » trWe 
end I will curyron. Address DR. 11. O. BOOT,Branch Office, 37 Ionie St., Toronto.

:

admitted as caretakers.
Tipperary» jjf. JeROMB’8 jjoLLBSB, Chelem Intantum.

That terrible scourge among child» 
may he epeedlly cured by Dr. Fowlai 
Extract of WUd Stnyrherry. All fon 
of bowel complainte, nauaea and vomitln 
from an ordinary diarrhea to the me 
uvtra attack of Canadian cholera, can 
aubdued by tie prompt nee. It h the ta 
remedy known for children or adm 
suffering from rammer complaint».

J-OXXXq O’MEARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

F. O. Ban «55 Peter bo ronnh.
_________Pollution» promptly attended to.BERLIN, OUT.

Complete Claesleal, Philosophical a 
Commercial Osants.

For further particulars apply to
1*T. L. moxxx, O.R., D.D., .

President,

MONEY TO LOAN
AT S 111 OBIT.

J. BURNETT * OO
Taylor's Bank, London.

and for Blood

National Fills will not grips or 
•token, yet sre a thorough cathartic.

OLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMENT
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AN HOSPITAL SISTER* THB ACADEMY OF TH* BACEED BE A ET.

CONDUCTED BY THB LaDIBB OF TK> 
BACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT. 

Locality unrivalled for healthineee iffsi 
log peculiar advantages to pupils even o 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, wale 

Extensive ground- 
enjoyment of in 

ng exercise. System of educalloi 
h and practical. Educational advav

AS IMPRISONED PRIEST. ■EAD«|VARTERS
-----FOB-----

nvsMmuTx sermons

FOR EARLY MASSES 
Rr the Paullet fathers.

DOMINION FINE COFFEE
From the Mouer get of the Baereil Heart 
It wa« in the year 1 - - 3. At that time 

we kne w no other means of trarel than 
the poststage and diligence. VVe were 
coming from Lyons to Paiia, only too 
happy to have been able to tied places in- 
side.

À STOBY APPBCrBIATI TO Till PRESENT 
DAY.

,s
•4-8AVINOB AND INVESTMENT

pure and food wholesome. 1 
am>rd every facility for the 
vtgorattng exercise, 
tliorou

The question of what is, and what is 
not, a priestly confidence, which ought 
not to be violated, even in the witness 
box, continues to be much discussed.
Though the cases in Ireland do not 
involve a direct breaking of the seal ot 
confession, the following story may be 
revived with interest at the present 
time : The name ol St. John Nepomu- 
oene is always associated with the secrecy 
of the confessional, which he would not
violate to save his life. A case of only . . .less heroism than his was not long ago » ,ll*ht ,8™c8“ *hf ^taring tbs 
reported. Kobylowlicz, the curato of co«b, and .be thanked us w th stmpUcity 
Btala oerkiew, was known as one of the bV‘ "lth perfect good breeding. Taking 
most pious and sealoui priests of the advantage of this soit of acquaintance, 
diocese and celebrated as preacher and ?• “kedb6r lf ehe "6r8 *otoy f“ “ 
confessor. Appointed parish priest at p“'»' She “aWered m. tbe * '*rnî8tlv“> 
Uratow, he doubled bia seal in th# care ^ding that she was going to the Hotel- 
of eouU, and restored and beautified the Dl«". where sbe bad be™ » rel,81608 .for 
church of the place. To the surprise of some rears slready. On our observing 
all who knew him, he wss, in 1837, ihlt >e; countenance showed seriously 
accused of having murdered the agrtcul !“P»i«d health, she replied that she had 
tural officer ot Oratow. A double-bar- ° reality been gravely ill; and that dur- 
relied gun served as chief testimony of *“8 bef convalescence the physician had 
his guilt. It waa found concealed behind Lad8*d ? change of place indispensable, 
the high altar in the church, and was They lnd sent her to her native town to 
known to belong to him aid found hreath a purer air. Her two months had 
recently discharged. The priest was n°w expired and she was going back to 
sentenced to penal servitude for life, ^ke her position once again 
with hard labor™in Siberia. In erase! “Bat, Sister, ; ou are still very pale, 
quence of this sentence Bishop Borowski 1“l‘h 11 nof, *L,t'r6> restored.”
bad to perform in his cathedrü at Shito , ‘ Pb = ad 1 Perform my
mir (Russian WolhynU) the saddest of duties perfectly for three or four and, per- 
all ceremonies-the degradation of the b.p. even fiveyesramore.”
priest. The crowd of people that filled *”d ‘“eVr lln n. < .n u . i ™
the church on the occasion were, like After that I shall b« in the IIotel-Dien
the bishop himself, moved to tears, myself, and, at the end of two or three 
After this ceremony was performed the ?•*" îi}:"îiLb® ,im
priest had hia head shaved, wee clothed ,.A.*1 thU *".?ald l.h th! K ,6118,1 ,l“' 
u a prisoner', suit, and with other P'kltT lnd lbe most natural tone in

where Mt- v^»°Vh^°tdr;:

At the end of that period the organ- heetowed on a. victim of devotednew. She 
ist of the church at Oratow confessed on «ft"*".w.et to tmbntta'
hie death-bed before a magistrate m® j!’n,.n 
end numerous inhabitanU of the town w We do not grow old at the IIotel-Dien.
that it wa. he who had murdered the have to .MnL^ih^t ° *
a»tsfiisasx'vs.t ~• wm' «...

aîfsaa-ftïï

own times. Many of the children of the priest in prison and confessed to him his ‘hZ nliTnn 7,mb!
Church seem to be on such good Urms crime in order to secure himself better ® J® Fn "TmtoJd
with the world that the wold, of St. from detection. The priest thus knew J» * d “ r .
John, “Dearly beloved, wonder not lf the the real murderer only from confession !“ P *“ wou.d have stayed at

rid hate you,” seem when addressed to and could not report him without break- them to be based upon a m'sspprehension ing the seal. tie preferred, therefore, mti/t-ôt
of the facUofth. csss. Bu, Zt there is uAuffc, degradation1* and transportation '“‘mï'ihetin oT^oVand be°gan 

such a conflict, a simple every day lllus- and to be looked upon as a criminal * 8
tratlon will show. rather than to save himself by violating neLP a>.. : . -,

What the world worshiped succe*. and his duly as a confessor. When the real J* f face ukenonslook 
In onr own times and country no success is murderer had made his confession an , be_iljermellt at wb;cb we wuHoh1v 
more valued than that in making money, order waa sent to Siberia to release the -, . i.aD’hed had it not been for At th. foot of th. rich nun all th. world priest, but the latter had just died, with- 'JEJÎtii.ïe coUection of thï
Usa prostrate, and even though his msn But betraying hia secret. »„„d r.lfjfoua 8 r6CoU6etlon 011Be
net of getting Us riches may not have Further particulars gleaned later on 8 * ,, . ,
been very honotaUe or even honest, his add still more to the glorious history of The affection". îeveruL with
faults will soon ba forgiven and forgotten, the priest Kobylowicz. The murdered *,. . ' , . . had the
TU. U the view of the world. What, man*waa the husband ot the priest’s ‘fa,L When sh. hsd edued hsî
however, U the Church’s view on this niece. Soon after the crime wa. com- b*"1' i au0LweT mLlf a few oMstlom 
point? Is she reedy to lavish her praise, milted people went to toe priest’s house 1 . h nn_:tiatey 11
upon the possessors of wealth! On the to acquaint him of it. It waa late at. . : f ' , „ h told .
contrary, she says to .very one of her night! They found that hU bed had been 11 and fh?v do 'not snar. w’ t.hS7 
children that it would be bettor to hold uAd, but he vn not there. Two houre S^’i-nLstmv to order to m.k! sure of 

-to. most humble place to thie world, to later they returned and found him . .tilllead the hardest end most laborious life apparently asleep. Asked where he had ^8 Y difficult Vtoc for
rather than to defraud or ,ob any one, b£n toortly after toe murder, he could go ^• Jhe most difficult thing o 
even of so paltry a earn ae ten dollars „r would not give a eatiefactory answer. The Set time, thw eeit me on
Moreover eh. require, that those who ThU impotoibUit, to prove an alibi “m 'pretoxt o? otoe^, to VmpLy^ito
have become wealthy unjustly, should another grave reason of suspicion. It jL b id ,h’ suter on^utv

;5,rLT..ias.ss,«‘,“r,V2

order t08be like Christ in HU poverty, I pervert to the r’umUu Church, but ^^Cm wh“e ffstoted away Now i 
give np of their own accord th. riche. Becretl, remained . Catholic. If the to L young
which they may poeeees, or the opportun-1 priest had made this known in court, no.;cL » 1 8
lty of acqnliing them, and, following the toU officUl, who had to maintain a large At tbe .. tbe aiii™.. twocoun.els'of ouf Lord, deprive themeelve. famüy woûld have loet hie income and SUte^.te,e writing for her ^h^s'to.Ln 

of everything. received severe punishment besides. Wh . th B t = b k
ThUU only one toetonc. of many ThU man himself bad not the courege to on h.rcountocLcc Sh.^toked

which might be chosen to .how that a te.tify to the truth and prove the inno- 1 „ earneitly ,or our attention toward,
cotfllct still exists, and that If the world cence of the priest who heroically kept her, and left us to go and shut herself up to 
lovto it. own principle, it must hate us hie secret ; he thought it better that an tba’ bou3e where “be wl8 80 100n to dle. 
and oar principle*. Let ue then be on unmarried man should suffer than the ■ w u
our guard not to be seduced or led astray head ot a family of eight. His wife, mercui trave
by the faUe maxims of those Monad us more conscious of her duty, wished to ,ilence M ,he walked awly ald taming
to make riches or anythug which the make the truth known, but her husband t0Wfcr^e U8 CT[^ out-
world velues the end and the object of our would not allow her to leave the house. ,.Indeed t woüld never have believed
lives, but, ruing above all that the present She became insane afterwards, and often b ty' POMibie.>' 
life can give or promise, fix onr bents | spoke of baptUm, Catholic priest, ortho- | 61
•and affections on things above, dox Pope, etc. But people took this _ ... '

for religious mania. Thus the priest How to Gain Flesh and Strength, 
suffered and died—the victim ot two I Use after each meal Scott's Emulsion; 
secrete. | it is as paUtobleaa milk. Delicate people

Improve rapidly upon Its nee. For Con
sumption, Throat affections and Bron
chitis it is unequalled. Dr. Thos. Prim, 

From the Ave Marla. I Ala., says : “I used Scott’s Emulsion on
What would have been the feelings of 1 °bUd 8i8bl month, old; he gained font 

triloquletowere descended from the devil; John Wesley if he had been told that hie pounds to a month. Put up to 60c. and 
"for, said he, "whan Saul applied to the I followers would one day be found invok- I H size, 
witch of Kndor about bringing up Samuel, tog the totereeeeion of toe Blessed Virgin!
It waa not Samuel who spoke but the And y et thie was exactly what the Method-1 T. Mtlburn & Co,, 
witch, who wu a ventriloquist—ergo, all ists of Leavenworth, Kansas, did only the Tilsonburg, March 15th, 1887.
who profeu that power, and you among week before lait. The Stabat Mater was Sire,—Please ship at once three dozen 
them, young man (addressing Oallaher), ,ung in their church by a “select choir;” B. B. Bitters. Beat selling medicine to 
are the descendants of the witch, who was and what prayer could they have selected, the shop. Sold seven bottlei to day, 
the devil !” “Wtli," repliedGallaher,“ate I that more beautifully implores the inter- Yours truly, C. Thompson, 
you then poeeeeed of the devil 1 For I cession of the Blessed Mother of God than The above sample is but one of bun- 
suspect you are.” The preacher flew Into the last two veieea of Her own hymn ?— I dreda of similar expressions regarding the 
a rage (the very thing Gallagher wanted) -Be to me. o Virginl nigh, popularity of B. B. B.
£5nâTsS"ÎJ,r.l'ÿiï aSsl»-'-- ^SSl&&?SrS£3K
you’re not possessed, at nt you !’ con- 0ur loTilJg and tender Mother spume large and increasing sale which it richly 
tinned Gallaher; and, looking quite simple the pll-ere of no one. lnd if tho hymn merits. I have always found it exceed, 
like into hie antagonist* face, he added, wai 8UPg on thU occasion to a religious mg'y helpful; I use it in all cases of 
■"I’d Uka to know who a that ringing to lpitU_£ w, WOuld fain believe It was,— rheumatism, as well as fractures and 
your stomach ! At the same time every w# ate led t0 bope that, through that dislocations. I made use of it myself to 
one to the room distinctly heard a voice, poweI(ai intercession for which, perhaps c»lm the paine of a broken leg with die- 
ae It were, singing a stanza of a song, out unconsClonely, they prayed, many of our location of the foot, and in two days I 
of the unfortunate preacher s food reset- leplrlted brethren may be brought back was entirely relieved of the pain.” 
voir. Th. preacher roared like a wild | ^the True Fdd. 
bull, stamped and raved and ran about the
anartment, and then ran and raved and . _ ,
foamed again, and at last, amid shouts of Consumption Surely Cured, 
laughter, ne darted from the room, heap-1 to the Editor—
ins aU aorta of Imprécations on poor Please inform your readers that I have „
Gallaher. Had the matter ended then, it I a positive remedy tor toe above named I Xing Street, Opposite Revere House,
would have been all well enough, but it disease. By its timely use thousands ol H“ now "AnSlS?5u2Uhotmoet mM"
did not, for next day the poor preacher hopeless caws have been permanently p. DDTxrrc o onrrTPC
had an attack of English cholera, and he cured. I shall be glad to send two CARRIAGES & BUuUlEb
protested most loudly that the devil had bottles of my remedy frku to any of zjv TBM pojairiojr.
been to hts stomach, »ure enough, but that I your readers who Have ooneumption if g-aoui Chon Buie Durtag Erhlblties 
it waa Gallaher who had Introduced him I they will send me their Express and P. Week,
there. 0, address. Respectfully, I Don’t lorget to sail and aea them before roe

-------------------- 1 dm. t. a. Slocum; mucha* *nywh.« .1*.
Cholera Infantum. I Branch Office, *7 Yonge St,Toronto, | W J. THOMPSON.

That Urrlble scourge among children - tbe pleasant, and effectual

is; sr;iwK?-| Til ARRNTS ^22 ESSSES -esss M JS&lzagfâ
ÏËr&trJLi'SrÙÏ-z

SOCIETY -5.
Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 

Apostle, mriy-nlnth ulreet and Ninth 
avenue, New York City. UK A FTEK repeated trial» elsewhere, we are 

firmly convinced of the miperlorlty of 
the Coffhee packed by t*ha»e it Hauborn. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate am In
creased consumption. Every ounce le 
guaranteed

i I
LONDON, ONT. «es unsurpassed.

_____ French 1m taught, free of charge, not uni
*° SMW 1 ^i^lllbrary"oonuua.b<fho?o.Tauifllandar.

g... ”.Mou,y apon tb* ««atitv ol work. Literary reuuloiuare held montuly 
, , Vocal and Instrumental Mu«lo form » pro

Having a large amounl ol money on bane m.neut feature. Musical Soirees Inks pise- ws baye -.ei-ul—l, - for a short period," to weekly, elevating taste, testing lmprovsmen 
make loans at a very low rate, according to and eusurln aelf-poeaeaalon. Hlrlcl alien 
the aeenrliy offered, principal payable at the lion Is paid to promote physical and Intel 
end term, with privilege lo borrower U) 1 leetual deveUeroent, habile of nealneae an. 

uack a portion of the principal, will- economy, with reflnementof manner, 
istaluent of lntereet, 11 be so désirs*. Tinxa to sa lithe dlffleulty of lbe times 

wishing to borrow money will non without impairing the select character of th 
Interest» by applying person | institution.

For furlh 
or, or any

SIOOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“^Dssrly beloved, wonder not lf the world 
beta yon."—Words from this Sunday’s 
Epistle.

In former times, my dear brethren, the 
woild gave very clear and unmistakable 
proofs of Its hatred of the Church, of her 
children and of their çrtoclplse. luthe early 
ages, to the centuries Immediately eue- 
ceeding out Lord’s ascension into beeven, 
the profession of faith to Him and in the 
Chrutlan religion Involved very often the 
■aerifies and surrender of all that men 
hold dear and for which they work and 
toll in this life. In those times men were 
obliged to make a choice ; if they wished 
to be rich aud powerful, to hold high 
places end to have great it.fluence, or even 
if their desires were more limited and 
modest, so that they were satisfied with a 
peaceful and humble life to the midst of 
those they loved, the world required and 
exacted of them eubmieeion to its decrees, 
and would not permit them to enjoy any 
of those things except upon terme which 
no Christian could accept. To enforce 
eubmieeion to its terms the world put 
forth its power to the uttermost, end for 
refusing toll eubmieeion multitudes of 
Christians gave up friends and fortune, 
power and plena, and even life itself.

But great as the power of the world 
was, and great, too, ae was Us hatred, the 
Church gained the victory, and the world 
wee forced to lay aside the weapons of 
open persecution and to make what 
seemed to be peace. We should, however, 
deceive outselvee if we were to believe 
that a real peace was made by the world 
with the Church. It did not make a real 
peaee; it carried on the war to other ways; 
it changed Its methods, and new arms 
were adopted—trickery end deceit and 
blandishment and flattery. The conflict 
between the world ana the Church has 
been carried on from the beginning ; it 
is being carried on now, and it will be 
carried on until the end of time.

At one of the first relays the vecant 
piece before me was taken by a woman 
still young, but whose face was pale and 
weary. Bhe was dressed with the most 
scrupulous cleanliness but very modestly, 
like the well to-do farming people. We 
had been fortunate enough to render her

l
STRICTLY PURE,

----- AND-----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 

or returnable and money refunded. Uat 
these Coffees, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

P»>
any i*

Persons
suit Ihstr own inte 
ally or by letter to er particular«^aM>lj^t° the Bupe>

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETTfcCO.

F. «. LEYS,
Miiisn

OFFICE—Opposite Oit» -Tall, Richmond Bt-
T/tndnu "t

flONVKNT OF OUR LADY Of
___________  __________ Lake Huron, Barnla, Ont —This lnetl

BAIK OF LONDON IN CANADA. I
paid to vocal and Instrumental muale. Bind 

11 non non I *ee Will be resumed on Monday, Bent, let oünïïi Bomrd and tuition per annum. SlttdT Fo 
• - wu.uuu further particulars apply to Moran Be 
„ 60,000 I pkbior. Box 808.

8190 DUNDAB STREET.

“MISTAKES 
S MODERN INFIDELS."Camtal Subscribed 

Cahtal Paid Or... 
RlllSVl Fund.......... Mew Hank on Christie™ Evidences

and Complete Answer to Col. iugersoll'e 
“ Mistake* of Moses." Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec. Arch
bishop lty au, Philadelphia, aud 13 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, aud the* ureas. Cloth S1.25. Paper 
75 cents. AQKMTft WANTED. Address 

REV. UEO. K. NORTIMiRAVBB, 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

sSSiSïSS I
Thomas Long, Colllngwood: J. Mori sou, trolt, and combines In Its system of ednee 
Toronto. I lion, great facilities for acquiring the Frêne*HEAD OFFICE, LONDON. ONT. S»S%^SfSaSfE|^iM

Agents in the United BUtee-TUe National |40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
_™ninBr,Ul=‘-Th. Nations! Bmtoof 1

Bootlaml. superior, Ag.i«
Drafts on all parte of Canada, and Amert- 1 

can and sterling Exchange bought and sold. I v y dctyt,r m ip a r* a npu v Collections made on all accessible pointa, I I XtoUljlMlS AUAUJfiMl, 
and a general banking business transacted. V/ ham, Omt—.Under the eare of tne urea

Bavin os Bank Dkpabtmbht. — Deposit* I line Ladlee. This Institution Is pleasantly 
reeelved and Interest paid or compounded, I situated on the Great Western Railway, • 
at highest current rates. | miles from Detroit. Thie spacious and com

modlous building has been supplied with ai
MENEELY & COMPANY I Sîiiïï'm h^nTh'm'blSt intKdSSld^ti WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS I enoeese. The gr>nnds are extensive, in 

Favorably known to the public since I eluding grovee. gardens, orchards, etc., etc 
18*6. church. ('Impel, School. Hre Alarm I The system of education embraces even 
uii’l other belle; alt>o, Chime* and Peals I branch of polite and uaefttl Information, lB
___________________________:_______ _ eluding the French language. Plain eewlng

u nl ,, —. . I fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille
McMiane Bell Foundry.
AMRch.üB”î®î?iîe(?55!îH5n.k ïïS“pmnt!Si“,to?mMÎ}2,,chl?£S: rSnSf

rtiiï1™5.nT°dW*.K.tU(ï«ÜD I tosr particulars addrsas. Moth la Buramio*

^■n-*na&sss“ I AÎÏÏ!S?iS.ÏÏ2ia£S

Diipvrvr an i rmiainisw i Classical and Commercial Courses BUUIxfcTE BELL rOUNUnia I (including all ordinary expenaea),
Rni is of Pure Crpiie. aivi Tin for church**, I money, $150 per annum- For foil parties
wratiETED^crtJiM-vS^3 I “ Bev D,"“
VANDUZEN ATIFT. Cissinnsli.O.

'

[>• t.

MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on lonr, time and Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 

In the world.ilnneaota that are to be found 
for fall particulars, terms and Informations

rMi P. A. MCCARTHY. President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morrla, Minn.

* Illustrative Sample FinC6
m

l

he
HEALTHYSELF!

Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver
tised patent medicines at a dol'ar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, bat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

. Termi 
, Canadamoh

jgrotcsscanalv SELF-PRESERVATION.BBNERUi DEBILITY. SsiSspHi-S
eyes, ear, nose and throat Office hours- 
from 12 to 3-30 in the afternoon.

WO
Three hundred pages, mbstantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred Invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharmaoopœt.i, for all forms of chronlo and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Bend now or cut this out for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER* 
4 Bulfinch it, Boston, Mass.

$ I
All Buffering from General Debility, ot
nable to take sufficient nourlehmet to I T7RANCI8 KOURK.M. D., PHYSICIAN 
cep np t he system, should take Harkneee A Burgeon, etc. office and residence, 

Beef. Iron and Wine. We are safe in say* I Wellington street, London. Telephone- 
ing there is no preparation In the market 
which will give better results. In bottles at 
60O., 76c. and $1.

un
ke«

D C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Rto.
-Lie 78* Du ml as Street west. Money to loa.

DON ALD k DAVIS, Surobob
Jj/JL Dentiste, Office: — Dundae Street, 
dooreeaet of Richmond street, London, On

OU.

HABKHBSS & liO'Y
DRUGGISTS,

COB. DUNDAS 4 WELLIIGTOI STS. iEreitngs.BE
LONDON, ONTARIO. flATHOLIC MUTUAL BKNRFFT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings ci 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mate») 
Benefit Association, will be held on the fini 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 8 o'clock, in onr rooms. Castle Hall 
Albion Block, Richmond BL Members art 
requested to attend punctually. Mabtih 
O’Meara, Pres.,Jab.Coboobb*.

ft,
R. DRISCOLL It CO.de

REFORM UNDERTAKERS«
AMI rnr.li.re De.li

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on the premises.

XmiVTORSITYT.
Beo

Staff: W. N. Yerex; B. C. Edgar: W. J.
TO THE CLERGY

Leoturée by Eminent Statesmen and -
m AddiS»!66 8tnd8nU p"tr<’mr’“ Ledle8- The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
A. J. CADMAN, PRIN.. BOX *00. fee.a.zu^be 8^^^^

rt don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
^ Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen 

uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 

r I original of the certificate, and can testify 
k 1 toits authenticity. The Clergy of Western 

Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
truly superior wine for

its ii

THE FINEST HEARSE
In the Dominion. 

Vphelslerlsi a Specialty.

R. Dbisooll A Co., 434 Richmond BL, 
London, Ont

C.

Burdock

B LOOP
Bitters

*

samples of this 
altar use.

|ItiES®greatly moved, and the com
piler himself looked at her in

this A Is » PURS FRUIT AOID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lima, nor ammonia, 
and may be need by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. lie great eu
BEBtStAlluKïN^ThIb MARKET^ 
as thoroughly adapted to the 
kitchen, Mae excited envlo 
lie name and appearance.
No addition to or variations from the 

■impie name :
oook’8 raiBiro

M aKNÜIMRi
Trade Mark on Every Package.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

fillten. —, ae well
». riM
Beware of «ueh.

Ui<sL
irtri

DRYNESSThe Yeutriloqutot and the Devil.
OF THE SKIN,

And every species ot disease arising 
m disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

THE LONDON MUTUALGallaher, the celebrated Itleh ventrilo
quist, falling Into company with an itiner
ant Method»! preacher, who wae a furious 
bigot, th. latter attempted to pr 
Seriptur« (Book of Samuel) tha

«Ima| Wesley ltee to the Blessed Virgin, Ire The only Mntnal Fire Inenrane. Com ton j 
UnenMd by tbe Oovernment of Caned.. 

Head ofltoM, tie ttiehmund stnwi.
1 This Company lninre. privât. ra.ld.noM 

” I and the content, tberaof, and farm proparty: 
uid by th. laei Oovernment return. It will 
be wen that It baa. with exception of one 
other company, and whom bn.lnew !■ On
tario It doublée, more property ,»trte«. the. 
any other company In the whole Dominion. 
The bust new of 1886 hw exceeded that of any 
prevloua year, and .till Increasing, tho» 
making tot* company the largwt, moat 
■ucccsifni and beet mntnal Are office In the 
world, remit of rwonable rate., good man- 

I I agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In-
k Arc'm'MoBrIyne, tt^ÙnndLÏ'itrwt.'ror^a. 

' London; John Fergnaon Campbell and Wm.
Stanley, county agente, or at the offiee 

>■ Richmond street, between 9 And 4 dally.

* T. MILBURN & CO, "nSSemrove from 
t all van-

RO KNO LISHp HTABL B^CONSIDIMD

^ELLIMANS#WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. England,

UNDERTAKER, ETC.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mournfng Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 Kl 
London. Private resblence, 
street, London, Ontario.

A Business Letter.n
I!

dim,
\%l "King“zft
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9 EMBROCATIONSi in ----- OBJECTS OF TH;for i-with 1EW YORK CATH0UCAGE1CY ™»«WW*Vh„J. ia FOR SPRAINS, CURBS, AUD SPLINTS WEB* 
FORMING.

FOR OVKR-BB iCHEfl, CHAPPED HSRIA, WIND 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN IOMM.
FOB SORB THROATS AND INFLUBNBA.
FOR BROKEN KNEEM, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS. SORB BACKS.
FOB FOOT ROT. AND SORB MOUTHS I* SHEEP 

AND LAMBS.
FOB SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOOfc

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From Ills Oraee The Duke of Rutland.

Belvoir, Grantham. Dee. I, I ITS. 
-SKa,—RlUman'a Royal Embrecstion la need In my «tables, 

I think It very ueeful. Rutland,
Master of Belvotr Hunt" 

Oaetle Welz, Klngeton,Herefordshire, Dee. 1,117*. 
"Gentlemen.—1 nee the Royal Embroeation In my stables 

A kennel*, end have found It very eervleeable. I have also need 
the Universal Embrocation for lumbago and rheumatism fog 
the last two yeetm, and have Buffered very little tinea using 1W 

R. H. PRICE. Lleut-Col.. Master ot Radnorshire Hunt7'
ILUMAk'B ROYAL EMBROCATION.

•eld by Cham lata, Stone, and Saddlers, Prleela.

the
ex-

ness
Such The object of this Agency Is to supply at 

the regular dealers^jmces^sn^r kim^oyfoods
sTates. ° ma° U . ,

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let,, it Is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchaae In any quantity, at the lo 
wholesale ratee, thus getting Its 
com
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra c
lis paire ns on purchases made ror mom,ana 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices
Ch8rd*eâhould a patron want several different 

articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one
and*correct filling of such ^de* ^"Æesldeï I Catharine! BtilllieSB College.

* 0,117 °ne eXPme °r  ̂ CemmweuTsehool, 1 S~

4th. Pereone outside of New York, who “JooJiïîeÇTSE

all the same by aendlng to this Agency. I nearly on ►third e« Roden Is ere Ladles, sad 6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions I third ewfrom CethoiufemUiee.Pmoie ere i 
and th. trueboTlog from*tot. Agency are Ftortjjrjbrt -«m-w -g «wbu. „ _
allowid to. regular or niual dtwoont. Sow™. u5i «w «tu 1» >u .«w. ta tub

Any hoatnew matters, ootelde of buying | ..uTuimx w. h. xaoaa. ». x.. 
and wiling goods, entroatod to th* attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly mid eonwl.ntloo.ly attended to by 
vour giving m* authority to act as your 
ag.nL Wh.nrr.r you want to buy anything, 
wnd your order, to

iSÉKâSSsthis
tome 
ie in

wu YELLOW OIL !

\t]

t vMil ! C URES ^RH'EU MAT I S Mlowest 
oflte or 
manu -yee, thus getting Its pr 

s^from the importers ormission I- FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

flfnlü 
; Cor-
Bev.

il ÜCARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,

■ are charged
for thom.and 
fit of my ex
actual prices

*7Vmlselon
adih™ i. X'4'

«

wAre pleasant to tr.ka Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and ettectuml 
destroyer of worm» in Children or Adults

I
■

fi'

I
•VYII

VV> - •
'IELU MAiyEMBROCATIOH. f
■

& £I sheet saa 
requested to 

their mm eeto. LUMSAOO. 
NS. BHUlSaS.STIJFFNl»». 
■ Throat Cold,

flNHW 
Spsai 

Sons

mat ism

CH 1ST CO LOS. gf. , 
nte Safest. Omckest.mott 1/M-

certain remedy___ ^
frepartd only by * ^

pLht MAH » SO H$4v
I^KlOUCH.Enclan d.

ARY,

Btial Canadian Inturancn Ci
FIRS AND MARINS,

,*ltd to.

AN
THOMAS D. EGAN, J. BURNETT, AGENT. ■!ao A-WB^k1'k|,,,wTork-Outhou. Taylor'. Bunk, Richmond Btrwt.

1
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Chvtti Baiser, Baux Centre, , 
The OathoUos of Essex Centre, In the 

oowitj ot Essex, being few in numbers 
tad feeble in puree, end having done ‘Mr 
best towards building e Cat hollo ohuroh in 
that thriving village, are constrained to 
appeal to the charitably inclined Catholics of Canada for aesletanoe. And, therefore, 
respectfully call the attention of all such 
to their Baaaar, the drawing of prises for 
which will take place at Baees Centre on 
July let, 1887. We beseech all who re
ceive our Baaaar tickets to do what they 
can to sell them for us, as by so doing they 
will aid in accomplishing a very much 
needed missionary work. Bead all money 
and coupons to Rev. John O'Connor, Maid
stone, Ont,

VOLUME 9.
NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

1M Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
FINLAND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

td
PABNELL.

Messrs. CALLAHAN A Ob.,

We guarantee our •• P/ 
OILOGP.APH," (Cop;

correct hkfjc

INSPECTION IN V IT»».

ELL P, O’DWYER,
WIRE ft SPIRIT MERCHANT,|d.)

the oy the. 
tinting, 

'ailed in tubes on
reC/^pl/f fi. lnhsH.ai?FortUlcaUon'sï 

V—/ V Montreal.
Agente Wanted. Liberal terma

Jast received st A. J> GIB- 
BOMB*. 1er eprUii trade—Mew 
Dreee Baterlale, Mew Heelerr 

eleven, Mew Prints and 
Cette ns, Mew Table Llaeae, 
Tewelllaee and Bbeetlags, 
Mew Blbbena. Idteee and Ea-

Iri 162 Dundee Street, London,
The choicest goods In this line 

ke»t constantly In stock nt 
prices to ■ nit the prevailing 
cent petition._____________________

f.rcicr.
Sii'

To His Lordship Blgbt Reverend T. J. 
Bawling, Bishop of Pei-rboro.

Firm the halle of the Vatican bleealng and cheering
O'er the mighty Atlantic resounded a voice, 
And to hearts that bad mourned, through a 

long night of sorrow
Was whispered the meeeage; arise and re

joice,
The' «ore, trlrd and Imprisoned, the guide o
IK members hie children who sorrow and
O'eriTcokl marble slab In the dim lighted 

chancel,
Where sleeps their loved father called sud

den away.
To assuage our deep grief, to support and to
To be to ua', father, consoler and guide 
We thy children to-night, honored Lord 

fbtdly greet thee,
To Loretto the home of our love and oar 

pride,Tho* our fond hearts will cling to the ealntly 
departed,

II will they bring 
their lov 

To thee who 
orphan,

The voice of thy Master who relgneth above.
All forgetful of self thon hast ec me at the 

sommoLs,
Which called thee to leave all most cher

ished and dear,
own beloved home of sweet 

peace and contentment 
Unto one where but troubles and crosses 

appear,
But thy generous heart hath embraced all 

tbeee trials
Thou hast cc me to thv flock, with that ardor 

at d seal
Which thinks only i_ __

whom he loveth
spends all lie strength for their safety 
and weal.

May Uaeprayer which we offer, O ! heavenly
Like sweetest of incense ascend in thy eight, 
O send in profusion a shower of rich graces, 
On the Pastor and Guide whom we welcome 

to-night,
when angel’s pt heavenly kingdom ___ _email $■>■■ km » crown efVhy jewels most

breweries, hew Bento* Far. 
Btohlags, at bette* prie*.
KALB TBAOHBR WANTED.
TJOLDIWO FIRST OR BE00ND-CLA8S 
JL1 Certificate, tor senior department 
Stratford Separate School. Applicants must forward copiai of testimonial» and atata 
•alary expected. Application, must be 
on or before July 15th, Addraas, D. 
O'Oonnon. Sac’y. 454-8w.

T0R0ÜÎ CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC i
■ Incorporated by Government in 18M dj
■ Will open September 5th. 1887 

Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Are.
G. W. ALLAN, PresidentCapital, gSMCi

S3 TEACH CM
All departments ol Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning w graduation^ AUo. Theo^^Languagea^o
AdvaMltapBRt ReciuS’, CMcert* Lecture*!'Rudhnentaiy 
Theory, etc. Tuition: $5 to $1$ per term of ten weeks, 
embracing ao Oae Hear lessons. Board and room pro
vided. For 6opage Calendar, giving full information, eddies» 

MwSNntkcr. ♦ • • Director, Toronto.

all the warmth of 
had heard in the flaintof the

Yet ail

HOW COST HOUSES I From tnlne

AND HOW TO BUILD THUS.
SO eats with weeifleatioaa, eetlmatoa, sag fall description 

of desirable modern bowse, fro* 4 rooms u, costing from
îtolîffi.W^îS5X”l2:X5f‘4

sis—s of people. The latest, beet, and 
the kind pnbfiriied la the 

paid, upoa receipt ai S4 eta. Stempe taken.
all ell—Ue and aU 
only cheap work of
isrS'*-

world. Seat of God and the souls
And*IIIHLTI BOILDIIC ISMCIITIII, IIOHLll, I.Y.

nre hands in thyAnd

Once more may I-oretto'i loved children 
then greet him

In hie unfading glory forever to share. 
Loretto Convent. Lindsay, 1887.

NEW YORK, 36438 Barclay Street. 
CINCINNATI, O., 143 Mela Street 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., 206 South 4th St.

P Manufacturers* Correipondence of the Catholic Record.
DIOCESE OF FETERBOROttiH.and

Importers of A respected correspondent send» ue 
the following account of the first visit of 
Bishop Dowling to the parish of Ennis- 
more. Last week but a reference was 
made to this visit. We are sure our 
readers will peruse the followiog ex
tended account with pleasure and profit:

Sunday, June ôth, was a great day for 
Ennismore. On that day the famous 
bell of Ennismore was blessed. We say 
famous because it is the first bell blessed 
by the people's idol, the recently con
secrated Bishop of Peterborough, It 
was indeed a great day for Ennismore, 
and the parishioners were fully entitled 
to be jubilant, as theirs was the first par 
iah apart from the Episcopal City visited 
by the young and gifted prelate. His 
Lordship, accompanied by the parish 
priest, Rev, Father Keilty, arrived in 
Ennismore on the evening of Saturday, 
June 4th. Aa soon as he found himself 
within the parish he was heartily 
welcomed by the Reeve and Conn- 
cilors, who requested Hi* Lordship 
to bless them and the large 
gathering who had come out to meet 
and greet their Bishop, The request 
was duly honored, when Bishop, priest 
and people set out for the parish church. 
The procession bad just started when 
the Reeve, a fine Tipperary man, who 
rejoices in the immortal name of Croke, 
called for “three cheers for our new 
Bishop," Needless to say that the re
sponse made the welkin ring The 
priest’s house was soon reached, and a 
magnificent house it is. On the parterre, 
midway between house and street, stood 
an arch rejoicing in the loveliness of 
evergreens and flowers, amid which ap 
peered in large letters : The pride of a 
parish has becow e the pride of a Diocese.” The 
Bishop entered the priest’s house, and in 
a abort time made his appearance again, 
vested in the robes ol his high at:d holy 
office. Accompanied by Fatter Keilty, 
and preceded by the altar boys, he went 
immediately to the church. Here was 
another beautiful arch spanning the 
main entrance, and conspicuous amid its 
wealth of green and floral wreathe were 
the words : Hamilton's loss is Feterboro'i 
gain. The Bishop entered ihe church ir 
the usual canonical way, blessing himsel 
with holy water, and being incensed bj 
the priest. The choir in the meantime 
had sung : “Priest and Pontiff, maate 
workman in the field of virtue, goot

thui 
bile the

Sum:
AND

Flags
yyi of all kinds.

Scarft, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc.,
Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 

Poles, etc., etc.
Beabroideries, Oil Paintings, Silks,. 

Damasks, Galloons, Fringes, 
Rosettes, ete.

Bend for our Illustrated Price-List,
It will prove to say •!»•’• sdvantage to send 

ferour estimate before ordering elsewhere.

The leading House In Regalia.

-----FOR—

A Flower for each day of the Month June,
Flexible...................................... 80 IS

A Flower for each day of the Month
Jane, peper................................ -

Devotions for every day of the Month
of Sacred Heart by Rev. P. Hugoet 75 

Imitation of the Scored Heart, by
Rev. Father Arnold................... 1 25

Meditations for the Month of Scored 
Heart, translated from tbs French 
by G. M. Ward; paper 35c
bound in cloth.............................

Year of Sacred Heart ; a thought for
each day................... .................

The first Friday of the Month, con
secrated to the Sacred Heart__

Honrs with the Sacred Heart..........
Meditations on the Saored Heart;

cloth, gilt....................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred

Heart...........................................
New Manuel of the Saored Heart. 
Scholars’ Manuel Saored Heart.........

10

shepherd among the 
hast thou pleased the Lord.
Bishop was proceeding to tbi 
altar organ and choir pealed forll 
with the glorious strains of T 
Drum: “We praise thee, 0 God: w, 
acknowledge thee to he the Lord.” Tin 
Ennismore choir is worthy ot ail praise 
It is under the skilful management c 
Miss McDonald, a young graduate c 
Mount St. Mary’s, Montreal. The usus 
prayers were then proceeded with, aw 
the B shop addressed the people in 
few kindly words and dismissed thee

PRIZE BOOKS
In cloth and imitation of cloth. 

Bindings in aU'styles and at prices ranging 
from lOo. each and upwards.

D. & J. 8ASi,r~; & co.
115 Ohnreh BA • 1 1669 Notre Dame Bt. 

TORONTO, j MONTREAL.

8

KEEPS YOU 0011.
lâiljpi Ufldrmir, - Sic 
finch lalbrlffio dt, - 75c 
WhSttU’d EatOmn 0g.7Sc
PSTHICK A M’DONALD

I

I

M.

a.
At the regular meeting of Branch No. 

S8, C. M. B? A, Scaforth, Ont, held on 
Monday, Jane 6th, the following «eola
tions wen adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased AlmightyGod to 
wove from ear midst eat late Bro

John Kirsch.
Received, That this Branch, In the 

death of Bro. J. Kirsch, ha* loet an 
bar, and

social and warm hearted Weed,__
family a devoted and affectionate hatband 
and father.

Resolved, That we fond* our heartfelt 
«empathy to Mr bereaved family in thii
8sisK,sn « a.
Smash be draprd in manning for thirty 
days In memory of oer late Brother end 
that a copy of toss* t«eolations b* teat to 
the family of our fate Brother end olio be 
pabliehee fa tho Oairouo Record end 
6. If. B, A.. Jfcititiy.

Count**, "I 
Joesrn Wins*, J.
Jon Killobma )

Seaforth, June 13th, 1887. 
Betelvad from the Supreme Connell 

of the Catholic Mntnal Benefit Aeeoelation, 
through John MtQeede, the Recording 
Secretary of Breach No. 13, Seaforth, 
Ont. two thonmnd dollars, due me on the 
death of my husband, Joseph Becker, late 
n member of raid branch.

society a 
and kit

51

Euzabsih Bicker 
Witnesses,—John Dorsey, J. B, Weber.

Ooireepondenoe of the Record. 
LETTER FROM ALMONTE.

do union DAT.
The parishioners of St Mary’s are mak. 

ing preparations for n grand celebration 
fa Gemmill’i grove on Dominion Day. 

torpriee, which entails a 
and a considerable 

labor, at evidenced by 
those of former yean, has a two-fold 
objraA Hist, to celebrate fa a fitting man- 
nor the ahaivenary of the day which 

the provinces of this grand 
n together, and made for nt a 

consolidated Canada. The day 
made ns freemen fa a bee country with 

prospoeli and reeourees before ns 
essentiel to the building up of a mighty 
North American nation, and secured to us 
privUsgw for which many of out fore- 
fathers fought end bled. Secondly, to 
add whatever surplus oath that may be 
delved from the undertaking to the 
ohnreh funds, and time assist in wiping 
eut the debt, which is gradually growing 
beautifully less, thanks to the efforts of 
oar zealous pastor, and the energetic par
ishioners who ua ever ready to bad their 
aid in furthering the cauee of Catholicity. 
What wonder, then, that these demonstra
tions, held for eueh a grand and 
glorious purpose, have always been eue- 
easeful, end with each succeeding you are 
growing larger in proportion and more 
beneficial to the «use. The programme 
for this yeu’e celebration Is now in course 
of preparation, and promises to equal, If 
indeed it does not exeel any of those of 
former occasions, Should the weather 
prove favorable, perhaps Canada’s natal 
day will nowhere be celebrated with more 
enthusiasm and success than in our own 
little town of Almonte by the Catholic 
population thereof.

The
ta*E« “P**V 
amount of hard

bought
domfalo

the

F1RSONAL.
Mr. John Hauovu, of Portland, Oregon, 

a former resident of this section, is at 
his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Hanover is a

present the guest of 
Mr. Henry Stafford, 
gentleman of fine physique, and although 
he is now seldom among ua hit manly 
form proves to many of hie old time 
blonds a welcome and is miliar figure upon 
out streets. Pleasant recollections of by
gone days ue brought to the surface with 
many, and in recent little circles now and 
then, u Mr. Hanover meets with com
panions ol the put, one might heu 
the merry chlt-obat as boyhood scenes 
of long, long years ego ue vividly 
related and laughed ovu. Mr. Hanover 
will remain with ni a month or so, when 
he will leave for New York, where he 
will be Joined by Me estimable partner in 
life, and together they will tall on an 
extended tour through Europe. We trust 
they may have e pleasant trip end safe 
return.

CORPUS CHRI8TI.
The glorious feast of Conroe Ohriatl, 

observed throughout the world In a fitting 
manner by the Church ol God, was, on 
last Sunday, celebrated with becoming 
solemnity in St. Ms.y’s, of Almonte. 
Other towne and other countries have 
their grand and Imposing outdoor proces
sions, with their hymns and their can tides 
and their music, while bishops tni p 
lead the way In the beautiful pilgrimage, 
but perhaps with no more fervor or devo
tion than ao the parishioners of St Muy’s 
join in honoring each year this gnat fes
tival of the Church. Rev. Father Foley 
celebrated grand mass, and at the gospel 
preached aa doquent and appropriate 
sermon, which must have carried effect to 
the hearts cf his listeners. Immediately 
after Mue a procession uound the 
church took place, after which the impres
sive ceremonies were brought to a close 
by Benediction of tho Most B1 
ment. In the evening Veipei 
diction won held at the neus 
were attended by a very large congtega 
tion.

rleets

ed Sacra

Appearing elsewhere In these eolus 
our reader» will find an advertisement 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
flnt institution of this kind in Cana 
and one whose object and plans for 
fuithsrance of music must commi 
themselves to overyono Interested in 
■AA o

mmm^

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
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can It weald be to watch ovu hu chil
dren on earth, will be earnest and effloa- 
etons fa visaing for then the watchful 
eye of beeves.

On Monday morning a solemn rsquiem 
wee sung for the repoee el her soul, to 
which kind friands added a fervent com. 
amnion. May her soul net in peaee.

7. CoeriLLo.

CmiTUI BROTHERS' SCHOOL!. SjSHTZZr.
pat say one hundred or a hundred end 
fifty ymmg ram of our oily in the way 

insuring their superiority in the bet. 
ins to be fought in n now country like 
ours^in the domain of the Arte, Sciences

«And if it were necessary to help the 
Government in completing 
required, why should not 
tion end the

LOUD TILLS AMD cane or "victoey” 
wans baud all Atone tri noun. 

At Corwen intense excitement was mated 
by the procession, which paraded the 
prindpsf streets, the men ehontlng at the 
top of their voice», and the inhabitants 
turned ont ns masse to witness the extra
ordinary spectacle, many warmly applaud
ing. After exhibiting the eaeuoaeer end 
his assistent the procession moved to the 
market square, where • proclamation wee 
announced instructing the residents to 
boycott the four hotels fa the town whore 
the bailiffs had been harbored. The pro- 
cession then vended lie way to the rail
way station amid tremendous cheering. 
Inspector Parry end the station-master 
met the crowd end begged that they 
would not besiege the platform. Three 
men were then elected to accompany 
Mwrog and hie colleague Inside the 
station, to too them booked ont of the 
district end who on reaching the platform 
were allowed to change their coats. As 
the train steamed ont of the station 
Mwrog, to the astonishment and amuse
ment of ell present, cried Horn the ear- 
riege window, *1 will be here again to look 
you np fa a day or two.” After the crowd 
bed dispersed e veterinary surgeon was 
dispatched to the soeue of the coach acci
dent, end finding the two horses exhausted 
through loss ol blood, ordered that they 
(hould be shot.

OP MR BAILLAI 1GI TO 1RS SCHOOL
of moons, o lacis «mai.

To Ao Editor o/Ao Quebec Chronicle.
Sir—I lately visited the B. K Friers' 

establishment on Glacis St, fa relation 
to i water motor, of which 1 could not 
conjecture the utility until introduced to 

fa the building—close, 
confined, dark and not well ventilated— 
where I discovered some thirty pupils et 
work under toe intelligent guidance of 
Frier Hector, who with the help of 
of hia apprentice» and with nothing but 
the remuante of some old sewing 
machines hod managed to erect • lathe, 
a circular and bend sew» end other 
machinery, for the tuition end intelli
gence or hie little crew of future 

and areM tecta.

of

aa attic the amount 
our Corpora- 

wealthy of our otiisene, 
put their hands to the wheel. This 
would surely be money as well rpent aa 
that devoted to industrial exhibitions, 
public celebrations and the like, or in 
promoting an oommeroial, industrial or 
other enterprise.

We favor m many ways 
ment of foreign industries

HOW TO MAKE IT A JUBILEE.

Queen Victoria le e good-hearted old 
lady, but the has gone about the célébra, 
tion of her 'jubilee rear ol her reign in the 
wrong way, raye toe Atlanta CbMtihdieit.

Everywhere fa her kingdom there le 
el most unprecedented distress. In Ireland 
the existions of the landlords keep the 
poor fa s starving condition. In Wales 
tho'Methodists have been drawn into a 
revolt «gainst the English tithe proetoie. 
The poor of London era reedy for révolu- 
tion or anarchy, or anything.

Bat her gracious majesty do 
hot mind to derail upon these matters. 
With her enormous private fortune and her 
Influence the could make the present year 
e jubilee occasion for her suffering sub
ject* Instead of e sueeeedon of holidays 
for her own glorification.

Has some eueh thought 
She he* announced that 
ten thousand beautiful mugs upon the poor 
children of London. This to something, 
but tbeee will not be enough muge to go 
around. She has sent a telegram ofsym- 
pa thy to the widows end orphans who lost 
their husbands end fathers in the great ool 
limy explosion in ficotlnnd, but when 
people have nothing to sat, n m imago of 
sympathy to e vary thin diet

Doubtless ao organised movement, even 
though heeded by the queen, eo old abolish 
misery end poverty, but it would Improve 
the condition of toe mamm, touch their 
hearts, end revive their waning loyalty. 
As It fa, the spectacular splendors of the 
jubilee will embitter those who have noth
ing to rejoice over, end the gull between 
the masses end the dense will yawn wider 
than before. In some respects the situation 
to similar to the state of things in Fiance 
before the revolution. On too one hand 
there fa the seme wretchedness, squalor 
and savsgs hatred, end on the other the 
samo selfish indifference and oppression. 
It to no time for the upper classes to 
Indulge in an extravagant revel It to e 
tune for the exercise of eherity, condu
ction end justice on the pert of those in 
power.

toe es tab! tob
in Quebec by 

exempting them from taxes during 5,10 
to 20 yean, aa we have already dona on 

y occasions. Shall we do torn for 
the requirements ol education than we 
do for our more material interests, and 
on the contrary does it not appear that 
our money would bp more wisely ex
pended in preparing our own people 
to exereto# eueh industries then in 
paying strangers to do ro for us; 
tinea, if we nre incapable of doing 
the thing ourselves, it to precisely be
cause we have never bean taught, es we 
should end would have boon long ego by 
the endowment of, en establishment 
oapabla of affording ue the required in
struction. C. Baillaibgr

Quebec, June 16, 1887.

ongfaeen 
nome <of the boys were engaged on 

faaksmito’e work others nt modelling 
and moulding) while other* again were 
hard at work on architectural, engineer- es not allow

from originals, others 
nature or from models 

them; end the score diffl. 
designs eueh as screws, projections 

of all Made, perspective studies and 
complicated pieces of s 
neetiy and eerreetly drawn to «cale and 
especially worthy of notice from being 
thoroughly and artistically shaded in n 

r to give tho meet realistic effect.
And even to s tiny furnace to there 1er 

smelting, soldering end forging purposes 
end ell this has been accomplished with 
no pecuniary aid of any kind from with-

Hera
plAONl MfOEll
cult

occurred to her 1 
she will bestow

WEDDING BELLO.

The Catholic Church in St Catherine’s 
was, en Tuesday morning, 14th fast, 
the scene of one of those happy events 
which unite for life two loving hearts.out THE TITHE WAS IN WALES. The oooeeion was the marriage of Mice 
Maggie Flannery to Mr. M. jTTfoOeiron. 
of the legal firm of Campbell end 
MeCnrron of that city. The Bight Bey. 
Dean Harris performed the cere
mony of tying the happy knot 
while Mise Nellie Flannery, sister 
of the bride, and Mr. Miles MeCarron 
acted in the capacity of bridesmaid and 
groomsman respectively for the happy 
pair. Mrs. MeCarron wee very elegantly 
attired in peach brown satin with bonnet 
to match and excited the admiration of 
every member of the gentle sex present 
at the ceremony. After the ceremony 
the bridal party, accompanied by a large 
number of invited guests proceeded to 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
where an elegant repeat was awaiting 
them. Subsequently the bride end 
groom left for the west, where they will 
•pend their honeymoon. Mrs. MeCarron

There was much ado in the pram about 
toe last exhibition of our Provincial 
Bohoole of Art, end yet, apart from some 
three decorative pointing», not by fifteen 
year old pupils but by 
from Montreal, non# of the ob 
exposed, with the exception of 
from the schools ol Chicago, could have 
held their own against those of the 
Glacis School 

I suggested to the R. R. Brothers to 
expose or exhibit come of their pupils’ 
work, eo that the public may judge of 
the impartiality of my appreciation,

I wee astonished and indignant at bear
ing that they had no pecuniary allow- 
anee whatever to enable them to develop 
an undertaking exclusively in tire inter- 
esta of our Canadian youth, so intelligent, 
to desirous of learning and being taught; 
when, as every one knows, Government 
grants some $30,000 towards the main- 
tenanoe of the Bohoole of Art in the 
Province, together with $8,000 more, in 
round numbers, to the Polytechnic 
School of Montreal now under the power, 
fti tutorship of the Level University.

I Say this under no influence whatever 
and without any step having been taken 
by the Bov. Brothers or others to favor 
them ea against toe Government institu
tion; but It must be admitted that the 
return to but trifling in view of the 
amount expended.

We must do justice and render honor 
where due, but without exaggerating 
the results obtained. Every one knows 
that on the opening of the schools each 
year, there are hundreds of pupils who 
present themselves for tuition, but tost 
not one hundred of them remain for the 
fast April lesson ; end yet each school 
with its two or three professors 
pays them in toe inverse ratio of the 
number ot pupils, tome three to five dol 
lftn per lesson»

No, this is not the thing, I believe. 
Ley teaching oennot compete withcleri- 
oal In the sciences, arts and industries, 
any more then it can in commercial, 
social end domestic education.

See the emoluments, toe amount paid 
to the clerical professors at toe Semin
ary, University, Friars Schools; and the 
same thing holds in all other college». 
Is it for the $20 a year paid to toe Rev. 
M. Laflamme that we could find a lay 
professor capable of teaching one-hall, 
a quarter or even a tenth part of what 
that gentleman is capable of teaching 
end does teach every day to hundreds 
of pupils.

is ft for the miserable pittance paid to 
Bev. Brother Hector, of the Glacis 
School, that a lay man could be found 
to do as much, even if he were capable 
of so doing. It is assuredly easy to 
understand that dwelling under one 
root, in a college, as with soldiers in bar
racks, reduces in every way toe coat of 
living. Is it astonishing that the 60 
professors more or less of our schools of 
arts should not be able to compote in 
publie tuition with the leseer number of 
the clericals.

Nothing is easier ol apprehension. 
The toy man, having to provide for bis 
family, must keep house and therefore 
pay rent, taxes, eto., and having to 
devote hie office hours to hie own sus ten. 
anoe, can only give lessons in the even
ing at the school ot arts, while on the 
contrary, the priest, 
frier being relieved of 
expenses, can devote hia whole time to 
the tuition of hit pupils.

Why should we not have as in Europe, 
in each great centre, as in Montreal, 
Quebec, Three Riven, a central school 
where toe aptitudes of pupils could find 
vent.

I have now for several years past nur
tured this idee. I had a splendid local
ity laid out in my mind’s eye for the 
Quebec School, I allude to the Artillery 
barracks and grounds and they would 
assuredly have thus been put to much 
better use in ministering to the peace
ful arte than in the destructive one of 
cartridge making for,internecine warfare; 
but our governors did not understand 
this. Will they at least have the idea 
of establishing this indispensable school 
in the old military barracks between BA 
Louis and St. Genevieve streets, where, 
for some years pest, our courts of tow 
have been sitting end which they are 
now about to vacate.

No one oen deny the superiority of the 
commercial education afforded by the 
RR. Brothers of this province. The large 
number of pupils they have prepared at 
Quebec for Surveying and Civil Engin
eering, the success they have obtained 
in every species of design on ooeaeions 
of public competitions or exhibitions 
abroad as well as at home, designate 
them to publie suffrage as the proper 
director» of such schools.

Apart from their inoonteitible capac
ity, they are to be credited with some 

I 40 yean of gratuitous services for which

rUXTBll 1XTRAORDINAXY PROCEEDINGS.

After the unanooeasful attempt to effect 
the teles at Melfod, notwithstanding toe 
presence of a strong force of constabulary, 
the authorities decided on Saturday that 
they would not again defend the auction
eer end bailiffs at further tithes sales In 
the Principality without the assistance of 
the military, who arc now held to readi
ness. Mr. Roberta, the auctioneer of 
Rhyl, known throughout North Wales as 
Ap Mwrog, did not arrive .at Mslfod in 
time to effect any tales, and the Christ 
Ohnreh College solicitor, who accompanied 
the polies forcée, endeavored to arrange a 
settlement without hie Intervention, and 
wee successful in one instance. Mwrog, 
however, attempted to dispose of stock 
wised st LUngsrin Cerrig-y-Druidion at 
a very early hoar in the morning, before 
iroeeeding to the Meilod valley. The 
erasers end their men, however, wire 

upon the scene at four o'clock end tonne- 
dtotaly the police and auctioneer were 
seen, cannons were find from a dozen 
anvils, and about thirty horns, measuring 
six feet lone, ware blown from as many 
farmsteads by farmers’ wives. A long 
pole was erected on too loftiest mountain 
peek, at the top of which was » large fag- 
tot steeped in paraffin. This was 
nstantly set ablaze, end In » short specs 
of time » crowd of several hundred men, 
women, end youths aimed with strong 
cudgels congregated. A coach, containing 
Mwrog, too auctioneer, Mr. Vagghan, the 
appraiser, a clerk, end three constables, 
wee surrounded on «aching the first firm 
by the vast throng, who assumed a very 
menacing attitude. Mwrog commanded 
the coachman to drive through toe multi
tude. This wee attempted, hut the horses 
were clubbed about the face with cudgel., 
end in turning suddenly round toe centre 
>ole of the coach snapped in two, the 
woken ends penetrating the body of one 
of the home,
THE ANIMALS THIN PLUNGED FOEWABD 

AND DASHED THROUGH THE CROWD 
amidst scenes of wild confusion. The 
three constables were thrown out, but the 
other» clung to the coach end were carried 
furiously along the scad nearly a mile, 
when the hones fell from loss of blood. 
The coach was completely wrecked, and 
the occupante marvellously escaped with 
their lives. The great throng hurried 
after the coach, and on reaching the scene 
of the breakdown surrounded toe auction
eer and hie two friends, who were 
trembling with fright An extraordinary 
scene ensued. An eyewitness gives the 
following details : The crowd had grown 
eo exeitei and assumed such a menacing 
aspect that an attempt on Mwrog’s life 
was feared. Two farmers under distraint 
(dr. Jones, Qroesfaen, end Mr. Thornes 
Thomas, Ty Nant), realizing the alarming 
turn affairs were taking, clutched the 
auctioneer by either arm, end cry ing aloud 
to the mob, said that If M*rog was to be 
killed they would die with him. This had 
an electric effect upon the excited throng. 
Mwrog prayed that hia life might be 
spared. A conference was held, and It 
was ultimately declared that if he would 
fall upon his knees end 
SWEAR THAT HW WOULD NBVER AGAIN 

ATTEMPT A SALE UPON DISTRAIN$D 
FARMS

Ms life should be spared. The auctioneer 
assented, end wee thenjllfted upon a bank 
on the roadside. He was commanded to 
kneel down, which he did, and taking a 
solemn oath In the presence of the multi
tude, signed the following document which 
was drawn up in pencil : “To Thomas 
Thomas,—I hereby promise not to come 
to this business in any part of WMes or 
England to sell for tithes.—Signed, E. J, 
Roberts, Wellington Chsmbers, Rhyl. 
May 27, 1887.” Mr. Vaughan, the ap
praiser, then fell on his knees in the road 
and, after swearing, signed the sgreement, 
“Edward Vaughan, The Baths, Rhyl.” 
This was effectM amid Immense enthu
siasm. As a proof of their sincerity the 
two men were then Instructed to take off 
their coati, turn them Inside out, and 
wear them u “turncoats.” Thus attired 
they were marshalled by their two 
defender! to Oymmo, a village two miles 
distant, toe crowd falling into prooesaion 
behind and before. Arriving at Cymmo 
the two men were permitted to partake of 
refreshments. Before restarting toe an ti
ll there secured a large red shawl and a 
black one, and converted them into flags 
as emblems of victory and death. It was 
arranged to divide the procession, only 
800 men being permitted to make the re- 
maindcr of the journey. The rest re- 
turned home to their farms. The cortege 
was then reformed, the red flag being 
borne in triumph before the représenta, 
tivee of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 
and the black one was carried immediately 
behind them. Thus disposed the crowd 
ptoeeedod along the highway to Qorwen, 
a dfatanoe of four miles. ' .
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iras the recipient of numerous elegant 
and costly presents nt the hands of her 
many friends. LORD ABERDEEN HERE.

The SA Agnes Society, of which Mbs 
Flannery was president, presented her, on 
the eve of hot marriage, with e beautifully 
worded address, and» magnificent piston 
of e Welsh seine. Mise Flannery was 
also e prominent member of too choir of 
too ohuroh and her eo-tobotera there like
wise presented her with » valuable silver 
tsa-sst, accompanied with a moat failing 
and appropriate address. The Catholic 
Record joins with the friend» of the 
happy pair in wishing them every happi
ness that the world can afford.

THE CITIZENS OP SAN FRANCISCO MANIFEST
THEIR REGARD POE HIM.

In San Franotooo, a few days ago; the 
Earl of Aberdeen, who was lord lieuten
ant of Ireland under Gladstone's admin, 
iatration, wee given a notable reception 
at hia hotel There were present all the 
juctioee of the supreme court of Oali- 
foroia, the judges of the local courts, the 
mayor of the oity end a large number of 
state officials and prominent oitisens, 
numbering in all three hundred. A 
memorial waa presented to the 
behalf of the oitisens of San Franotooo, 
declaring that the subscribers could not 
allow the opportunity to pan without 
expressing their warm approval of the 
manna» fa which he had discharged hie 
duties as lord lieutenant, besides highly 
complimentary to the Countess of Aber
deen in winning the love of the penile 
of Ireland. The memorial said : “Oar 
experience as oitisens of this great 
republic having convinced us that state 
government is not incompatible with the 
ntegrity of the Union, we regard the 
broad and generous statesmanship of 
Gladstone, so admirably seconded by 
yourself, in proposing to restore to Ire
land her national Parliament, aa not only 
the best method but

THE ONLY METHOD

1 on
LORETTO CONVENT.

BEAUTIFUL WORK Of NUNS AND PUPILS 
AT THE COLONIAL.

Hamilton 1 lines, J une is.
The nuns of Loretto are famed for the 

refined and chaste culture which they 
impart to their pupils. Specimens oi 
work performed by them and their pupils 
at the Seminary here were sent to the 
Colonial Exhibition, London, for which 
they were awarded six medals and six 
diplomas. Two of these were for work 
performed by the nuns and four for the 
work of the following lady pupils:
Misses Moodie, Ida Mills and Kavanagh, 
of Hamilton; and Miss Hills, ol Stratford.
The Qlobt's Colonial Exhibition Supple
ment, in referring to the exhibits in the , . ...edueition Department, says: “The of promoting her prosperity, while «cut. 
collection of pupils’work from Loretto Ing the Integrity of the general govern- 
Convent Hamilton, to also very beauti- Meponse, the Earl ol: Aber-
ful. It embraces oil-painting 5n china, d“n “*d he K^Plied *«g»Wcance 
water-colors, modelling in clay, eatin f,1 fnoh “ «Prajrfon apart from its qual- 
stitch end epphque work, Honiton face, «jfog P«»«tal «»«*«»«. He referred to 
etc., end shows toe results of toe excel »$• poMcel expramloni contained in the 
lent teaching end the liberal education ^dt-s.-^lng he we. quite sure that the 
imparted by the ladies of Loretto.” The £»'* Amer&en opinion would never be in 
Loretto Convent, Mount St Mery’., has ft™ 0.f “JtWng dtomemberment of 
been noted for its beautiful end teilthy the relation. extottng Utween Greet 
location, litueted on an eminence in the “j 1
western portion of the city, overlooking t“Bg me™'
Burlington Bey. The griunds, which ben of the XrUt epmmunity should make 
have been enlarged lately* are nratly laid ‘ P>Î1b t1cw5 “j
out; the grand walk, beneath the eprrad. ft, fa™ ot the “P"»«®“ ft Great 
Ing foliage of shady trees, the beautiful Britain and frefand, but of that form of 
Bower bid. and artiitlcally clipped hedges 1?lch^uld
present a wane which ran irarcelybe be perfectly consistent wUh and contribute 
excelled. The building hu alro been to S*1*’ ’ “rl f"ther
enlarged and Improved: The clue rooms, M*™1th* rodienee that toe Uberal party 
recreation rooms, dormitories etc., ere in 7°v^d be .Vtoretafnl fa the Home Rule 
the mort perfect order, every attention «PMrtlon and eU mention of
being paid to health end comfort. The “r- GMrtone’i name wee applauded, 
greet reputation which toil leminaty for T,h? *“* wenl on Tuesday to Texas to 
young ladles has gained Is becoming more • *?Toth" JMng there and then he 
widely known throughout Canada end North, voting Chicago end New
the United Stetra end to yearly giining York, 
public patronage, as evinced by the 
increase in the number of pupils, there 
being forty more this year than last. The 
ladles and their lair pupils are now busily 
engsged making all the necessary prepar. 
étions for their twenty.third annuel dos
ing exercises, which take place on Thurs
day, J une 23rd.

ecclesiastical or 
ell such cares and

OBITUARY.

Mrs. M, Costello, Brock ville.
On Thursday last, after a short Illness, 

strengthened by the rite* of holy 
Church, the soul of Mre. Michael Costello 
quietly passed to lie reward. Every con
solation which the loving brait of hus
band could suggest; every service which » 
kind hand could minister were most 
readily offered. Her lest moments, not
withstanding the anxiety of the mother’s 
heart for the future of her Utile ones, 
were those of peace and resignation to the 
will of Him who holds Ufa and death in 
Hia hands.

A hue band and three Uttle one* are left 
to feel the lose ol a devoted wife and 
mother.

But charity, as we ere taught end 
beUeve, does not erase with this mortal 
Ufa, but tivw on end grows stronger In 
separation. Let ue therefore confidently 
hope that the eherity of the mother wifi 
he active before the throne of mercy In 
Heaven ; tost toe prayers ot her whose
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